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lie-vaccination should be sacredly entrusted
family physician, wbo should be sacredly enjoined to procure the matter Irom the

HAIL!

of one whom he knows to be a child of
healthy parents, so as to avoid, as far as possible, the introduction of baneful diseases into the constitution of the re-vaccinated. Every parent should place this article where it
may be frequently seen.”
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This remarkable case of circumstantial evidence. though generally known to the curious
in such matters who have searched into West
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India records, is as yet we believe, entirely
to the American public. The details,
however, might never have been laid before
new

them, had not the original papers been recently discovered in the Provost Marshal’s office
in Barbadoes, and copied and forwarded to

the writer. Besides the intrinsic interest attached to the Btory itself as a mere anecdote,
there is the object of adding another instance
to the list of executions carried out
upon the
evidence of circumstances alone, and of exhibiting some of the strong as well as the
weak points which characterize this peculiar
form of judgment. Perhaps a close and careful comparison of numerous instances of circumstantial evidence might assist in moulding
into something like a system the various and
sometimes almost contradictory inferences deduced during trials of this character, and in
bringing them under a legal form which might
be applied when similar occasions required.—
At present it is well known that the law of
circumstantial evidence is very uncertain,
and the story before us is a conspicuous instance.
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those of abusinessoharaoter tothefuOliskers.
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insertion.

floe or paper promptly truneaoted
above.
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Thursday Morning, May 25, 1865.
[From

the

Philadelphia Press.)

How the National Debt can be Paid.
Mr. Jat Cooke, who certainly ought to
know something about national debt and resources, has published for gratuitous distribution a pamphlet, written by Dr. Exj>kb, en-

titled “How the National Debt can be Paid.”
That it can be, and will be, paid nobody
doubts, for the simple reason that a majority
of the tax-payers and voters of the nation are
the creditors, and will for that reason, if for
no other, take care of the nation’s credit, and
apply its abundant resources in tire best and
wisest way to the nltimate discharge of all Its
liabilities. This pamphlet resolves the problem expressed in its title thus:
The aggregate debt on 81st March, 1865,
officially stated, was, in round numbers, 2,387
millions; the interest on this Bum lor the
year then beginning, 103 millions. Assuming
that the war will be so far over by the 1ft of
July next, that its expenditure proper will
then cease, the increase of the debt if estimated at the highest average rate which it has
hitherto attained!2,094,808 per diem,) wpuld
bring the total up to 2 567 1-2 millions. The
unknown debt, out-standing in the year 1863
which carnu in tor setlemenl in 1864, did not
exceed 100 niHlttons: but allowing lor all
possible floating debt, as it is usually called,
its total amount cannot possibly exceed, the
complementary 442 1-2 millions which will
carrythe up total to the sum of3,000 millions.
The income from internal taxes at present is
at a rale which promises 260 millions in the
current year; add customs, public lands, and
miscellaneous revenue, the sum of receipts lor
The
the year is safely put at 325 millions.
interest bearing portion of the public debt on
the 31st o( March last was 1,851 millions, and
was at thea veragerate of 5 1-2 per cent, per
annum. It is estimated that the total interest
of the year may reach 126 millions, this leaves,
199 millions tor ordinary expenses. In the
year 1866, if the government notes shall b« so
long kept in circulation,the interest will be 148
millions.
A.lter that, if the whole debt shall
be fuuded and made.to pay the avegage interest, the sum will be 165 millions, leaving lor
ordinary expenditure, out of the revenne, if
held down to the present amount’ 160 millions.
(l'he average total expenditure of the six
years proceeding the rebellion, exclusive of
interest and payment of public debts, waa 63
millions.) Thus the question of iuterest and
ordinary expenditure of the Federal Government is disposed of for the six next years,
charged upon the revenues derived from the
loyal States only.
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Story of Circumstantial Evidence.
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debt may be commenced in 1870, the writer
submits a statement of the wealth and annual
product of the restored Union, calculated upon
the basis of the census returns of 1860 and 1860
for every year from 1870 to 1880, showing tbe
burden of interest and instalments of the public debt during the process of its extinction,
with the ate per cent, of the charge of the
interest, instalments of debt, and ordinary expenditures of Government, upon the auuual
product of the capital and industry ot the nation. In this scheme the ordinary peace expeuses are put at 200 millions for the first
ten years and at 250 millions tor tbe next and
last ten years of the process.
This is certainly an ample allowance on
thlB account. The rate of increase of the capital
wealth of the Unio.- in the decade 1860 60 was
The estimtae for the twenty
126 per cent.
years after 1860 is put down to 100 per cent,
in ten years; and the annual product lowered
Irom 26.8 per cent, of the capital wealth to 25
per cent. This reduction is very large. It is
not presented as an estimate by the author,
but offered as a statement entirely free from
Yet 6ne per
all cavil or doubt ol safety.
cent, of the total product of the nation, so
treated, will in twenty years discharge 3,000
millions of debt; and further, the whole expenditure required by this scheme begins in
1870 at an aggregate of a fraction below 6 per
cent, of the annual product and declines in tbe
last year of the period to less than two per
cent.
So the frightful figures of our Indebtedness
are matched, at least, by tbe astounding facts
of our condition and resources.
For the purpose of helping to the apprehension of these enormous sums and their pressure
upon the nation as it Is to be, the author gives
us the burden of the British debt npon their
resources, by which it appears that the taxes
actually levied in the United Kingdom have
averaged 11 per cent, on the yearly yield ol
her capital and labor for the last forty years,
and in that time the principal of the debt has
been reduced but two hundred and fifty millions ofdoll&re.
So it appears that our debt, all told, will be
but three-quarters tbe size of England’s and
the burden of Its payment not half so great
for twenty years as hers has been for twice
that length of time.
The present aud prospective resources of
the restored Union are compactly but clearly
treated, and the reader is specially guarded
against taking the scheme submitted as the
estimated measure, either of the ordinary
peace expenses, or of the actual taxation re
qulred for the purposes indicated. They are
both put at the highest figure that any one
skilled in such matters can imagine, the intention being to show how easily the burden can
be borne and finally disposed of.
There are many other such topics as are involved in the discussion, briefly but satisfactorily treated, and we can recommend the
treatise as a study in practical finance, and a
model of compactness brevity in and statement.

portant

In 1837, of forty-seven thousand soldiers revaccinated, the full effect took place in twenty-one thousand; and of these last, although
the small pox prevailed all over Prussia that
year, not one single soldier took it.

get

good 40 spring Skirt for 61,60.
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KID GLOVES,
heretofore kept in said

Fancy Goods,
until

you hare examined

our

atook.

A. WILLIS PAINE.
ty Don't forget the place: The MoCoy Button
Store, No 18 Market Square.
mayl8d2w*
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[>E8TftICf'IONS on all legitimate oommsrco havLl» in* been removed, the public may with the[reatesf freedom continue to trade lor their cloth! ng at

No. 113 Exchange

proved that D’Egville had bought arsenic some few days previously at a druggist’s
shop, and beiug asked if it was required for
rats, said,“Yes; and I shouldn't care much
if they were two-legged ones." Observe, that
to be in possession of arsenic was nothing of
iiseif, for there generally was a Supply in every home in the island, for the extermination
ol rats and wood ants; indeed, I can vouch
for the fact of my grandfather keeping a very
large qaanttty in the medicine chest tor peri
odicai poisoning of wood-ants which infested

that no

purchase of

ON LIBERAL TERMS,
P. MORRELL A Co.

maylltf

New and

Holla

ROOM PAPERS,
And

Borders !

D’Egville was found dead in her bed
morning; Miss Llewelyn was dead also,

Mrs.

md two or three of the negro servants were
11, though they ultimately recovered.
An inquest was immediately held, and Dr.
Jutting tested the contents of the stomachs
)f the deceased; the rejected matter from the
regroes who were suffering at the same time,
tnd the remainder of the cheese which was
eft in the dish. In all arsenic was found.
D’Egville was arrested, and brought up at
;he June Sessions in 1824. It was the interna between the death ol the late Attorney
General Becklea and the appointment of bis
successor, and Mr. Conkhurst, (acting attorney general) prosecuted. Mr. Hinds defended the prisoner, resting his defence on the fact
that a link in the chain of evidence was wanting. This meant of course the little mulatto
boy who carried the cheese to Mrs. D’Egville,
for negro evidence could not be received in
court at that time.

The jury, after a long consultation, came
into court and said that it was impossible

Just received

MA.RRETT, POOR & CO

,

85 A 87 middle St., Up Stairs,

Washington St., Boston,

228

Oommeroial

Oollege.

Oonoord.IF. H,
the American Chain gf Commercial College!, and present unequalled mollifies tor imparting a practical

THESE

Institutions

are

embraced

WORTHINGTON, WARNER fc CO.,
At either of theabove places.
Jan27eod6m
THE BERKSHIRE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY I
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS,

a negro man who had
in the possession of Mrs. D’Egville, aud who was, by her father’s will, to receive his manumission, confessed that he had
received the cheese from the mulatto boy and
had put in the arsenic, as he was aware that
his freedom was to follow upon his mistress’s

death.

The link
wanting, (as the learned counsel
observed,) uamely, what had passed between
the time the cheese was put out of D’Egville’s
hands and its delivery into those of his wife,
was now supplied. The
negro’s name was
Chi Istlan, and he went, as was usual, by the
family name of Llewelyn. All this he confessed upoD his death-bed, to the great dis-

comllture of those who had condemned the
wrenched dancing-master, and to the shame of
the system of refusing any
evldeuce, though
from negro lips, in a trial a here life aud death
had depended upon evidence alone.

Ancient Miners in the Northwest.
In the month of March,
1848, two hunters
discovered, from tracks in the snow, that a
had
taken up his wiuter-quarters in
hedgehog
a cavity of a ledge of
rocks, about twelve
miles from Ontonagon, Lake
Superior, in the
of
the
neighborhood
Minnesota Copper
In
to
order

capture their game they

and rubbish that bad accumulated about the
mouth of what proved to be a small cavern la
the rock. At the depth of a few feet they discovered numerous sione hammers or mauls;
and they saw that the cavern was not a natural
one, but had been worked out by human agen
cy, and that the stone implements found in
great profusion in and about it, were the tools
used iu making the excavation. Further examination developed a well-defined vein of
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Hoops, Ladies’, 3 in.

subject

APABTUEB

:

AMA

tape, 1,25 worth

2,00.
The above Skirts are mad. of 16 wire, 10 bottom,
wiib heavy Kid fronts, olasiod on the sides, with
ail modern improvements, atd
composed of Washburn A Moeu’8 celebrated Wi e.

from

Date,

with toll

deoeaee,
participation In
ORprofits.priorPremiums
payable in One, Five, Ten or
Annual
and Policies non-forfeitable for
on

Payments,

the proportion of premium
send for a Ciroular

IQ ILL AR

A

small, genteel rent wanted, within ton
walk of the Post, Office, for a small
Any person haying snob a house vacant on or before the first of
July, will hear of a
good occupant by addressing • ABLING TON," Box
48 Portland P O.
m»j80dlm*

Kill ““““'os’
emi; v

.™l»l

Lost.
/JN Thursday
Evening between Bobinson’s BidW
ing Sohooi and No 88 Hanover etreet, a Ladle’s
Geld Watch and Chain. The finder will be liberally
rewarded by leaving it at this offioe.
maygOdlw*
Board Wanted,

Old Fogies Clear ‘■.he Track !
25
30

Hoop,
“

Belmont Skirt,
“

-

WANTED!

1,15

“

1,35

“

pay
delivered
the
XWtLL
Commercial
thn

at

oorner

Charge

for Good*.

Misses’

{wnMniinul

Building,

The undersigned, for many years past a resident
ot this city,
begs to inform his o)d
friends that, having established himself atxhe above
ar drops in Liverpool, he is prepared to transaot a
general commies on business in shipping and for*
warding merchandise to all | arts of the American
Continent, and in tho sale of consignments of Lumber and other produce, on which be wLl make ous
J. 8. MILLAR.
tomary advances.

12

Hoops for
Hoops for
Hoops for

35 cents,
45 cents,
65 cents.

Rkebknckf—St. John 8mith, Esq; A. A S. E.
Spring; H. Winslow A Co; John Lynch £ Co.
May 12—d8m*

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
Summor wear, in all sizes,for sale by

Con*re»« St.

aplitf

LUMBER!
Bethsl Btemm Mill Co. Aire prepared to luinieh Spruce dimentions of ail sins
Also,
Hoards, Shingles Lalhee, mud Pickets, at short lietloe
ordors solicited.
Office Commercial Street, near the hesd oi HobJABEZ TRUE, Trcas’r.
son’s Wharf.
ap26d8m
Portland, April 26,1866.

THB

Notice.
stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
The
Co.
hereby notified that their annual meetfor

ing

ebrioe of offioers, ano the transaction of any
other business that may legally Come before them,
will be held on Wednesday, the Hth day ot June,
1866, at 3 o’clook r. x, at tho-office oi the Company,
KIMBALL, Olerk.

mayl5td_WM.
Through Tickets.
IJJjiikllim For

the

REGIONS of
W—WwYobk. PaimsYLVAMiA, Ohio, and all
parisoftiiu W*8T, via the Earn Railway, for ssk
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket Ornou
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
D. LIT ILK, Agent.
mar!8dfc wistf
■

OIL

..

Portland Board qf References:
Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aoxjrr
and Attobbbt lor this Company, la now
prepared
to itane Policies on burnable Property at currant
rates,
FSTPortland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, Ag’ts.

WARREN’S
FIRE

VARIETY!

Department.

Country Trade,
HORTON Sc

CO.,

Low Prices!

100 doz. Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Hose,
Hand made, observe no seams in feet,

pair.

100 doa English Iron Framas from 88 ote ts 70 ota.
100 doz German Iron Frame* from 16 ota to 46ota.

GLOVES, GLOVES

I

100 dos Choice Lisle and Gauntlet Gloves, from 18
to 06 cents.
80 doz Kid Gloves, in Black and Colore, 81,60

wharf In Boston.

terms as hv direot a( plication to the
No 11 Liberty Square. Boetoa.

agent,. <
ap8’66dtf

City of* Portland
0 per Cent. Loan.
CITY OF PORTLAND,
Tuascmm’s Onto,,

determined to engage in

and

dale.

applied

ALSO,

Alley connected with the Forest
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.
GEORGE SMITH,
aplSlf_ 187 Fere *t.
CHICK E KINO’S

Fortes I

aud-

ECOIOIITJS

45

largely

interested.
CHAS A.HECKSCHEK ft
South Street, New York, I
J
February, 1866.

THE
in

ubbiobo

VrfluB

We Have Got then in All Styles.
for $2.00 and 2,25,

J.

D. VERRILL’8

CO.

UT*Referring to the annexed Card, The New Tori
Schuylkill Coal Company annoaaee that having assumed the working of tbo several Colleriee
whioh have for several yean been operated by
Me-srs. Chab. A. naoxeoHE* A Co., they are now
prepared to oentraot tor the delivery daring the r.suing year, from their Wharf, (14) at Riehmond, on
tne Delaware river, near Fhiiadelphia, of their snand

White and Red Ash

Schuylkill

Coal,

8y Orders respeotfally solioited.
O. W. DAVIS, Proa dent.
Now York, Mar. 11,1866.

BUTTONS,

F.

BUTTONS,

MACDONALD, Agent,

apis 6wed

BUTTONS!

191 Fore St. Portland Me.

Fine Shirts Made to Order,
From Meaanre by

Every

Variety,

CHARLES

CUSTIS $■ CO.,
Congress Street, (Morton Block.)

993

Every Kind.

may8dtf__

Shirt
TV otions.

Patterns,

Cat from Meaanre,

By CHARLES CC8TI8 A CO.

hare got their Marohlng Order# and Hitt b#

Morton

mayStf

Sold.

Block.

AYBR’B

Black Lace Vails,
Gauze Vails,

PHOTOGRAPH
Mask Vails

Middle at.,

161

Cambric Bands,

ROOMS,

Dimity Bands,

now
former patrons and the
fine assortment of
are

Ruffling, Single

Oanvaa,

Scotch

HandkPs,
Hem-Stitched Hdkfs,
Embroidered HdkPs.

prepared to supply their
public generally, with •

WALL PICARD AMD SCRMMMMD

-VOR BALM

BY-

T. FATTEN A 00.

i

Bnth, Me.
>,
•y’

oOi.iN superior blencned
J\ f 900 d o All Long dux "Govaj

t

|

oromond oontraot."
KG do tixtra All Long Sax
SOU do Navy Fine
)
delivered In Portland or Beaton.
Bath. April SO. 1S6S

w

ArDroatr.

A

t

ODSDON

Wholesale and Retail

AND

Traveling
Manufactured

Dahlia 8kirt& Fancy Goods Store
No. 14* and 150 Middle St.,

PORTLAND,
N. B.—Shirt# made to order
May », 1866.

ME.
maylOdlm

AND

Refers

and

WHOLESALE

DURAN
VO.

105

&

Bags !
for eale

and

RETAIL

BRACKETT,

KIDDLE STREET.

Ail orders in the city or from the oonntry prompt
ly Ailed.
eeptS8dti

HOTELSk
DWINEL HOUSE,
PICKERING SQUARE,
MAINE.
BANGOR, ....

White aud Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorherry,

Together

with

the beet quality ol

Cumberland

p^iasantly

Karris,
Engine

Steam

Engines,

This Uou,e is
located, not for
from the Steamboat Whari and Brtlroad
Depot. Tbe rooms »re spsoious, elry, and
J_beuusomfcly furnished, end 1 be table is well
cuppiKd with the bert tbe season affords. The traveler will find at this establishment
every ttlsg to
make him comfortable and good humored,
may fit f

MACHINERY,

CAPISIC POND HO DSL.,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

TURK* MILKS FROM PORTLAND.
Tbe public are respectfully inlormed that
it is the Intention of the Proprietor tf*»* t
tflis House shaii be kept a ftm-elass rca^
House.
J Thoeheioeet Suppers served.
UEo. W. MUBCH.

by

mar7d8m

WILLIAM A. PEAKE,
UMBER!

EAGLE

P L,

OP

Tbis spacious and finely famished ho as
be, just Dt.n open to tbe pnblto.sndit will bo
kept in nil mpeots ns n 4ret oiese
tel
It
___!>• located »lthin a lew rods ol ti. depot, In
one of the pleasantest and most tbr ring ylUanes at

NO. IR EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MB.

I

the 8tate.
It is within See miles of the eelebrsted To lend
Mineral
Spring, the wnteroi whiob Is kept constantly on bund nt Urn house. The laollitiw lor Wont
and
other sports are excellent.
fishing
Much 27, 1886 -dtf

Warm, Cold and Shower b,.tki, Wash
Bowl*, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

Ao., arranged and set ap la the beet manner, and all
orders la town or country lhfthfhlly exeouted. ml
kinds oi jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PLMP8 of all
ap#dC

Delivered to order In any part of tbe olty.
Tbe farmer anstoraers of Messn. Sawyer A Whitney are reepectlUly invited to gtve ns a call
RANDALL, MCALLISTER * CO.
Portland, Jane IS. 1884.—dly

Steel

*

SONS,

And other Norwayand Swedes Iron.
147 Milk Street, Boston, end 91 John 8t. New
York.
op 31 dSm

Administrator’s Sale of

Beal

premises,

Immediately after the sals of the last named lot,
upon the premises, one-hall part in common and undivided or tbs large lot on the southerly corner or
Danforlband Walnut atrees, upon which are two
double iwc-story dwelling houses; this lot is 110
lest deep irom Danfort h street. As soon as the foregoing is sold, and at Btme pisce, one-half part in
oomraon and undivided of the lot n Wa'nut street,
adjoins the preqeediCg, and ex ending on said street
to the high stone wall there built.
Persons desiring to purchase elthi r
f the above
piooes or property belonging to s id estate In common with other owners, ean ascertain at what prise
the oo-tenanl’s interest can be bought by inquiry of
Samuel Tyler, *sq.
ALEXANDER TYLER, Administrator.
mny10d8w
Portland, May 19, 1806.

U

Davis Brothers.

firm

will bo

^ L DAVIS,

March4—dihnNo.

fflftC.

our

88

Eschangsfit.

DENTIST,
No. 8 01app’» Block, Market
rOK TLJDfD.

GOODS,

WINSLOW A THAYER.

Westbrook, Oot. 10— dtf

POBTLAMD, MX.

PIANO
SmSmSSi

ST.,

Tf^ir
r

and

Boys

HPisuno

Gar-

ment*.

to

Fortes, among whioh are

Cr All instruments sold by as are warranted to

Pianos to ba Is*, and tuning dans by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN ED WARM A CO.

BALTIMORE,

REFERENCES l

March

s—dftwtr_
Portable Eiiirlne*

Boynton k Co., Howland, Hinekliy k Co, Ai
Btnyon Caehier National Exchange Bank, Bos
ton; Roes Bros Portland; Cobb, Knight k Case"
Rooklnnd: Thayer k Sargent, New York.
N.

J

■S*SlH>RI
m
an

•_

KIMBALL,

MAWUFAOTUllBtt OP

i.

and

'fate

Sleighs,
Preble How,)

tr«et.

PORTLAND,

"oil

"VSE

Wall,.

I

'*« O. H- '■anUary
OPdJSf
848 Broadway, N. Y., Deo

Or

ISR VKL

4u

itwe.

General Agent of the Commiselon f. r
ot the
it hereby appointed each agent by
CommiBaion.
He will be ready to furnish
of the Commission's work
Ail money contributed
Mr‘ WMh*nrn or t0
be

WITH

«.'aorltY

Square, Counsellor

For

Mam
ad

ILLUSTRATIONS.

sale by Bs.ii.nT ft Hums, Kxabange at.,
Portland.

This valuable book hue reached Its tfth edition.
mchlhdSm
Kvery lamlly should poaeaaea copy.

or*to

r*<dt0

’W&SSSsSls?
by
Cpnnn»**,onJ"J,.OSTKg

New Bedford
JFKKIS8,

f

GenertUerretary.

and

of

ITS CAUSE8 AND PREVENTION
BY DR. LIGHTHILL.

I
1

WASHBURN, Ja of P<^l“d:
HOIfc
Maine, her eonaentod to aoeept th. •f'1** °!

W

^Nestbaryport,
Portia
t bon,

Etatl**

DEAFNEbsT

Samiary Commission.
Oommiirion.

dec4Rd*’,,f

**

Add—■

adapt-

~

'.r..

Commission should

WWLLN,

ire made at these work*, —eh ere omineatly
■‘•“sued with
ed to that business. t*> ''*v
an Engineer ot lsrgeex
;
spclal rafertnee t**retu, by

;1

UK.

Room, 110 and 413 Sudbury 8t., Bottom, Matt

juneltf

the

give satlefao' Ion.

Ship Brokers, MD.

Carriages

enn

8TXINWAT ft SONS, of NSW TOSS

—AND—

Pperfrle.

Forte*.

qnaliiy. W« have ma e nimagemeata, also,
keep an assortment of NewTork and Beaton Pl-

ano

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I

P.

to so

came

BIGELOW k SARGENT,

€.

leers

with all the modern Improvements, whloh they
•dilaaLOWasoan be parehassJ elsewhere, ot

sept3dif

apSecdSm

_FORTES.

undersigned bug

The

T? ncunoe that they are manatee taring tad
Ifckeep oonetunlty os hand

“■

order and in the beet manner,

itary and Navy Uniforms,

B.

tr Artilioia! Teeth Inserted on Bold Silver, and
Fuletmile bate. All operations warranted to give
satisfaction,
Juno80eodisAwly’8d

MORRILL’S CORNER,
2} miles from Portland, has been re-furnished and
open for the reception of Company lad PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to tha comfort of gnests.
BWTho Can from Portland ovary hall hoar.

Not. 1 aud J iVee Street Sloe*,
(Over R. J. Ubby ft Oe.,)

the

H. OSGOOD

spaeions, convenient and welt
known Hoese, situated at

'lylldti
Alexander D. Reeves,
Tailor Ac Draper,

the

At 8 o'olock r x, on the
one-half part in
common and undivided of the lot on the
oisterl,
corner of Dan forth and Walnut siree
In Portou Walnnt street to the school-

that this

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Hon. John
by
duly
A. Waterman, Judge of probate, to sell at
HAVING
sal. all tbe real

I public or private
estate of which
ThomasH. Breslin. lata of Portland, dentist, died
seised and possessed, inoluding the reversion of the
widow’s dower, the undersigned will soil at public
auction, on the 30th day of June next, unless before
that time disposed of at private sale, at 10 o'oloek in
the forenoon, on the premises, the brlek dwelling
house on Kne Street, In Portland, known as tbe
Pritchard House:
At 11 o'clock a x, on the premises the new briok
store on the easterly sido of Union street, in Port
land, now occupied by Tyler A Lamb;
At 13 o'clock M on the premises, one-hall part in
common and undivided or the land ou Fre
street,
in Portland, sold to IS. Paeon aid T. H. Breslin bv
Israel Richardson, with tbe new three
story brick
store, and the large wooden dwelling house on the

WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor*.
The public are raepeetfolly Inlormed

ManaJbetwen .aad W boleeale dealers la

Manufactures to

HOU8M,

Be-opened with Mew Furniture A Fixture.

J. T. Lewis <Sz> Go.

Estate.

All hours.

UIXLII, PropriAtor.

McCLKLLAN

marl7’ffidtf

98 EXCHANGE

the

Plan.

soskmiT Known At rnn

,

Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Ka,

LeJrii’.

Q- D-

deciidtf

on

FOREST AVENUE HOUSb

S LtWt 1U U S

P.

European

Cf* Meals Cooked to Order at

CARRIAGES,

j!

IB./EB.CfF.OF

Notice.
Maroh 1st, 1886,

J_

Mannfaotnrer of

OSambtri

And Importers of

lioented

This honsa Is to ha kept

F. H. Randall,

Manufacturers,

been

PORTLAND, ME.

Manufactory,

AND FURNISHING

WM. JBBSOF

(*toWoa House \
St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

Center

AND

Superior Coal for BlaektmUht.
Also, Hard and Son Wood,

HOTEL.

MECHANIC FALLS,
MI.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

Coal !

CARY, PROPRIETOR.

KOSCOK O.

permission to George H. Corliss,Pree't,
CoriiM oWam Engine Co.;
7?* H Clark,
John
Agent Prov. Steam and CSaa Pipe

John’*,

apSSdU

VALISES,

TRUNKS,

Wood.
CORDS exrta quality out nun Woos
1
1GU far sale in lots to sun*purchasers, at
H L PAINE A CO'S Coat and Wood Terd,'
epdidlm
1ST Commercial S*. Smith’s Wharf.

St, Potland, Me.

B«iWor of Corliss

Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

rvs and after

FITZGERALD

Mew iTIolHMHfa.

■WOrders promptly attended to.

8B8ft Oamasrc

>

Ladle#, call and gee u#! We hare not Idled,deared out, 'rsold out; butwiUbe found at our New
Store, No 148 and 160 Middle itreet, whtre we, as
heretofore, oontinne to manuiaoture our Justly oele
brated Skirt#, to whloh thousandiof ladir# In Portland and riolnlty can testily,

sod vriMimie

Dealers fin Boots & Slioes.

Steam

68 Commercial Whorl.
inneUdtt

■1W BUDS new OLAYHD MOLA83K3 as bark
tPCJ Trovalora Irom Oaybaran. if or sola by
U T. MACHIN,Galt Wharf.
aprlhtf

descriptions._

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,

house;

nowMilt#

and Double

BOLTS of "David Conor A S a’s" Lettb,
a sail-cloth Of aoperlor qae v, Jmt rodirect from Liverpool, and for sale by
McUlLVERY, RTAH A DAVIS,
Sept 36th—dtf
181 Commercial St.

0/1/1

Tyler, Lamb A Oo.,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS 1

land, extending

PORTLAND.

PattTLAND,
janeldtl

A

Notice.

Granite Bloc*.

Wm, A.

House Wharf,

oeived

ana

Maine Wharf,

COMPANY.

DinaoTOaa.
Samuel Sloan,
Moses Taylor,
Chas. A. Hecksoher,
O. Wilson Davis,
Wm. E. Warren,
John J. Phelps,
Richard Hecksoher.

JanlStl

_Custom

Scotch tanraii.

A

adian Produce,

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliaa’
Company,)

Card*

rota

THOS, ASENCIO A CO#,

JanlOtf

subscriber having purchased tha Stock ol
Coal and Wood,
THE
taken the stand recently
deeoription of Water Fixtures lor DwelEvery
ooeup led by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
ling Houses, Hotels, Fubllo Buildings, Shops,

Old

(46 South Street, New York.
f 827 W alnut Street, Philadelphia.

iddle St., Portland,

Coal and Wood!

perlor

Former Price S6.

u.

400 HHDS. Prime
ee, for sale by

Portland, Juno 13,1884.

ven of

▲Iso, Ml nu fart-n

brig Caebillian,

ALSO,
Sierra Morena Dta/ed MoJaas

>

Treenails.

FLQUR&GRAIN DEALERS,
187 Commercial Strut,
Charles Blake, )
Henry A. Jonoe, S
R. W, Gage.
y

Clayed Meiasaes, )m i

100,000^BOAKT“]BKAU‘,<0'
8IMOWTOH
KNIGHT.

__dtt

MAKER

B

landed from

AM.

MjLAKjtJ, JOniKS aco.,

t/°*

B. BTOBY, No.23 Exohange St.

New

MARKET SQUARE.

AM Be
Western and C

Mo; asses.

Crop Clayed
Crop

"I
Q^T
lO 4

M.

97 EDDY 8T

D8HUB1PTIOH

Ubds.)

30 To*. J Choice Haseovado Molaaem.
15 Bbls. )
Cargo of brig J. D. Llnooln, now landing and to
sale at Ho. 1 Central Wharf, by
Mer 1-tfHOPHHt HAT GW.

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Ms frieadt

Leave Yonr Demand! for Collection
At

60
361

New

HUNKINS,
D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

be Saved in theee War Timet.

eon

Vrinidad Sugar and IHolatte*.
HHD8 prime Grocers' Sugar.

BLOCK,

8. C.

THO'S ASENCIO f Co,
Custom House Wharf.

ap28tf

TawPLB Bnaai.

mohl7 dfcwtt

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1

Nq. 117

O. Wilbom Davis, Presidtnt.
Wh.E. Wabrku, Treasarerand Secretary.
W. W. Du/»ibld, Resident Manager at
Woodside. Sohuilkill Co.. Pa.

Back Combs!

inform,

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

The New York and Schuvlkill
CO Ala

WEILTH.

subscriber respectfully
general that he will

•tore of

Engineer,

COD*AN

31 and 33 Union
March 2*3—d2m

Organs,

Call and examine the above unrivalled lnatrnmeats.
WM. PAINE.

So that Money

and Civil

for soon.

LAWV AND COLLECTION OFFICE,

Selling Goal,

the business will hereafter be conducted by said Company. In making this announcement, the undersigned desire to return their warmest acknowledgements to their numerous customers and friends lor
the liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy-five years, and to solicit a oontinuauoe
of the same in favor otthe New fork and chuylkill
Coal Contpany, in which our senior is, and will continue to be

Work executed la every part of the State.

LORD,

marlSdtf_Trearorer,

The Bowling
Avenue House,
App y to

Street.

__Janeltf
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
OFFICK,

THO’S Ad AN CIO A CO,
Cnaiom Honae Wharf.

^P*rior Por,a *lM Molasses
| will be sold U private tale, SaturThrew ) oay, April 2S, at 11 o'clock, at

13

POBTLAtW. MB.

Surveyor

landing from brig

Porto Htco nolMiei,

SCHUKAGKXR,

No. 144, Middle

Porto Rico ftagars.
otaolo* Porto Rioo Sagan, fmt
Carolina A. Rainy.”

HfoDS.

HHD8- )

1 1O

OF

fresco and Banner Painter,

annually.

P.

ID^VIS,

AXUFAOTllRBtt

No 00 Commeirtal at.
by mall promptly attended to.
apWtl

f d»re

maykdSw

PAPER HANOINttS.
Wo. 68 Kxohange Btreet, Portland, Mo.
Janeldtl

f

CITY

bargain

X*.

uae;ahlpp*d f om Baltimore, n»wleading and
RANDALL, MoALLIBTER A Co.

Ofin
AV/U

Premium Paged Account Book*.

»OTl»

OF PORTLAND Six per oent, Boaus arc
for tale at this offlee, in sums to snit, not lee,
than 8600, on one, two, three, four, aud ten
years'
f«oe, with Interest ooapons attached, payable semi-

HENRY

All

itetail.

Board at United Stetee Hotel.

An* 27—dtl

cvmoBus.

Linen

or

By arrangement* with
ELIAS BANKS, Et«.,
No 270 Commercial St, Portland, order* for the sugars Bent through him will be filled on as tkvorable

OF evany

The Forest Improvement Company,
under which they have heretofore operated various
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Pa., have severally
expired by limitation of the same, and fthe Com-

Mining

x*.

•mith

for bale by

M lit lie.

____laneldu
w noiesale and

Coal, Coal!

TONS ireeb mlnrd George* Cr**k Camberland Coal—* *ocarlor artlol* for Black-

1
1U1
JLvU

POTtlUlld,

John A. 8. Dana }

Agency, 163 Mlddla Street.

19 4c 14 Franklin St., Boston.
May 1—3m

having

Dana k Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

I

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered free at any depot

WHOLESALE ONLY.

pany

Undoubtedly the but and largest variety in Portland, and at

All

Sugar Refinery

C. O. WHITMORE dc SONS, Agtn,
Ofijsr Her sale all grade* of

Refined

majl<M4w

OKAS. J.

l*nM dtfNo, 16 Union Street.

The Union

Cruabed Bon*
1**10 bbl*. Littiaiinida Poadrott#
For Hlo ^Portland Aarteultu.nl Warobeu*. *ud
Seed Store, Market Biuidingby
KENDALL fc WHITNEY
Portland Feb. IT, 1916tZ££5,ZL

D al-

___

E. HER8EY, Agent,

Smith’! American

fllHE undersigned respectfully notify their friends
A and the public, that the leases from the

HOSIERY and GLOVE

Y ankee

Xiooilns

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

—

VOSMKRLT

Every Style,

WATER-PROOF

Oravol

Hew York and Schulkill Coal Gomd’j

Perfect Beauties

IMPORTED

ui^a.F’iano

Schuylkill Coal Notice.

Annaio.N, 88 cteper pair, wtrtta.$1,35
Feuoi, 61,76 per pair.
GcKwaji, *1,60 per pair.

before purchasing,

AMD M

AMD

Fertilizers.

“« of men-eoalf boots

Woodbnry Dana, 1

a.

BBLSC®»’* Super Fho*ph*t* of Lint
1500
600 bbl*.

ttookseller, Stationei,

FELT COMPOSITION,

wants of the

WI. H.

French and American,

for 20 cents per

Co.

STREET,

ME.

'fko^ar
find It lor
their interest to oail and examine

will

Lather Dana,

B. Bnowa ft Son, Hangar, Futohbb ft
^>n
H. J. Libby ft Co.
Johb Lybch ft

mar7*od8m*

Corsets I

ers

WM. E. WABBEN. President.
HAMILTON BBUCE, Vioe President.
GEOBUtt W. SAVAGE, Seoretaryl

too tons White and Yellow Oak SNIP
ABOUT
TIM.BBK, situated in Waterboro, will be sold
it

-AND-

100 II Clear Fine

WO M No 1 Cedar bhlnxl a.
600 M Fine and Spruce Lathi to airtr*
l» a few day*.
fJ5®> Sprue* and Hemlock Dimetaion* uwed to
Door*,
8a*be*
*od Blind* oon*tantly on
!™'*•
,t*“?.and mad* to order, kor lain at P'lOW to Hit
BOFUS DRKItlsO,
mayiTrtSmv
m*yiid3m
Hotaon a Wharf, Mi Commercial 81.

Shoes made of the beet material and
warranted to give satisfaction
Particular attention

$1,304,188:40.

ata

GLOVES, BEREAGES

and

POKTLAKD,

I

Company

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

For

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

City

are

Atlantic Whirr.

SPRING
Iw fi!

[ N E RY

Adapted to the

Corsets,

GREAT

Insurance

Of Hew York. Office 113 Broadway.

STRAW GOODS!

Corsets,

CHARLES CTJSTIS & CO.,

MORTON BLOCK,

Fire

Sugar Co.,

A large and complete assortment of

Corsets,

respectfully

Fcr Spring

sni

m

Skirls.

Hoop

NO. 164 MIDDLE

international

J. M. BROWN.

JauSldtf

1,50
CiA H

Pamphlet!

OOODS!

,

Liverpool, England,

and

cents per lb. for all
office of the Portland
and Maple its.

NEW

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

7 2 Tower

mayfotf

113

a private family,
by a young man, near the
Grand Trunk Depot. Address L. B 8,, Portland.
maylfidlw*

paid. For rates, An, to,

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
103 Kiddie St, Portland, Mo.
mayl8eod|’w3m

8.

A only at

25,000SS5,ifflS%2S?k-,a,ubl,fccCkshingle

CO,

Mannihcturers and Wholesale Dealers In

Clapps’ Block,Congress St., BOOTS AND
SHOES,
PORTLAND, ME,

Wanted.

TN

THOS. F. PLUNKEr, President.
Bbkj. Chiokbkibs, Secretary.

J

unfed
well established, profitable

a

A

forfeiture,

Payable Twenty Years

Portland.

CHAS. F. HOLMES &

■||
HL
•

—AWJ>—

C. D. WILLIAMS,
118 ***#
&COB NO 1,

LUMBER, LUMBER.

mnylldtt_Portland.

gi Maroh 28—dtf

good security. A

om

Collected.

or

'MANASSEH SMITH,
Bl0h»n*« Street,

Dentist,
No 11

HHD». Muaoovad w
14 litre** j|«Z ex ^?.1,1o1"* •“» !•»<»rt* Jam** Crow, trom
Bemedioa, lor tale by

3,“°- 82

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

Wanted.

In

Bought

Heaters, with-

■••lasses.

QO‘>

any time la the term.

at

'“«»•»>

•“

raay20d2w*

business. Reference t exchangee.
federal 8t, Boom No 1, Portland.

L62,

20

yew, in advance.

OaS L

ALL KINDS,

or

Jane 8.18fi4_dtf.
*nd

f0r
uw.6!*?0
T liberal
bonus will be “T
given.

Back Combs,

ISSUE

And Commission Merchant,

forgotten,

Situation Wanted.

in

business eduoatlon.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, t boro ughout the entire chain.
For Cironlar, ho., address

to

Ho. l(J Hanoook gj

A

naawQArltvxv.
mayaOdlw*

Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20
Hoop, Ladies’, 3 h. tape, 1,25, worth

Extremely

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Uke‘h,m

chl°g°___naay22aiw*

Former

FOLLOWING

THE

Mass.

-s.

ty.”

Some years afterwards, when D’Egville’s

16

IN

The common precaution of inquiry into the
conduct and motives of the person through
whose hands the poisoned cheese had last
passed, was cast aside, and this not being received, the poor dancing-master returned to
prison without a hope. His death warrant
was duly carried into effect.

Mine.

Surpass any of Our
Efforts.

will please

owner

Address, Box 1676 Portland P 0.

by

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,00, not

procured a pick and shovel, and commenced
excavation by removing the vegetable mold

STOCK \

HOOP SKIRTS!

HANGINGS.

that they could ever agree, nine of their number being for an acquittal, and three for a verdict of “Guilty;” so they were discharged,
aud the prisoner remanded to the next Sessions. Meantime, Samuel P inds was appointed Attorney General.
When the Sessions arrived, (December,
1824,) Mr. Hinds declined to prosecute, on
the ground of having formerly defended the
prisoner, so the prosecution devolved upon
Mr. Solicitor General Grifflith.
The jury
were empanelled, the evidence and all other
proceedings carried on from the last Sessions
were read over to them, and after a short deliberation they brought in a verdict of “Guil-

name was
been a slave

Aow
aw.yPrrnequ?rreTfrty’
May
22—It*_

b°°k'keeper’

25

*

__^^HCHAN D1SE.

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

”bl3tf871 CongroaaBt.

Lost.

OF OUB

Embracing every variety of
MCH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

PAPER

F. T. CUSHING, £

Found.
SMALL coach Dog. I ho

!

For lsrther particulars
apply to
J- U- HANSON,

HUNDRED COUNTIES

FI BID AY Kvtning, May
Spectacles. Gold
F Bows, blaok leather 19,1886,
oaae; supposed on Exohange tt 1 he finder will he suitably rewarded by
leaving them with MB. B1CH, at Merchants’ *x~

TOTAL CLEARANCE

10

Elegant Styles of

rupilo may be admitted

century.

psblio ere aware, that on all similar occasions, onr praotioe has been in aooordenee with enr
professions, we leel jammed in hellerlng that the
abore announcement needs no eonllrmation, and
that onr present efforts will seenre s

8

Commercial College

jer.

TWO

for Bale in lota to suit purmarket ratea, by
E. H. WILLARD,

3o.ooo

Sotaool it for both Miseoa and
THE
oat regard to age
attainments,

St,,

pitonltosued from the Patent
which has sold so rapidly as this,

Instoieandtoarrive;

Commercial Wharf.
Portland, May 20,1866.—ckw2m

80 Federal

TILDKN’S

see

maylTdlw

We Make Ho

the arsenic.
ro which the attention of the trade and pnrohasers
jars.
u'r.gviiie was particularly iona or j
aplldfwSm
oaeted cheese, and at times of the year cheese : generally is invited.
fas a scarce article on the island.
However, i
hinge had been prosperous with the Frenchnan of late; for he purchased a piece, had it
jrepared, and sent it to his wife by the hands
>f a little mulatto boy with these Instructions:
Tell her to eat it herself, and not give any of
BAY STATE
t to Miss^LJewelyB.”
This was Mrs. D’Eg'ille’s sister, who lived in the same house with

text

148 and 150 middle St.

Salt.
1000 Hilda \.adiz Salt,

ibaaera. at lowest

Exchange,

ACADEMY

The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 29.

to oull ut the

t(”fn*®d

Bring Your Purse Along!

1200
HHDS. Liverpool Sait.
700 Hilda LiBbon

lookisg tor business

havebeen sold within thirly-flre
days, and many
b? u* m0llt ouuttona and prudent
mm
men
Call one and all, and
pass your Indgment upon the most valaable domestic
invention of the 19th

AT

LIVERPOOL SALT

old Barbadoes currency, L e., about £330 sterit was

Street,

PORTLAND

BUSINESS CARDS.

or

Patented Marsh 28th, 1866.

Great Reduction in Prices!

NOTE

Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Kid Gloves,

MISCKLLAJNJiXm.

Immediately 1

To

their Goods.

Selling

who are

Inventors’

Office

CHE A.!?.
Bon’t buy you
ar any kfod of

Wanted

Universal Flour Sifter,

of Goods not
long
store, which he can and will sell
list

a

asSF®
”e-_maylSdSt

nusnust:

At prioea that we daw aseert that(lf possible)

CORSETS,
rod

^.SEfi-^&KSWsS

ON TO-MORROW WE WILL SELL

HOOP SKIRTS,

ling.

tlmt the occurrence of puberty In Borne way
diminishes the power of vaccination against
Infection; hence it becomes the imperative
duty of every par ent to have the child vaccinated on entering his fifteenth year. If it does
not take,no harm has been done; if it does
take, the chances of an odious and fearful
disease have been with great certainty removed. This rc-vacctnatiou should be repeated at
twenty-five, especially if that at fifteen does
not take.
In order to fix in the reader’s mind a strong
and clear idea of the value and necessity of a
re vaccination, a single fact will be stated,—
The Prussian government, more than any other, enforces vaccinatiou and re-vaccination.—

can

vr,,,!'

waa *

store, has added to the nstfal variety,

fisb, etc.
D’Egville recognized these attentions, and
(occasionally) returned them, though the fluctuation of his gains at times prohibited sd
equivalent interchange of gifts. Now D’Egville was aware that his wife had not only signified her intention of leaving to him a sum
of money at her death, but had actually executed tbe instrument by which he was to be
entitled at her demise to a bequest of £600

Are Ton Vaccinated ?

who comes within ten feet of such persons or
the bedding, Is very sure to have the pimples
appear within a fortnight.
In some cases vaccination wears out, and
ceases to be a protection against small pox,
and exposure to it gives varioloid. The longer
a person remains from small pox after vaccination, the more severe the attack will be, If
It Is taken at all.
Those vaccinated in Infancy are most likely
to have varioloid between the ages of sixteen
and twenty-five. This being so, a most im
practical inference is to be drawn,

The

rare

Under the above heading a late number of
Dr. Hall’s Journal of Health [good authority]
contains the following article upon a subject,
Which interests every one in this locality at the
present time. We hope our readers will not
tail to profit by the suggestions offered:
“The matter of Bmail pox impregnates the
air immediately around the person or bedding
of the patient; and any unvaccinated individual, or one who lias never had the Bmail pox,

i

pr.au

\ LL

filZGEBAlD k lllllll
Are

a

CHEAP

HOW

ENTIRE

TOUR

McCoy Button Store,

It is to be particularly noticed that, though
separated from each other, no ill feeling was
to be discovered between Mr. and Mrs. D’Egville. On tbe contrary, the wife was in the
habit ol sending to her depraved partner little
attentions In the form ef dainties, such as he
was attached to, as for instance, fruit,
soup,

one of the mills on his estates, so
stress can be laid on the mere

SEE

—AT THK—

Where you

posed.

IUC

THE END IS NOTTET

Wanted.

Skirts and Corsets!

Hoop

narvey reter

Willis Henry D’Egviile, resident in the island
Barbadoea, West Indies, dancing master,
was brought up before the local June Sessions
charged with having caused the death of his

of

wife by administering to her poison in the
form of arsenic.
The name of D’Egville has always been famous as the title of a family of
dancing masters and mistresses; there were some of tbe
family, I believe, In Cheltenham when I was a
boy>and I was certainly instructed in that art
by a D’Egville, though whether the name was
assumed as a recommendation or not, I can
not say. The unhappy man of whom I write
had, though a Frenchman, migrated to Barbadoes, with the view of teaching danciDg, and
was, it Is reported, very successful. After a
long residence in the island, he married a lady
whose family name was Llewelyn,
though
whether maid or widow at the time of her union with D’Egville is not shown.
The Frenchman wa9 not a man of
good
character; ho was addicted to-debauched society and to drink. In many of his tipsy fits
he was wont to strike and ill-use his
wife,
though he never seemed to cherish the least
ill-feeling towards her. He was not, therefor.', malicious, though he was quarrelsome in
his cups. Still, his ill-usage of Mrs. D’Egville
was so continuous and excessive, that the
long-suffering wife determined upon a separation. This was effected without any scene of
violence or recrimination between the parties;
and while the dissolute husband pursued at
uncertain intervals his profession of dancingmaster, tbe relieved wife lived at some distance, out of his and harm’s way, as was sup-
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metal that this extensive opening had been
made. This was the first instance where “ancient diggings,” as they are familiiarly called
in the Lake Superior region, were ever recognized as such; and this artificial cavern
presents the most conclusive proofs that a people in the remote past worked those
Upon the discovery of this mine, attention
was at once directed to numerous other cavities and depressions in the surface of the
earth at this and other points, and the result
was that nearly one hundred ancient pits
were found, and in all of them mining tools
of various kinds.
These ancient mines or pits aro not restricted to one locality, but extend over the entire copper region, from the eastern extremity of Keweenaw Point to the Porcupine
Mountains, a distance of nearly one hundred
miles. Ia some of the ancient diggings, the
stone hammers have the marks of bard usage,
fractured or battered faces, and a large proportion of them are broken and unfit for use;
but In other pits the hammers are all sound,
and many of them have the appearance of
never having been used.
[Atlantic Monthly.
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native copper running through the rock; and
It was evidently with a view ot getting this
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“OUR IDEA WOULD BE
Lincoln say to the commission**
,
federate States, ‘Oentlemes, we
Tour
•till are, 1 trust, brethren
States have undertaken to
oiU8e.
Union, as we think
8h.ii’
nevertheless, if the
after due deliberatum.
we
with ns. w
and will not remain f association into *ubmtsthem
shall not attempt
sion hut skull SID THEM OP IN PEAOfe,
with them the
and shall enJ^vor to cultivate
most kindly relations.
and will not remain,
they decide that they cannot
then their government SHALL BE RECOG-

THIS;

fnen<l»;

people"^thea®
„‘^r

»fu8oon

THE PARTITION OP THE PUBLIC DEBT
NIZED,
and PUBLIC PROPERTY shall be arranqcd
on just and equitable terms—iw ease of differenoe the matter to be submitted to arbitration.”
AND

—[/.

M. Adams, Editor

Davis

Argus.

Traitor.
“Many sejm to suppose that if aoquitted on
the oharge of murder, Davis wBl be tried for
treason. As he is a. prisoner of war under the
laws of civilized warfare, we do not see how this
oan be done.”—[ J. M. Adams, Edi'or Argus.
no

Acts like Sooth’s justified.
“When the Federal Government shall, of its

own BieasHre, assent to, or aid in the destruction of any State Constitution, or of any State
institution rightfully existing under sneh Constitution, as does the institution nf slavery, it becomes itself a party to revolution; ana every
citizen is justified in renouncing and opposing
it, from that instant, as a usurpation and a des•
*
*
There is neither repotism.
bellion,ox treason, or Crime, or direliotion of
duty, in fighting such an usurpation, by all the
means that God and nature have put at the command of the States or ov inbividuals
[F. 0J. Smith, Editor Advsrtiesr.

Military Usurpation justified.

“In any other land an army thus misused
would turn and DEPOSE THE POWERS THAT
HAD SO ENDANGERED THEM, and in the
name of liberty would appoint their own leader $
in future, or take the conduct of the war and
the terms of peace into their own hands ”—
[F. O. J. Smith, Editor Advertiser.
JVo Traitors or Treason.
“The high officers of the government know,
and all well read legal and judicial minds must
know that neither Jefferson Davis, nor any Confederate actor in office with him is at all or under
any pretext of law whatsoever amenable to the
civil power on the oharge of treason.”—[F. 0.
J. Smith, Editor Advertiser.
Antitlavery and Treason equally criminal.

“Flatly and squarely we don’t
ence in the eriminality of a man

any differwho talks Se-

see

cession and one who talks rampant Abolition.”
—[A. Q. Tenney, Editor Courier.
The Union lost—Subjugation impossible.
“We have not the slightest doubt now [since
Mr. Lincoln’s re-election] that the restoration qf
the Union it an utter impossibility, and we say
this in no temper, no spirit of fault-finding, or
reproach—none assuredly with the intention to
provoke orirrita'e a successful party in the late
contest. We lay no claim to the gift of propbeoy;—we are willing to be judged by what we
have put on-record. None will more oertainly
Others
rejoice if the foreboding proves false.
may discern the dawn; but the restoration of
the Union is to us shrouded in the gloom of
death. A Union, founded on subjugation may
be attempted, but it will fall, if all history repeats itself.”—[A. G. Tenney, Editor Courier-

The Moral Standard of the Argue.
politics,” seems to be
accepted motto of the Argus under its

"All’s fair in war and
the

constitutional history
Unhappily
manner in
is not without precedents f°r tbe
1116
which rebels are to be de®11 witb botb by
our own

present control. It does not stick at publishing falsehoods aginst Its neighbor!, knowing
them to be such, if by so doing it can mislead
its readers and prejudice them
against an opponent. For example, its yesterday’s issue
contained the following

p&pagr&pb:

Ah echo kbom the past.—We assert that
the negro is limply an animal; that he is not
a human
being; that he does not belong to the
rational creation; that he is simply an ape or
wrung outang endowed Witt, speech 1 More
than this: We insist
upon reducing the free
colored people of the United States to
slavery
as the true solution of
,ustjur° sralibn, eo
that no relation of Die negro race shall be recognized in this country, except that of slavery
to the white man.

To this infamous paragraph the name of the
editor of the Press was attached, when the editor of the Argus knew, that in giving it publication with that name attached, he was per

regulars

It our laws agaiust tieason were the same as
those ot England the murderer ot Mr. Lina plot to murder him,
coln. or complicity in
would be treason. By the English law, “when
or
imagine the death of
“a man doth compass
“our lord the king, of our lady his queen, or
“of their eldest son and heir,” he is guilty of
high treason. But the Constitution of the
United States limits the crime of treason to
acts having some relation to war. ^‘Treason
against the United States,” this is its langoage, “shall consist only in levying war
“against them, or adhering to their enemies,
“giving them aid and comfort.” Whether
Jefferson Davis has levied war against
the United States is a question that does
Had he been arrestnot admit of argument.
ad five davs after the firing upon Fort Sumter, and put on trial lor treason, there can be
no doubt that be would have been legally
Has anything that since transconvicted.
pired absolved him from the guilt that he had

three states, was formed and a torce of volunteers to support the organization against the
national government to the number of seven

thousand armed men was assembled equipped
and furnished with officers.
Committees

public meetingfcundertook
cise illegal civil functions.
President Washington, not without protest from members ot
to exer-

his cabinet and the governors of some of the
states, issued his proclamation, declaring that
tire execution of the laws of the United States

obstructed by combinations too powerful
to be suppressed by the ordinary course of
judicial proceedings, requiring the oppOeers
was

of the law to desist, and making requisition
on the governors of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland Virginia for 13,000 militia men.

great rebellion this little one
sprung out of the ranks and the maxims of
the democratic party. Men of national reputation and historic fame, leaders in that party,
had a questionable connection with it. It
as

sympathizers

Washington’s Cabinet,

la

the slaveholders insurrection

did in Mr.

There were the same insidious
suggestions by half-faced friends, that the exorcise of coercion would bring on a general
Buchanan’s.

convulsion, and that the midland sections
would never permit the national troops to be
the State to subjugate their
fellow citizens of the West, which paraljzsd

| inarched

across

the power of the late democratic administration, and gave the great rebellion time to grow
to Its disastrous and formidable proportions.
But happily for the
was

new

Constitution there
the helm of

at

patriot Washington

a

State, and not an imbecile tool of the Slave
Power, pledged, as a condition of his •nomination to the Presidency, that, if the South
should be compelled by the anti-slavery policy of the North to secede, he would unite
So Instead of a turbulent
with the South.

Mexico, and seventy yean of factious wars,
by a timely putting forth of the sterner powers of the Constitution, the country was assured two generations of internal peace,
growth and prosperity. While the troops of
the Union were mustering and marching to
the disturbed quarters, the belligerents negotiated. Commissioners of the general government, met a committee of the rebels. Conditions were exacted, partial submission was
tendered. But nothing would satisfy Washington but a complete and unconditional surrender, and the army was marched Into the
rebel territory, the masses were compelled to
submit, and the ring-leaders captured, while a
strong guard was left to assist the revenue
offices in enforcing the collection of the obMost of the rebels availed
noxious taxes.
themselves of Washington’s amnesty, but a
large number were indicted and tried in the
United States Courts as criminals, though,
on account of the difficulty of getting testimony to overt acts, and the strong partisan
sympathy of juries, only two persons were

actually

convicted.

In the autumn of 1850 John

handful of followers made
of the town of

an

Brown, with

a

armed invasion

Harper’s Ferry,

seized and

held the United States armory and arsenal
captured seventy citizens of the town, and
attars ia an attempt to draw
to his standard, emancipate and run os' as
large number of slaves as he might seduce
killed

one or

two

from their masters’ service. He was overpowered, half of his party were killed in the
conflict; a few escaped; the rest were put tc

fr'aT as traitors and murderers under the lawt
of

Virginia, and as such were summarily ex
ecuted.
Brown, though a criminal undei
Virginian law, wae a man of philanthrope
Impulse, of Christian principle, and of ran
nobleness of soul, and these traits shone lorll
so conspicuously at his trial in his
imprison

petrating a practical falsehood; that did bis meat, and at his death as to command the lovsoul’s everlasting salvation depend upon sucing admiration of the noblest and most gifted
cess, he could not And a single line, word or
men and women, of all countries, to coerce
syllable, written or printed, published or spok- the respect of his judges and executioners
en, bearing the slightest resemblance to the
and to hand his name down to
lasting fame
above, that ever received the countenance or among the martyrs and heroes of liberty. It
indorsement in any way whatever, of the perwas a terrible sarcasm upon the institutions
son to whom he
flagitiously attributes it. the laws and the civilization of Virginia, that
He KNOWS this; he knows that he has giv>he existence of such a man could not be conen publicity to a
base, malignant, unscrupu- sidered compatible with their permanence
lous forgery. Even the man who first
got it and safety. But Brown had levied war
np and gave It publication, and to whom the against Virginia, and he himself scorned all
Argus gives credit, has stated that he d;d not quibbles and sophistries, which sought to take
suppose the editor of the Press ever wrote the him out of the legal consequences of his avowparagraph, or entertained its atrocious senti- ed acts.
ments, but that ft wets copied from a paper of
Here seems to be a precedent for Mr. Wise
which he was editor! Possibly it may have and his
confederates, who are implicated in i
been copied from the New York Day Book;—
guiltier aud greater treason, involving the
a recognized Democratic paper which the Arlives of a half million, at least, of their conn
gue has often complimented, and recommendtrymen, redeemed by no philanthropy, relieved to the Democracy of Maine, and with
ed of its parricidal infamy by no touches ol
which it is now in open fellowship and
sytnpersonal heroism, lifted into the spontaneous
pathy,—for it sounds precisely like that pa- respect of mankind
by no Instinctive sympaper. But if the editor of the Argus will find
thies of the poor and
oppressed, but standing
It copied into any paper edited
by ns, and not oni on the pages of history the maddest, the
for the express purpose of denouncing its most
perfidious, the most unprovoked politiatrocious teachings, we will pay him
twenty- cal turpitude and crime ever exemplified by
five dollars a day for the time occupied in the man.
Gov. Wise had no moral right to hang
search, and facilitate his investigations by fur- John Brown for
being a traitor. He was a
nishing him with bound files of all the papers traitor himself at heart. This fell
conspiracy
we have ever been
editorially connected with. was already meditated and matured in his
Now for another view of the matter. If purpose; nay,he had a
year or two before put
we had, as a Democratic editor in this
State, upon record an explicit declaration that ij
enunciated the infamous doctrines of the para- Fremont had been elected
President in 1856,
graph In question, what was the editor of the he would march an
army to Washington to
about
that
Argus
he did not denounce the
prevent his inauguration
act, and brand us, as we should have deserved
Victor Hugo, the patriot poet,
representing
to be branded, as a vile off-ahoot of
despotism tlie extreme of liberal
thought, from across
seeking affiliation with the Democratic house- the ocean
begged tlfe life of John Brown:
hold ? How does he answer it to bis
patty Fernando Wood, the Infamous
ally of the
that he would allow such indignities to be
slaveholders from this side, joined in the same
offered to Democracy without a word of reprayer. Neither prevailed.
Virginian Jusproof t
tice, merciless, implacable, cruel In Its guilty
It is true, we have copied from the
Argus fears, lapped up the life-blood of that daunt
the words of its own editor, uttered in the face
less hero, then, one after another
that of each
ef a giant
conspiracy, and when traitor hands of his
captured companions ; and then madwere clutched at the throat of thb
nation, dened rather than appeased,
glared with red
and their deadly
weapons were aimed at its and
hungry eyes across the peacetul land, and
life, proposing at such a time to comprogloated over visions of the Aceldama of the
mise on the basis of
disunion, to divide the next five years. Come up, O
bloody and imto
divide
the
territory,
assets of the nation, to
placable Magistrate, and mingle yonr counsels
administer upon its estate as
upon the estate
of a dead
man, and to divide the effects equitably between those who had
destroyed the
national life and those who had
labored to de-

fend It! This, precisely
this, Is what the Argus did in 1861-after war had been forced
upon us by the rebels and
traitors of the South.
And does the editor of that
paper retort
upon us, and ask what we were about at the
time that, as a Democratic
editor, we did not
upbraid him and denounce his course or in
sist that our silence made us a
participator in
his sin ? No! he will ask no suc'a
question
for he has not so soon forgotten how
like a
very rebel and traitor he was assailed by the
Bath Times for his criminal
recreancy to

Avery principle of sound Democracy as well
as to the highest demands of
patriotism. He
knows that the scourge was
applied to him,
and those like him, without stint
and without
*

co

mpunction.
That proposition of the
Argus, to divide
the Union and distribute
the property as the
Roman executioners would
divide the gar-

uurecanrJrtCrUCifled malefactor. 8t*nds th<Sto-day
thoroflt expecu toT3 °f;_aDd
Unionman-*““d trMted
Mgni*
a“‘

a, a

fled

a

willingness’,

that national

Z° 5“

unity which
mony bequeathed by our

isTh ^ *° deatroy
Tt0***
aDd
8ub"

mit to the demands and
who had insulted the

stitution,

flag,

e».’

dethrone”,?

our

^

your own

EVERY

CAPE 1

ONI

Kill them,

making.

kill

OF THIM

J LIT NOT A MAN ESDoes it notread so in the annals of

old, barbarous Virginia? Does that seem
vengeance dealt to parricides,
who, to estab
lish the d«Tii>(
kingdom of cruelty in this land

of

Washington, waded

to the chin four years

in the blood oi fellow,
countrymen, which was
only justice mated out to to enthusiastic
knight-erranU of
who, to establish the
kingdom of heaven o* earth stained but the
soles of their shoes
in the blood of

»h-rty,

oue\|gbt

their assailants ? or are
«meg so changed
? Th8nk
G°d> " ** f°r Mi,
v

veTto
dUP8d’ and de^ated peonlo tLt Tv,P°°r'
"*e old
barbarous
Vi«Lil
eJ,9ahre’~that
has ceased to be
Virginia of 1859
pow and
o

an

a

inflnence in the

world,
counsels, the growth of free institutions a
d
a genuine Christian
clvinMtion wl„ g’ettle
the fate of those who have Involved
themselves
in the legal guilt of John
Brown, without a
spsrk of his nobleness to redeem it, or lbe
apology, that it was incurred to vindicate the
*
oppressed, to glorify it.
and that W|dflr

jy The Democrat learns that the Congregational Church in Cornish was
recently presented with a handsome silver Communion
Service,

fratricidal 1°°"'
handa
countrymen.
j by members of

and bathed their

in the blood of

DeTer

with ours over this terrible problem: What
to do with traitors. What are the precedents
of American constitutional history? You
know,—for there are but two, and the last is
of

tbs

Congregational

| Saco and Biddeford.

incurred, and exempted him from his
liability to punishment? On the broad principles of common sense and natural justice,
then

Like the late

found

UKJ&lMAL AJfl) SEJjJSl'lKl*.

crimes,
under the civiLlaw. In reply to a correspondent who appears to entertain views similar to those of the Adtirtiser and Argus,
the editor of the World holds the following
explicit and generally sensible language:

were

chosen at

Status of Jeff. Davis.

of this
widely from the copperhead journals
Davis’
to
the
nature
of
Jeff.
relation
city In
and his liability to trial for treason

pursued to a house,
which was regularly attacked and, after the
loss of several lives, taken and burnt. A formidable organlzstiou, embracing portions of
of eleven

Criminal

Demo
The New York World—the leading
cratJc paper In New York City—diflers very

of CoogreM imposing
officers were resisted by an
ker Tie excise
of live hundred men, and a guard
mob
aruied

par year in ad ranee.

ty Reading Matter

The

Orimitt*l>'

State

In 1 <94 an Insurthe civil power.
ofPennrection broke out* the western part
an attempt to execute a law
sylvanla against
an excise duty on whis-

ta,*rr ,kan ,lu

"

are

military and

1865.

Thursday Morning, May 25,

Defeated Rebels

churches in

would say that if R is

crime for a citizen to levy war against his country, the greatness Of the offence and extent of the mischief
would simply add to its enormity. There was
a period when Davis would have been liable
for treason, or else there is no possibility ot
its head and
that crime beiog committed,
front, according to the Constitution, consists
In levying war against the United States; and
it would be curious, indeed, if those who define the crime intended that the liability should
lapse if the war became so real as to constitute what is technically called a state of bel-

one

a

ligerency.

If Davis has ceased to be liable for the treawhich he has most undoubtedly committed, at what particular point in the progress
of the war, and by what particular act, was
Was It by Queen Victoria’s
he absolved?

son

proclamation, in May, 1861, recognizing the
South as a belligerent? Acrording to that,
if Davis had been arrested a month previous

to the first battle of Bull Run, our government could not have tried him for treason.
If this doctrine be admitted, our laws tor the
punishment of treason can at any time be annulled by any foreign power, whenever there
arises an occasion for their execution. Treason consists in levying war against the United Ststss; and if the war thus levied is recognized by a foreigu power as an existing fact,
it is a strange and whimsical doctrine that the
treason ceases in consequence of this foreign
testimony to the main fact which constitutes
the essence of the crime.
Besides, it would
not be in consonance with the national dignity that the operation of the Constitution should
depend upon the caprice of a foreign government.
UUr correspondent alleges that we nave
recognized a state of belligerency by the exchange of prisoners. But when the war ends,
what is the status of such prisoners ? In a
war between independent powers their mutual
surrender is provided for In the treaty cl'
peace, when they become subject to the laws
of their respective countries, precisely as If
But in a rebellion, when
no war had existed.
the state of war is terminated by the prostration and subjection of the rebel belligerent,
the prisoners revert from belligerency to citizenship, and are subject to the laws of their
own victorious government. The status of a
prisouer of war is a belligerent status; it is
temporary in its nature, and can continue no
longer than the state of belligerency lasts.
After a rebellion has been ci usijed, it is in the
discretion of the government to fix a time when
the laws of war shall have no further applica-

tion.
Prisoner! of war, as such, are entitled t*
certain exemptions and privileges; but it is
ridiculous to consider Davis in that light, although the government by keeping up military forms of proceeding beyond any necessity,
and in cases where they have no application,
seem to

be

doing

all in their power to

give a

color of justice to the claim that Davis is
amenable only to the laws of war.

for Traitors.
On this BUbject the Boston Univeraaiiat, a
paper opposed to capital punishment in all ordinary cases; thus speaks:
We have ever opposed the statute inflicting
the penalty of death for crime.
We have
based our opposition on this principle: Selfdefence, always justifiable, alone can justify
the death-penalty; but self-defence does not
»v*“
require such > resort, fn
'/ thn Malden murderer, for example, the plea of selfdefence, or self-protection, as a reasou why
Green should be executed, is absurd. Within
prison-walls, with reasonable precautions,

Capital Punishment

what harm could he do? If he can there be
secured from doing farther harm, then the infliction of death is needless; and if needless,
it is barbarous.
Penalties for crime, other
than such as the safety of the community de
mand, are, for that reason, an assumption ol
power not rightfully within the function of
law-makers. It is not their function to punish sin; or even to punish for the sake of example. Their sole duty is to protect the community. If hanging is needed for this end,
then they should make provision for such a
penalty; if not needed for this end, then they
have no right to Institute such a penalty.—
God punishes; law-makers protect the com-

munity.

With the greatest criminal in the land in
our grasp, we still reiterate *the doctrine—
nothing but self-protection can justify the
death penalty. If Jefferson Davis in the penitentiary, earning his living in the sweat of
his brow, is really secure; if the possibilities
of his escape, of his doing further harm to
mankind, are as few as the possibilities of further harm in the case of Green, we say, at
once,—it is unjust to hang him; unjust because it is needless; anjust because human
government has no rightful power to inflict
penalties one iota beyond what the safety of
the public requires.
But has not the rebellion produced a peculiar class of criminals? Are they common
murderers, as easily taken care of, as easily
kept from doing harm, as the wretches convicted in our State tribunals? To put the
question direct: Is it certain, is it possible,
even, that any penitentiary in the land can
hold Jefferson Davis?
Incarcerate Green,
and not one man in the republic would desire
to interfere for his rescue. Incarcerate Jefferson Davis, and there are at least a hundred
thousand in the South who would interfere
for his rescue—would plot, commit perjury,
and murder by wholesale, to secure his escape. If so, what does the always conceded
right of self-defonse say as to the justice of
the penalty of death for him t It is the duty
of the government to place every dangerous
man where
he can do the community no
harm. If the prison answers the end, then
consign him to the prison. If not, then place

him where public safety can be secured, even
though it be needful to erect the gallows.
We hold, however, that it is the duty of the
Executive to enforce the laws. Even in cases
where we are opposed to the statute, we still
hold that while a law, the statute Bhould be
put into operation. The Executive has no
right to elect what laws he will, and what he
will not enforce. So far as the Magistrate is
concerned, bo has no option. He must go by
the letter of the law, and tike no counsel
from his personal convictions. It is the duty
of Governor Andrew to order the execution
of Green, unless official reasons call upon
him to hesitate. President Johnson has his
duly also defined; It Is written in the Constitution and the laws.
He must do h.s duty.—
We hope he will.

“Pacts of History

set Bight."
In reply to a communication In the
Press,
signed Mark C. Keyes,” In which the writer
seems to doubt that the successful assault of
the 0th Corps on the 2d of
April, “cleared the
way to Richmond,” “M. O.” sends U9 from Danville, Va., the “eulogium of Maj. Gen. Meade
on the 0th Corps” when the rebel
flags captured by this corps were presented to the commanding general, from which he asks ns to
make the following brief extract:
Officers and Soldiers of the Sixth Corps:
I thank you very much for these numerous
proof of your valor, captured during the recent campaign. I do not wish to make any
invidious distinctions between your own and
the other corps of this army, but candor compel* me to say, that, in my opinion, The decisive movement of this campaign, which resulted in the capture of the army of Northern Virgin :a, was the gallant and successful
charge of the Sixth Corps, on the morning
of the 2d of April. It was with much pleaBXiw I received a
tslegraphie dispatch from
youi brave Commander, on the previous eveumjT. toitng me his confidence in yonr gallantry and c*nrage wa* so great that he felt conndent ol h'*»
to break
the ene-

mla
oj

„,

ability
through
f
finally ordered the charge to be
?Vfour '“’clock, on the morning of the

T88
Ft?

1,11,1 still greater satisfaction
Afterwards I had the plea»
dispatch to the Gsneralyour CominaBdtr

h°'!r?

ST Workmen’s strikes are the order of the
day in Paris.
HT A contemporary calls Jeff. Daria the shtTO of the
Confederacy.
ET We are indebted to Mr. J. H. C. Gross
for files of late Halifax and other Provincial papers.

5y Hon. Jamee G. Blaine

our

thanks for

large number of valuable bound volumes
public documents.

a

of

Sy The American residents of Honolulu observed

April 85 as a day for special rejoicing
over the good news of the fall of Richmond.
iy Next week is Anniversary week in Boston,—commencing on Sunday, May 28, and
Closing up Friday, June 8dtar The Togus House in Chelsea will be opened the present season under the direction of OrrinEmerson, Esq., of Pittston.
HP" Harper & Brothers will soon issue from
the press the concluding volumes of
“Frederick the Great.”

S3T A friend

Carlyle’s

the upper Panobeoot sent
cash in advanoe,—persons
who have heretofore taken an out-ot- the-State
paper, but are disposed to try a home article-

six new

us

on

subscribers,

gr J. g. Richardson, oolored, has recovered
$600 damages from the city of Brooklyn, N.
for injuries sustained by the anti-draft riots in
1863.
Rf Artemus Ward, the great showman, is
goiug to Europe- He knows how to do a large
business on the smallest kind of capital better
than any man we know of.

17" Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts has declined an invitation to deliver the next annual
oration before the Phi Beta Kappa Society of
Bowdoin College.
QP" B. F. Hatch, M. D., the husband of the
celebrated Cora L. V. Hatoh, has jast obtained
a legal divorce at the hands of the law in the
State of Rhode Island.
17* The parties charged with assaulting John
Nason of

Greene, by forcing

him to walk under

Union flag against his wild, have been fined
each $3 and costs.
/
17* Gen. Meade was so much ahead of time,
on the occasion of the grand review, that he saluted empty chairs on the platform as he passedi
;
BP* The Grand Jury of the United States Circuit Court of the District of Columbia have
brought in a bill of indictment against Jeff.
Davis for treason17" Col. Patrick R. Guiney, formerly of LeWiston, but more recently the gallant leader of
the 9th Mass. Regiment, has been appointed
District Attorney for Suffolk County, Mass.
a

QTA

minister bad a chance to marry either
of two sisters. One was very pretty, bat irreligious; the other was pions, but a sftold. He
took the former, concluding that “the 8pirit of
God could live where he couldn’t!”

ESTThe Richmond papers represent the wheat
crop of Virginia as promising a luxuriant yield,
bat the breadth of land sowed last fall was much
less than in former years. The harvest is near
at hand.
97* The Richmond Whig of Saturday says
that Gen. Mulford arrived there from Fortress
Monroe the previous day, having passed through
Butler’s Dutch Gap Canal on the steamer Clyde.
This is the first steamer that has passed through.
BP* very polite Boston deacon is said to have
been once heard to pray on this wise: “0
Lord,
wt. would not presume to dictate, but we would
suggest that a revival of religion Is very much
A

needed
BP* Late copies of the Richmond Whig and
Timet have come to hand, making quite a respectable appearance, in nb way resembling the
tungy, smutty sheetB issued from that city when
under rebel rule.

jar A celebrated judge had a very stingy wife.
On one occasion she reoeived his friends in the

drawing room

with a single candle. “Be pleased
my dear,” said his lordship, “to let us have a
second candle that we may see where the other
stands

jypr. Mead was onoe assailed in a pamphlet by Dr. Woodward.
The Doctors met—a
fight ensued with swords. Mead disarming his
adversary, ordered him to beg for his life,
“Neversaid Woodward-r“never till I am your
patient.”
jy Among the incidents of the Grand Military review at Washington was the passage of
the Maryland Brigade without any salute from
its commander—for Gen. Dennison could only
with ms left
manage his restive horse
mo

iienc

<uu.

jo

at

hand,

and

Spottsylvania.

sy Just before Gov. Brown of Georgia was
arrested, he had, in his capacity of military
commander of the militia forces of his State,
surrendered them and all the military stores of
the State to Gen. Wilson. He gave up 40,000

pounds

of

powder.

ty It is reported that it has been decided by
the Government that after the grand review every regiment to bedisoharged will be allowed to
go to the State and distriot in whioh it was raised, carrying its arms and colors with it, and
there be mustered out.
jy Grandmamma—Well, Charley, what have
you been learning to-day ?
Charley Pneumatics, grandma, and I can tell yox such a
dodge If 1 was to put you under a glass receiver and exhaust the air, all your wrinkles
would come out as smooth as grandpapa’s forehead !”—[Boston Adv.
ty Three years ago Daniel G. Shaw, of Barton, Vt„ while riding from Island Pond to
Charleston, lost his poeket-book containing
#97. The present spring, while driving over
the same road, a man from Island Pond turned
—

this wallet out of the mud on his wagon wheel,
and restored it to the owner,

my CoL Began, late rebel Postmaster General, now awaiting the Government’s order at
Fortress Monroe, is said to have been the man
to whom Jeff. Davis gave orders to
“hang Andrew Johnson if he ever caught him.” He is
new likely to oatcb him, but the
hanging may be
on

the other end of the rope.

iy Steel watoh chains, after the shape of the
chains of St Peter, and blessed by the Pope,
are in great vogue in Central
Italy; while in the
North huge breast-pins are sold by the
priests,
with the image of the virgin outside, and the

inscription, “Thy kingdom come,” and, inside,
a portrait of Pio Nono.
The intense ignorance
of the rural population is an important auxiliary to the party of the Pope.
ty The Boman Catholic bishop of Dubuque,
Iowa, publishes a card in which he says, “On
last Wednesday morning, about 3 o'clock,
my
stable, coach house, splendid horses, grain, &o.,

were all burned down by the foul hand of some
southern secesh, because I had, on last Sunday,
Btrongly condemned the assassination of our
late lamented and honored President. I
forgive
them, and may God forgive them. Loss about
non”

Sy The 8*00 Democrat 8*ys, “We are pained to learn of the death, by
consumption, of

Carter, formerly Principal of the
High School in this.plaee. His decease occurred
the past week at Wakefield, N. H, where he
went last winter, when compelled to leave us on
R.

account of ill health. Mr. Carter was a
graduate of Dartmouth College, of the class of 1857

ripe scholar, an excellent teacher, and a
Christian gentleman.’’
V Says the Saco Democrat, “Had the Dem-

—a

ocratic party met with
have had no war.” True

no

reverses, we should

preaching, but then
party would by this

as

every mother’s son of the
time have worn saddles, and their sides would
have been calloused a half inch thick with the
spur rowels of the “chivalry.” Our Democratic friends may thank their stars that their
party
machine did get smashed. It was run down by
the triumphal car of Liberty and Union, now
“one and

ed up at the

inseparable.”

tyThe Boston Advertiser gives the inventory of Master Walter’s pockets, a child of 7
1-2 years, when requested to empty them
by his
judicious papa, to wit ; 14 pieces limestone
marble; 1 porte monnaie, rather the worse for
wear; 1 pieoe five-twenty note; 2 pieces cardpaper; 1 piece lead; 1 pen wiper; 1 package
homeopathic medicine; 20 white beans; 1 playing marble; 5 pebbles; 1 steel peg of a top; 1
large pencil paint-brash; 4 small do.; 1 shoestring; 4 slate pencils; 2 large placard advertisements; 1 pooket-knife; 1 pin; 1 cent; 3
pieoes water color paints;—65 pieces in all.

Charleston Hotel,

among
ttfet true

auc

Administration, and incidentally paid a just
compliment to Mr. Stanton, the present Secretary of War:
In the world’s history it has occasionally
happened that wicked statesmen and rulers

have made great and, for themselves, fatal
mistakes in the choice of the instruments of
their crimes; but of all the blunders of thin
class which have occurred, probably the most
complete, the moat disastrous for the plans of
him who made it, was that committed by the
traitor Floyd when he selected, thou Major,
now

Major-General, Anderson

to

E. B.

The Late PresidentHstfleld, of Chicago, in a letter
the New York Independent, speaking of

to

the assassination says;

In this city aol throughout the State, where
Mr. Lincoln was well ktrowD, the sorrow and
indignation art indiscrib&ble. Lawyers who
had associatedwith him at the bar, for a quarter of a centu-y, will tell you that he was so
thoroughly henest that, in Btating the case of
an opponent, he invariably did it in. such a
manner as tobriDg out its best points with all
their force aid clearness,
0T D.IU
And whst is still more remarkable, the
same writer says:
“He refused to undertake the management
of a cause that he could not conduct with a
good conscience, and, when unwillingly drawn
Into such eases, his great powers signally failed him.”
In the words of a brother lawyer, he was
good for nothing In such a case. The letter
Closes with the folio wing:
Through

ana

through, to

innermost 0-

the

roul, (»e was ap honest plan. He
was singularly free from ambition, or, rather,
he was ambitious only in the highest and best
bre of his

sense of
not even

that much abused word.

90

No.

No man,

Washington himself, was a purer or
more unselfish patriot than Abraham Line In.
And I venture the assertion that, take him all
in all, he was the greatest man our country
has yet produced. We can hardly claim for
him the symmetrical proportions of Washington, nor that he was equal to Marshall or Jay

a jurist.
He had not the sheer intellectual
force of Webster, nor the power to use winged and fiery words like Patrick Henry and
Henry Clay. But a fair estimate of what he
was, and of what he accomplished, places him
so high Id the temple of
fame, that any of
these great men might be proud to have a
niche by his side.
as

A Ohince for the Habeas Corpus.
Why don’t some patriotic copperhead mag-

istrate issue a writ of habeas corpus lu favor ot
Jeff. Davis,the petticoat chief of the late rebel confederacy, and take him out of the custody of those who hold him under an “arbitrary arrest ?” Why shouldn't his case be looked
into, and fcns ascertain whether there is

grounds for restraining him of his liberty?
TDo not them parties who insist that he has
committed no crime against the civil law,
that he has been guilty only of a political
heresy, owe it to consistency to see that his
rights under the Constitution are duly recognized and protected? Come, gentlemen, let
us have no holding back now.

It is the custom of each class on graduating from Bowdoin College to appoint a Secretary whose special business is to collect and
preserve information in regard to the varions
members of the class.

We learn that the Secretary of the class of
I860 is preparing an account of the members
Of that clAaa, an unusual proportion of whom
(over half) have seen service in the army or
navy during the war. He is desirous of makthis as

complete

a

class

history

as

FibB iff Oboho.—The barn of Mr. James
Webster in Orono, was consumed by fire last
nlghf at about 12 o’clock, together with wagons and farming tools.
The fire was undoubtedly the work ot an incendiary. Other build-

ings

near

by

saved

were

by the exertions of

the citizens.

List Friday some 150 millmen of Orono,
who were on a strike for the ten hour system,
went to thp mill of Mr. Webster and shat
down the gates, declaring they should not be
opened Until Mr. Webster agreed to the ten
hour system. Mr. W., not believing in that
kind of interference, had five of the ringleaders arrested and fined. It is supposed
that out of revenge for this proceeding, hie
barn was set on Are as above described.—
f Times, 23d.
Lt. Col. Faknham.—The numerous
friends of this officer will be glad to learn that
his wound has taken an unexpectedly favorable turn and he has improved very much
since he was taken to Washington. We suppose it may be thought safo to bring him
home in a few days. When he was wonnded,
(by a ball through one of his lungs) it was
not believed that he could possibly recover.—
[Bangor Times.
Deat*

by

Dbowning.—John White, aged

seventeen years, son of Mr. George White,
was drowned in the iu the Kennebec river
just
above tbe Gardiner and Pittston Bridge, on
the
Sunday last, by
upsetting of a boat.—
There were four young men in the boat, three
of whom were rescued. His body has not
been fotnd.—(Farmer.
"
1f
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SPECItL NOTICES.

C. MORSE, M. D.
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affeotions
of the Throat and Lungs, by oold Medicated InCan refer
Success unprecedented.
halation.
all parts
and
and
in
this
State,
to thousands
city

Oculist and Anrist, is sow at the Ohitkd Status
Hotkl to remain until Saturday noon nt, where
he can be consulted

on

CATARRH, DR ABBESS,
mud diseases of the Etb, +'ah, Throat and Nosn.

nijVndtt

I*.

Quimby

Havlsg conolnded not to locate himself permanently h»feafter in an one place, would give notioe that
he will return to Ms home at BELFAST on Saturday, May 21th, (topping a tew dsyi to BATH. AU
persons having unsettled accounts with him are requested to call at Ms Chios and settle' the same.
Letters enclosing a stamp addressed to him at BEL
FA8I‘, ME., where he can be consulted during the
summer, will be promptly nnswerod.
Portland, May 8, IMS.
tf

may24tf

Portland, Maine.

BLACK AND WHITE GROUND

Shawls.

Long

Cashmere

CYKUS K. BABB,
9 Clapp’s Block

CYRUS

BABB.

K.

PLAIN BLACK AND COLORED

Alpaccas,

Prices.

at Low

CYRUS K.

h

DB. TEBHi3TTS
PHYSIOLOGICAL
hair
R K o K N E R A T O R 1
?ke Mott Wodtr/ut
Ditcnery a/thl Age'
WlUpoaitiveir restore dray Hair to its or original
color, whether biaek, brown or auburn, and being
a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a beautiful
glossy and he lty appearance. It will also promote
grow h ef new h ir on bald heads, where the
glands or roots are not disorganized ■, a'd elf dually
remove all dandruff, itching and humors from the
scalp. It Ie warranted to produce the above rosultl

BABB.
8 Clapp'* Bleak.

Aoi.—Afler

moy23snd2w

and

WHITE

Check Dress Good?, at Low Prices.
CYRUS

K.

BABB.

h

Mourning Dress

Ooods <S Shawls.

CYRUS K.

BABB,
t

Clapp’s Block.

ORGANDIE & JAOKENETI’ MUSLINS.
CYRUS

K.

BABB.

Black and White Balmorals,

& Cloak

Ginghams

Goods,

SELLING AT LOW PRICES.
CYRBS K. *ABB.
mayffldtf

ItANGLKY'8
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS
The Great Blood PuriHer; the host Health Restorer, and the most perfect Spring and Summer Mediotvo ever used
The > erf .‘dually cure Jaundioe, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Canplaints, General Debility, .nd al
kindred diseases.
Thoy oleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore tho appetite, drive out ail humor-, purity the
blood, and strengthen,invigorate, build np, and restore to heal'U and sound ties t, both body and mind,
all who use them. Prico 26, 60. and 7t eta. per hot
GEORGE C.
told by a 1 dealers in medicine.
tie.
GOODWIN fc Co., 38 Hanover 8t„ Boston.
mchl81d4m
“1

maylSdlm

Horton Stock Lists
Brokers’ Board, May 24.

5 0(10 Amerioan Gold,.1321

Cent*.

10 000
10 000

......

ALONZO S. DAY IS, Proprietor,

10.000

EVERY ONE SHOULD USE

Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER,
That splendid preparation for theha'r which is
fast beoomlng so popular, and so much inquired to
No one who has once tried it will ever give up itc

4 Vermont and Masaaiaachneetts HR.42
9 Vermont and Canada Railroad.105}
6 Western Railroad. 180

(By Stephen Brown

Sons.]
2.000 Portland. Saco fc Portsm’th R R.99]
2.000 Bangor City Sixes (1876).. 904
1.000 New Hampshire Sixes, 1877. 924

use.

tation lu the market,

.do.;.1091

8,01X1 United States 6-20’s (old).)“■'<!
103i
8.600 .do.
2.000 ..■v,,,.do (small).102j
200 .do.
102)
4.000 .do (new).109}
1081
8.000 .do...1..
10,500 Untea States Ten-Kortie?.9*4
10.000 .do. 94;
600 .do (small).. 98}
1.000 Maine State SIxsb(1876>.104}
90
1.000 Portland City Sixei, 1890
4 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.104

SO Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
dso29tf
Copying dono In the beat manner

It is a vegetable compound end contains no injurious properties whatever. It will restore gray
hair to its orlg aal oolori it will prevent the hair
Worn falling out; it causes the hair to grow oa bald
beads: It clea- set the soalp, and makes the hair soft,
lustrous, and silken. It la a beautiful hair drearing.
It it recommended and used by thefirtt medical authority
Be very particular to ask for Hall’s Vegetable
Siolllan Hair Renewer, as there Is a worthless imi-

do..1«|

.do.a 80 18*4
5.0C0.do.s #0 131
5.000 .....do.b 16 1823
8.000 United States Coupons (May).1824
150 ..do (July).....180
400 .do.1304
1.000 U S Coupon Sixes (1881) .109

Photographic Gallery

Vegetable

.do..182]

18 000

183
22.000 .do.
6,‘100.do.s 12 1321
5.000 .do.b 80 1381
200 .do.133J
182
a 80
10.000 .do.

PORTLAND

Hall's

and

a a ls, at tub

BURGESS, FOBES A CO,
80 Commercial St.

For Sale by

EAIWrEXClOieiTE MueiOOP A DUMAM."
reality about tho wonderful ef-

Sterling

may23en2w

Liniment.

Twenty-Five and Fifty

a

fects of Ambrosia on weak heir and baldness,
in restoring grey hair to its natural color.

CURES Chapped Hands, Chapped Lips, Chilblains,
Cute, Burns, Bruitea, Ac, Ac.

Price

IKITHE

Ther, it

TRY IT!

Charles*

fc

MABB1KD.
In Ellsworth, May 16. Edward B Cook, of F and
Miranda E Gay, of Miilhrldge.
In Ellsworth, April 24. Fred M Austin, ofTr
ton,
and Amanda A Rich, of Hancock.
In Colombia, Peter Butler, o Eastbrook,and Laura A Nash, of C.
In West Eden, May 10, Wm G Lurvey and Adelia

Gott.

R. P. HAUL fc CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, H.—
Wholesale Agents In Portland. W. T. Phillip* and
H. H. Hay, aad *old by Druggists and Dealers gen-

In Doxter. May It, Elisha P Stetson, of Bangor,
and * ria A Moore, of D
In Bangor, Mny 10, Granville M Nowell and Susan
A Al'ey

may 16 4w

erally.

DIED.
Helm bold’s Concentrated Extract Buchn
It the great Diuretic.
HKLMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT BARSATABILLA
It the Great Blood Purifier.
Both are prepare! according to ralea of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are ;he m<m active that can be
made.
A THING or BEAUTY IS A JOT FOREVER.
Those who desire brilliancy of oomplexion, mast
purify aed enrich the bio ,d,wtkieh bklmbold'scon*
ciNTaATBIf sarsaparilla invariably does. Kocqlloeot it is no patent medioine. Ask or Herabold’».

Take

mo

other.

Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled
Dealers endeavoring to dispose of their own and
other preparations, on thn reputation attained by
HXLHBOLD’S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

■

Swan Island.
Cld 22d. ship Magnet, (Br) Quebec; sch E Watson,
Cramer, Mobile.
Ar 23J, ship Forest Eagle. Sleeper, Shields; brig
Thos Owen, Pettiugill. Neuvitas; schs Amanda Pow
ers, Robim-on, Rockland; Belle of the Bay, Crocker,
Georges Banks; Superior, Hatch, South Amboy lor
Boston.
Cid 28d, ship Freedom, Bradley, for New Orleans;
barques Ocean Home Wetden. Matanzas; Esther.
Prince, do; Dresden. Reed, do; Kdw lii.L Kirby,
Sisal; brig Golded Lead, Packard, Cardenas; sch
Belle. Bolger, Gloucester.
NEW LONDON—Ar Fid, sch Surprise, Coleman,

Bangor.

J
PROVIDENCE— Sid 23d, sch Agricola, Holt, for
EiUworth.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 23d, soh Willis Putnam, Cook,
('aIaim

DR.

BLACK

Sleeper,

—

immense.

Id Philadelphia, May 22 at hospital,Charles Bates,
seaman, or Falmouth, Me. aged 19 years
la Fryeburi, May 30. Mrs Klisabetb Osgood, wife
O' Henry C Rnsiell, aged about 61 years.
In Saco, May 20, Capt lebabod Jordan, aged 94
year* 8 months, t, e was Collector of Customs under Mr Polk’s adm'ustntion, and was tbe oldest
n an, with one exception, in the place
In Saoo. May 7, Ma y Chaso. only daughter of
James and Marla Andrews, aged 3 years 4 months.
In Kennebunk, May 21, Miss Abba, daughter of
Daniel l'aylor. aged 31 years.
lu New Gloucester, May 21, Dea Winthrop Cobb,
aged 60 years 6 months
In Waterrille, May 22, Mrs Mary J D, wife of John
L Seavey, Esq, aged —.
In Eastport, May 6, Mrs Sarah A, wile of
Joseph
Gunnison, aged 66 years.

FALL RIVER—Ar 22d, seh John Adams, 8pofford. Rockland.
NEWPORT—In port23d, icha Vigilant. Whi’e.fm
Portland lor New York; Redondo, Tate, Providenoe
f»r Ellsworth: Iowa.
Dodge, Bangor for Norwich;
Watchman. Eaton, Vienna, Md, for Bath; Doroo,
Hodgdon, Apponang R1 forCalaia; Mora Chadwick,
Providenoe lor St George N H; Sea Hanger. Scare.
Bangor tor Alexandria: R Leacli. Sherman, do for
Baltimore; Hudson, Warren, do for New Haven;
and others.

HOLMES'8 HOLE—Ar 23d, brig Chesapeake,
Newhall, Rewburg fur Boston.
*n
F°rtbri,* «»”>•> Uoodenow. DrUko, Philadelphia lor Portland; ,chs W II Mailer, Randall N
York I0T do; Siak, IngAl’s, and Paran.
Clark, do for
Machfcrs; Roanoke, Wentworth, do for Boston A
Gardiner Knowles, Millbridge for Washington; Bal»
loon. Clay, tin Ponce PR for Frankfott; Gen 8oott
Leach. Baltimore lor Boston; 0 M Rloh, Browt,
and Mary Hetoher, Traay, from Philadelphia for do;
Democrat, Grierson. New York fordo; Prudence!
Coombs, do for Salem: Rocket, Marshall fin do for
Newbnryport; Franklin, Conary, Choptank R.ver
Ud, 'or do; Geo Washington, Pondieion, Blisabethport ror do; Bsnjtmin,Thompson, do for Pombrtko,
and others.
BOSTON—Ar 2Sd, sch Clarissa, Hopkins, Chop,
■

tank River.
Cld 23d, steamer H 8 Hagar, (new, of Kiohmond,
Me, 1094 tois) T H Bing, for New York; sob Gen
Meade. Ferguson. Belfast.
Ar 34th, ship Sea Gull, Webber. Capo Coost, Aik;
brig N Stowers. Stowers, Remedios; sob Caspian,

Holmes, Ellzabetbportt,

CALAIS—Ar 19th, brig Sam Small, Torroy, Bouton; sob Su an Centrr. R made!) Portland
Sid 19th, sells Am Eagle, McFarland,Philadelphia;
Saxon, Cassidy, New York.
MaCHIAB—Ar 10th, sch Navigator, Robinson.
Boston.
Ar 17th, sobs Warrenton, Brown,Providenoe; 19th
Zioa. Bradbury, Boston.

Sid 16th, robs Martha Niekels, Small, and Crusoe.
New York.
BANGOR—Ar 23d, sobs Malabar, Welch, Wilmington, Dei j Mirror. Nlokerson, and Madoi na.
Coombs, Boston; Jare Lund, fm do; Mary Patten,
Phillips. Portland.
Cld 32d. sohs Jtmes Bliss, Hatoh. Philadelphia;
Trances.Coaant. Boston; Gon Kteber, Turner, NewKellar.

bmryport.

FOREIGN PORTS,
At Leghorn 6th inst, ship Margaret Evans, (Br I
Trefy. for Now York '/6th.
Sid fm Shields 7th inst, barque Paline, (Hanl Bartlett, for New Loadon.
At Montevideo Maroh 30, ship Rioh'd MoManns

Foster, from Portlsnd, disg
At Rio Grande i3th alt.
Castine, and Storm
Bird, tor Now York 6 days.
At Rio Janeiro30'h alt, ships Bt James, Williams,
and Mongolia,Meleher, dbg, uno; Pleiades, dug, for

Brigs

Callao.
At Mumtord, Afrioa, April », barque Tidal
Wave,
for leeward.
At Wlnuebah, Africa, April 10th,
Jane
C
barque
Nickels, Blanchard, for leeward; brig Horning
L'ght, Roberts, do
At Arroyo 11th Inat, brig Planter, for New York
in 2 days
At Mansanilla 5th Inat, brig K Bigelow, Holmes,
for New York 10 davs.
At Remedios 12th inst, barques Tejuca, klorrlman
for New York la 7 davs; Suliote, Pauno for do, do;
Arletia, Coloord. dodo; and others.
Ar at Quebec 18th last, barque Evening Star, Fry,
Cion fa egos.
At Lingan CB 18th inst, barque Evelyn, Bowden,
from Boston for New York, Idg.
Ar at Halifax 14th inat, brig Eastern Light, MeI'ouald, Baltimore.
SPOKEN.
March 20 lat 28 50 N. Ion #4 80. brig (not ship)
Sarah Crowell, from New York for Rio Grande.
May 15, lat 31), Ion 75 16. brig Ocean Wave, Cole,
from Philadelphia for Now Orleans.
May 16, lat 84, Ion 68), barque Holland, from New
York for 8t Jago
May 19, lat 82 22. leu 62 45, brig Wm Mason, from
Boston for St Thomas.

ToPURIFT, EnBICR THE BLOOD, AND BNAUTIFT
the complexion, use Hnlmbold’s Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One bottle equals instreng h one gallon of tho Syrnp or De0 motion.

Why Injure the Complexion by Powders
and Washes whioh choke or dll up the
pores of the
skin, and in a short time leave it harsh and dry? It
is the blood, and if yon want smooth and soft skin
use Hrlmbold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla.
It
removes black spots, pimples and all eruptions olthe

skin,

United States Cotton Sale.
“CHARLESTON COTTON.”

1744 Bales Upland, and
416 Bales Sea Island Cotton,

NotaFstwof

ibs Worst Disorders that afcorruptions of the blood.,—
Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of the utmoet value.
marSOdSm
s

CHARLES’

LINIMENT,

speedy onre for Scratches, Gails, Cnts,
to, on Horses To owners of horses it is indispen
sable, coring Sweat, Galls, Cuts, Flesh Wounds oi
sure

and

kind,

every

very snort

and

the worst

Scratches in a

of

oases

sals by
may 18 dim

For

BUB6BS8, FOBE8

Prloe

b

CO,
80 Commercial Bt.

Fino

Dress

8T ANDREWS NB.
Soh Emma Pemberton
2600 railroad sleepers, to F Chase.

Genta’ Fne Drees Boots nude to order from the
beat

May

.May 10

Persia.Liverpool.New
Pennsylvania.Liverpool.New
York. .Southampton.New
KfTica.Liverpool.New

York... May 20
York... May 28
York... May 24
York... May 27
Germania.Southampton.New York.. May 31
Scotia.Liverpool. ...New York.. Jane 8
Bremen..
.Southampton New York .Jane 7

New

Colombia.Now York.. Havana... May 24
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.. May 24
Washington...... .New York.. Havre.May 24
City of Boston-New York. .Liverpool_May 27
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans May
Liberty.New York. .Havana.May
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.May
Guiding Star.New York..New Orleans Juae

style of workmanship not to be surpassed, if
equaled, in the eity. Giving onr whole attention to
the miking of Gente’ Fine Sewed
Walking and
Dreaa Boots and Shoes, of all kinds, we flatter ourselves that we oan make them in a atyle tr please
the moot fastidious, and at prices as low, if not
LOWEB, than the same quality oi work ean be
nado in the city
A full and comple assortment of Gents’ Fine Calf
Boots, Sewed Shoes and Congress Boots, Bnokle
Shoes and Boots of all kiads
Ladies’ fine Serge
Boots, ilio. Misses Boots of all kinds, and all other
kinds usually found in a
FIRST CLASS SHOE STORE.
A small lot oi Laeles’ plain Serge Cong selling at
• 1,76; with Ups <2,00,
A. GO WELL,
78

May 20—eedtf

Middle Street.

uld eadl the attention of all tlioee In mat
to the Hew York Store, 125 Middle
Mr. Lucas has Just relun ed lrom Hew
street.
York with a largs and railed stn k of Seasonable
Goods, among whioh we notloo a rory large assortment of Silks of mil oolors and grades Drtsa Goods
of all styles suitable for the season, and Cloths for
men's and boys wear, whiah wo assure our readers
Mr. Lnoas will sell cheaper than any other Honse In
Portland.
may23snaod4w
w

Dry Goods

ATWOOD’S

PATENT DRI LUNG MACHINE,
PILE

DRIVER,

HYDRAULIC SAID PUMP.
PRAC1ICAL TE818 having folly demonstrated
this miohine

over

all others for

pos? of slaking Oil wells, tho undersigned it
prepared to receive orders for the same.
This machinery comprises every thJng requi°itaf>r
the boring of oil wells, excepting the steam Engine
and Cast Iron Driving Pipe, (bu wi»l be ininisnod. it desired, at a reasonable price,) ai»d dispenses
with the use of the Derriok Hope, Boll wheel and
other cumbrous aud expensive fixtures now in use,
and Is so
arranged, being constructed on wheels and
portab e. that It can be easily removed tor tho purpose of sinking wells in different localityg.
The Detritus Is removed from the we*l by our
Patent Hydraulic process, and d esnot require the
removal of the drill from the boring.
This proems
not only removes all the detritus In fiem 6 to 10
minutes, but likewise eff.ctually clears out and
oil veins that are so often entireopens ail the small
ly closed up b the o d process of sand pumping.
Machine
and a practical enginxr, a
With this
well can bo snnk from 400 to 600 feet within a per?,
od of from 16 to 80 days after the soil pipe has Daen
now

driven.
made for the construction and delivery of these machines at New
Norwich, Newbury, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa.
For further Information, price, terms, we., ada e

being

York,

SIMEON LK,LAND,

Metropolitan

•pl7 eod3m

themselves

ace

Given nnder
D. 1866

G.
E

27

.Liverpool_June

14

.Liverpool... June 17
E7“Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the
regular European lines. The steamers for or from
Liverpool, call at Queenstown, except the Canadian
line, which eall at Londonderry. Tbe steamers tor
or from the Continent, oall at Southampton.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Thara4ar(.'...May

23.

rises.4 29 1 Moon seta. 8.13 PM
8un sets.7 21 | Hiflh water.11 05 aM

Son

Hotel,

New York.

rulngiy.

hands this 24th day of Mar

our

Jacob MoLbllab,

27

May25—Id

F

a

\ Committee
I
I.
,ou

Fostbk

Puntssr,
Wm. G socle,
J. BRADroBD,
A. Giddisos,

f

Laying

)

out

Streets

Ar(us oopy.

UNION

OONFEBENOE.

Annual Meeting of the Color Conftreneo of
THEChurches
will beheld with t>
First Congreiae

Churob in Bridgton commencing on Tuesd y
The represenla'ives of the variouschu-ehos in the comcrence will find entertainment
during
the Session at the lollowing olao-s:
tt-jnsl

June.6th.

Tbo cturohes in

Albany

anil

N irih

Bridgt

at

n

Wm W. Crois’; toe church in Brnn fisld at Thos
cleaves'; Denmark. A M. Nel-ou’s; Fryelurg!
Dixiy Stone; Harrison, Royal Seutir; Hiram Nathan Cleaves; Lowell, Rufus Gibbs; Na
lus, Ren)
Cleaves; Otlsiicld, F B Cnswe l: Hwe'en, B-in.
Walker; Sou h Uridgiou, Augustus i'erley: Wattrford, Doct. Pease.
may26d3t

White Seed Corn, Live Pigs, and White

yfARIISTE
PORT

OP

PORTLAND

Wednesday..
ARRIVED.

May 94.

Steamer Forest Ctty, Donavan, Boston.
Steamer Regulator, Mower, Bingor.
8«h Emma Pemberton,(Br) Brett, St Andrews NB
Soh Convoy, Carter, Norfolk, Va.
Bch Susan k Marv, Hall, New York.
Soh Commeree, Miller, B ngor.

Soh lho. Royal, Damarisootta.
Sloop Mary Ann, Blanohard, Freeport.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, N York—Emery
fc Fox.
Sob Sa sh Johnson, (Br) Moore, River Herbert
NS—master.
Soh Ocean Queen, (Br) Robiehan, Melaghan NS—
master.
Soh H

B Metealf, Rogers, Albany NY-Mosee B
Nickerson.
Soh Mary Langdon, Stone, Rockland—master.
8AILED—Barques Sarah B Ha e, and Winslow;
Kennebec, Mazatlan. J
brigs Tangent. YVenonah,
Pofiedo, and Pleiades; sobs Campbell, Maracaibo,
Cttlsen, and others.
_

Ship Rioh d MoManni, Capt Foster, tin Portland,
had arrived at Montevideo after a passage ol 63 daya.
A eter from the Captain to one of the owner’s does
not mske nny mention oi the voieei having been
ashore.
[FROM MBBCHAHTB' 2X0 HA HOB.)
ST JOHN NB, May 34
The steamer Montreal,
from Boston, got ashore on Fisherman’s
Island, Wes;
of Moose Peek, but o imeofT altar
throwing overboard a portion of the cargo, apparently without
damage, and arrived here tight and in good order.

BALTIMORE. May 34-Brlg Tornado, from Philadelphia for Portland was iun into by soh Hstiie
Moss, from New York for Mayagaez, and sunk. The
sohr carried away bowsprit, kc, and has put into
J

Norfolk.

PHILADELPHIA May 23-CI4, brigs Cslmuck.
Petteng'll, and O C Clary, Parker, Portland.
c,d’ brig Nellie Mitchell, (new)

iofNeuv’itlu7
Mr n*

HSib, ship J Baker, Allen, Portland

barque Lla ltn, Race, do.
a

«« hbds
,?port
^'*w„t,.'Lt®'??,~bri|<p*l'ldll>’
North of Hatteras, $10 per hhd.

sugar for

NOTICK TO mariners,
hbditirrahrah—sooth coast of btaih.
The Minister of Marino at Madrid hss given notic<
that on and after the 1st
dsy of November, 18<i4
alig'-twonld be shown from a lighthouse reeentb
erected at lorrox, in the province of Malaga, on Uh
South Coast of Spain.
The light Is a fixed white llgbt, placed at an eleva
t on of 98 feet above the mean level of the sea an
should be seen in dear weather from a distance o>
16 miles.
The Illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lonser

jo tho 3d order.
The tower is slightly

Oak

NEWS

—

—AND—

dress,

TVTOTICS la hereby given, that it is the intention
it* of the City Counoil to lay out a new street or
public way lor the ase of the city, beginning at thn
present terminus of Salem street and continuing to
a junction with either Emery or Canal Streets
And 'he Joint Standing Committee of the
City
Council on laying out new etreets, in pursuance of
an order of the City Council, paserd on the 20th
day
of Ma oh, will meet for said purpose on Friday
the 2nd day of Jnee.at 2 o'clock In th> afternoon at
the terminus of Salem at'eet, ti e place or
beginning, then and there proceed to slew and lay out
said new Crest
All persons interested will take notice and
govern

31
8
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool_Jane 8
Edinburg.Now York. Liverpool... June 8
Hansa.New York.. Southampton Judo 8
China...New York. .Liverpool... .June 7

FBENOH OALF A PATENT LEATHER,

Arrangements

96-dlw

CITY OF PORTLAND.

BAILS

..Liverpool.Quebec.May 11
China.Liverpool.Boston.May 13
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York May 18
Belgian..Liverpool.Quebec.May 18
Teutonia.SontbamptonNew York...May 17

and in

We

Exchange Salesroom 111 Broadway.

—

SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMERS.
STXAKXB
rROU
FOK
Britanni l.Glasgow.New York..
Moravian

Persia.New York.
New York.New York.

31 at,

At 1 o'clock V. M, at the

...

Boots.

Agent,

Wednesday, Hay

IMPORTS.

June 10
Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool
City of Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool.. .Julie 10

GENTS’

of

8. Cotton

Damascus.Quebec.Liverpool.May 27

time.

Full Directions occompanying each bottle.
26 and 60 cents.

■

Will be sold under direction of Bimepn Draper, U.

On

...

flict mankind arise trom

A

In brig N Stowers, at Boston from Rcmedios—H J
Rand, Alonzo bibber, C U Skilliegs. and 1 U Coffin,
of Portland.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NSW

PASSENGERS.
IlELMROLD’B Extkaot OF Sarsaparilla cleanses
and renovates the blood, parities, instils tho vigor of
health into the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

PORTS.

a1|M0RB~Ar

dm*

perfection
their F amily Uve Color*. brought
We auhesititing as
serf that they sorpan, beyond
coratarisou. any
ot
he
kind
erer
preparation
pot Into the market
heir llat inelndea some thirty or more oMon
which
for koautv. permanonoy, and cleat ns,*. are all
that
can te desired
They are perf ot. coonom cat »dm rable, andonoe tried beooms a ItouH .hold
Me*.
lag. In three tlmea of high prioea thrir urn will
sav the necessity for the purchase of many a new
To our mind they meet a long existing
gjrmeur
want
The demand tor the dyes cannot tail to bo

Itnter* with ill cupoU

21,t’ b*r<,a* Cordova, Turner,
Ghana
Ar !Bd. fch Margaret, Tarr. Alexandria
Clo 2 <*. brig t rance, Jane, Martin, St John PK,
sch October. Wlllianu, Bath via Kaeiieoke Klver;
£ u Sawyer, Hal Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—A r 22d brig IIS Emory .Kitts,
Matanzas; sch F A Sawyer. Reed, Calais
( id 22d, brig Mar a White, Bryant, Cardenas; rch
A F Crowell. Kills. Portsmouth.
ArFid, brig Hattie 8 Emery, Kitts, Matanzas; sebs
/.amps, Johnson, Sagua; Sar-'h Fish, Fountain, St
John NB; Flora A >awye-. Reed. Calais.
Cld 22d, brig Maria White, Bryant, Cardenas; schs
Wm Butman, Smart, Rockland; AP Howe, Eli is,
Portsmouth.
Ar 23d. brig Angie H Curtis. Merriman, Matanzas;
W Q Hickmore. Traoey, Beaufort NC.
Cld 23d. brig Nebraska, Emery, Key Wert
NEW YORK—Ar22d. ship Thos Harward, Stinson. Rio Janeiro; brigs Eliza A n, Ayres, Trinidad;
Claia Pickens, Rich, Washington ; sch Oliver Bryan,

COUUTE>» honey soap.
THIS oolebrated Toilet Soap. In eueh universal
demand, in made from the oboioest materials
in mild and
emollient in Its nature, fragrantly
scented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
the skin. For Sale
by all Drug gilts and Faneg
Goode Dealers.
jaa81dlyr.
09 THB

t

DOMrbtic

v
more/rtlanded.
TEBBETT8 B BOTH KBS.
Proprietors. Manchester, N. H.
W. W Whipplu, Agent for Portland
Sold by

maylleod

•unnounted by

NewLoLbHNe;A51,"iAr U,h lD“’ ta">“ Br0,he"BaugorXANI>RIA“Ar 18,h' bri* Ren»h*w' »“«•>.

or

Druggists everywhere.

th: *?*

paluted In section, of yellow and rod.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.
w h shubkioR, Chnlrans.
Irearary Department, Office Ughthouae Board,
Washington City, 1866

»«P»»dltnr«. Mewrs. Howe
Stevens, ofthU ‘R11
eij, have
to

SILKS, for Cassocks!

BLACK

notices.

*«»«
fc

WIDE GBO. GRAINE

thepu

LIGHTHILL,

Office No. 2 Smith btuiet,

of the United States.

tliaiuperiorir-y ol

DE.

Street, Portland.

Treats

possible

and will be very grateful for any inlormation
that may be furnished by friends of his classmates. His address is J. H. T., Box 5078,
New York city.

Middle

may268uc6m

Uelmbold

A Valuable Work.

WORMELL,

tr Cabd PKOT°a«APH8 at Three Uol'are per
dozen—the but in the City.

—

Rev. E. M.

-'PacfAb

photographer,

command

the forts of Charleston harbor. This was the
more remarkable since Floyd rarely mistook
his men, as is sufficiently shown by his assignment of Twiggs to the Department of Texas,
and by other appointments aud adjustments
of the military service looking to a lubrication of the machinery of the rebellion, on
which I will not pause to comment. Great,
too, have been the surprise and terror of these
wicked rulera when they have found their
trusted instruments falling in their hands;
but perhaps lew of these exhibitions have
equalled that which was witnessed at Washington when the unfaltering fidelity of Major
Anderson and his little command was first
*
Tully manifested. When intelligence reached
the capital that by a bold and dextrous indvm
meut this command had been transferred from
Moultrie to Sumter, aud -was safe from the disabled guns left behind, tie emotions of Floyd
were absolutely uncontrollable—emotions of
mingled mortification and anguish, aud rage
and panic. His fury seemed that of some
baffled fiend, who discovers-suddenly opening
at his own feet the gmf of ruin which he had
been preparing for another. Over all the details of this passionate outburst of a consplritor, caught and. entangled In his Own toils,
the Veil of official secrecy still hangs, and it
may be that history will never be privileged
to transfer this memorable scene to its pages.
Thera is one, however, whose absence to-day
-wo have all deplored, and to whom the nation
is grateful for tbs masterly ability and lionlike courage with which he has fought this rebellion in ail the vicissitudes of. ita career
your Secretary of War—who, were he here,
could bear testkrony to the truthfulness of
my words. He boked upon that scene, and
the country neeffl not now to be told that he
looked upon it with scorn ang defiance.

drt»tU!KS,

P*C I A t,

S

the after-dinner speeches was one by
patriot and Christian gentleman, Hon. Joseph
Holt, who, it will be remembered, like MrStanton, and Gen. Diz, occupied a seat in Mr.
Buchanan’s cabinet daring the last few weeks
of the generally imbecile and wicked administration of that feeble and treacherous old man.
During this speech Mr. Holt Shade the followlag allusion to ascend which took place in Mr.
Buchanan’s Cabinet, at the cloee of his

ing

iy A paper is in circulation for signature
among business men in New York, all the sub
scnbers to which agree to give at least one disabled, bonorably-disoharged soldier or sailor employment as general messenger or in some light
capacity where the work has heretofore been
performed by able-bodied men.

Mr. D.

A Scene in Mr, Bttohanan’s Oabiiet,
At the time of the re-erectlon of ihe old
flag at Fort Sumter, a public dinner was serv-

conloal, of gray stone, 71 feet

[oi

Staves.

cousins JURAT

|

SEED CORN,
100061 BUSHELS White
and

PIGS, (a'ive
kloking)
*
11000 While oak Staves,
cargo of schr Convoy from Norfolk, Vs., for sale by
D T. CHASE.
m»y26eodtt

Strayed
pasture of the subscriber, on lUun’mf
ghfc 18 h itet, a sorrel mare, wirh white fac*
aud white hind feet, and will weigh abiut 8 h) H>j
Whoever hat found «aid mare and wi 1 give information to the subsorib.r, s'lall bo suitably rewarded.
JAMES NOY ES, Woodstook, Me.
may25«Uw*

F

'lOSf the
n

For Sale.
dwelling bout) No 36 Sumner it. It hat a
brlok baok, 18 fi lit bed rooms, a constant supply of aqueduct »nd rain water, ana a fr*e policy f
insurance*
Connected with it is a wood shed and a
stable with a cellar under it.
There is a good * sod
front yard, with a lot of ohoioe f. nil trees in ft an t
a ga den lot.
With a little repair, it a ill be very

THE

Elra-ant,

and

convenient for

a

porson

keeping

a

oraeand carriage. Or he house may be occupied
by two ftmilies, and the stable may be made into a
dwelling hou'e. Enquire at No 17 Federal 8t.
May 25—oodftw

For Sale.
Fore street will be so d
at a
ior soon. This is a rood
chance for any one wishiogto enter into bu«ine*»
The works wli turn out from one thousand to fiteen hundred bbU of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres f Land, Bl eated In Westbrook. For forth r particulars arplv at
JOHNSON A CLOTE8 BROS,
380 Congress St. Portland.
may25Uti

THE

Vi-egar Works on
bargain, if applied

—

To.! et or Lea*« for a Term of Year*.
rpHE Somand Wharfnow oo.upied by U«l«
1 H Merrill, •ita.tcd betwiea l di m Wliarr and
,!® wharf contain!* about 0600 fnjuure ft,
M.rril.’aFor
•*lth a two utory building thereon. *1 by 76.
fu et«r partionlai enqui -e of
JOSEPH H WHITE.
No 81 2 Union Wharf.
m y25dtf
FOB

3**)

■iisl

sale.

and » ball «torr Hau*e on Dowitreet.
order. For terms call
Convenient u««i i" g
C. G. ilOWNS, 1874 Middle street.
A

one

fliiiLon

miy25d*Jw

House to Let.
UOlUU modern Uuiae. ooutaining elerea
A.room*,to with » able atta-hed.
c aarl.es c n ALU.
Applv
a

meyJSdlw-

39 WiVrr

n

root

Briek 8tore for Sale.
VERY desirabl f.»ur story brlok store, oenrally located onC m nercUl street, will beeoid
an favorable terms on epplicntion to
JOHN C PROCTER,
Lime street.
ma>25d‘4w
A

■

romnAND

anu

rrent iti. I

I

**»

»n

T„-n**

issfeass.””*City
Portland—New Street*

for
the

of

hah*—K M.
Seed Corn, fte—D. T. PatternChare
»»’eBS?*'
Cnun

8tor^ tlf7J.°hS80n

the unfavorable Btate of the weather) the
meeting was an excellent one. The speaking
was earnest and just what is needed at the

ail

Photographs—E.

Municipal Conrt—May

present time. The necessity for more zealous
and self-sacrificing labor in behalf of the young
was clearly shown, by a brief reference to the
evil Influences which are so ready to lead them
astray, and a due regard to the “signs of the
times.’’ Another meeting will be held in the
Vestry of the Casco Street Church on next
Monday evening, when the same subject will
be discussed; and it is hoped that there will
be a full attendance of those who seek the
welfare of our youth, the advancement of true
religion, and the good of our land.
Sac.

24.

James Leonard of St. John, N. B., for larceny of elothing from on bosrd schooner Cyrus
sentenced to

was

sixty days imprison-

ment in the county jail.
M:»ry Chambers, for lar eeny of $00 from the
heute on the corner oi
Centre and Fore

with sureties
^eredto recognize,
her aPP«“*nce at the
Jute terT of tn°° of0r
Supreme Judicial Court.FaiLw £ f
lhe 8nreti88 8he waB com
mltted

toj[»!nb>h

Temperance at Saccabappa.—Now
that the rebellion and the question of
liberty
have been so decidedly settled, the public attention is called to moral reforms that have
been lying unobserved for a while, in the press
of more urgent business. The temperance

UxrvitRSALisT Sabbath School Exhibition.

The Sabbath School connected with
the II niversalist
Society that worships in the
Chuich in Congress
Square, will give an exhibition this evening, at the
Vestry of that
Chuich at 7 1-2 o’clock. The entertainment

will consist of

question is being re-agitated, to the general
good of the community. In Saccarappa, weekly meetings, under the management of Chas.
A. Stackpole, Esq., have been held for several
months, and the illegal sale of intoxicating
liquor done away. One or two seizures have
been made, and crowds of devoted men and
women who gather weekly at Warren’s Hall,

tableaux, dialogues, recita-

tions, singing,

&c. Mr. John L. Shaw and his
choir will be present, and favor the audience with some Of their
choicest pieces.
We understand that a great deal of time has
been expended by scholars and
teachers, in
preparation for this exhibition, and fnm those
who have been favored with
an opportunity to
witness some of the rehearsals we are told
that
a very
interesting time may be expected. The
Vestry is very large and comfortable, and a
full house may be looked for. The
proceeds
arising from the moderate admission lee are to
be appropriated for the benefit of the
Schoo1
new

determined that the vile stufi shall not be
found within their borders.
are

From the 9th Me.

of our Maine soldiers connected with the 9th
regiment. The boys are rugged and well, and

engagement; but such has been the

ception given

to this

re-

extraordinary troupe

that the manager of the theatre has
re-engaged
them for the rest of this week.
They will appear this evening in some new
with
a

of programme.
Wa are pleased to note the attention
paid to
the time for raising the curtain.
Promptly at
8 o’clock the performances
commence. This

Hoyt.

A very interesting narrative of one who>
through the medium of the gospel, was “seeking the tight.” It also shows how much good
may be effected by the persevering and prayerful efforts of a person, however humble in

Moreover, the audience
past have not been annoyed
with the unearthly
whistling that was wont to
issue from the galleries.

life.

Arrest of a Female Thief.—On the arrival of the steamer Montreal from
Boston,

H.

Provinces

with

her stolen goods. But a dispatch from detective officer John S. Hunt of
Boston, to our
City Marshal stopped her. A portion of the
jewelry was found upon her when she was arrested. Yesterday, Mr. Hunt came from Bos-

ton,

and

conveyed

her back to that

Generosity.—Mrs. Jane Berry, the lady
proprietor of the dining saloon at the York &
Cumberland Depot in this city, and who has

city.

been at that post for fourteen years, exhibited
a laudable generosity a few days since in fur-

Destitute Seamen.—Sixty-three of the
crew of the steamer Meteor, which
waf blown
up some wehkB since, were landed at Montreal
on Monday by the steamer St.
Marks, that rescued them. They were in a destitute condition, and nine of them were lurnished by the
American Consul with means to reach this
city. These nine belong in Pennsylvania, and
they ask from benevolent people means to fur-

nishing a free collation to a party of returned
soldiers. She frequently is thus liberal, and
no hungry soldier leaves her sight uncared
ror,

transportation home. They
applied yesterday to the Mayor and others who
assisted them, and they will probably call
upon
some of our citizens to-day.

Personal.—Henry S.

Jewett ot Saccarappa, whom the traveling public will well re-

>i~Y' TELEGRAPH

member as the courteous and

evEnrinrft

first of the war, is soon to return and resume
bis position, retained for him by the
corpora-

front Georgia—Rebel Paroled Soldiers
Returning home—Grief for the Capture of
Jeff. Davis—Capture of rebel specie—ProcDestitution
lamation of Gen. Gilmore

Mr. Jewett Is one of three brothers, all
of whom have seen hard service at the frpnt;

—

among the Rebels.

country’s

The steamer

call.

Sold.—The venerable ‘-Tukey” house on
Congress street, at the head of Wilmot street,
has been sold and Is to be removed to Lincoln
street. The house is among the most ancient

j

In the city, being about eighty years old, and

faithfuKy built, as they were in the habit
of erecting substantial tenements In those
days. The present site of the house will be
improved In a handsome manner by Mr. Rumery, who owns the beautiful premises adjoining.
was

_

Maine Officers.—The 31st Regiment is
commanded now by Col. Daniel White, the
15th by Col. Isaac Dyer, the 20th by Lieut.
Col. Shardman, the 30th by Col. Hubbard, the
10th by Lieut. Col. Spaulding, 17th by Co).
Mattocks, 15th by Col. Small, 1st Heavy Artillery by LieutJ Col. Shepherd, 1st Maine
Battalion by Capt. Brown, 1st Sharpshooters
by Capt. Abbott, and the 7th Battery by Capt.
Twitcbell.
Sales of Beai. Estate.—E. M. Patten
sold at auction yesterday, two lots of land on
the corner of Fore and Wateivllle Streets, at
16 cents per foot,
The homestead of the late Thomas McLel-

lan, on

Plumb Street, was sold on

private terms
Smith, Esq., just before the time
putting It up at auction.

to St. Jobu
came

for

Death of a Clergyman.—Rev. Samuel
Abbott Smith, pastor ol the Unitarian Society
at West Cambridge, Mass., died on Saturday
list, from pneumonia, which disease he contracted while administering to the wants and
necessities of our suffering soldiers at Norfolk,

Virginia.
Seizures.—Deputy Marshal
Wentwdlth yesterday seizod a small quantity
Search and

of

liquor

in the

shop

of Michael

Lynch,

on

Commercial Street.

Depnty Marshal Irish also seized a small
quantity of liquor in the shop of Patrick Gormley, adjoining that kept by Lynch.
Mr. Charles V.

Hanson, who was publicly licensed to preach, at the Federal Street
Baptist Church, on Tuesday evening, is a native of

Portland,

a

graduate

of our

High

School, and a member of the Waterville College, Senior Class.
Seventeenth Maine.—A letter was received yesterday from Capt Moore of the
Maine 17th, in which he stateB that he expects
the

regiment

to arrive heae about the 1st of

Jane. We hope a proper reception will be
corded to these gallant veterans.

ac-

Manufacturing Company are increasing their facilities for work
and the accommodation of the employees. A
car load of upholstery went through hare yesThe

terday

Buxton

to refurnish their

boarding

Yobk, May 24.
America, brings Savannah
New

widowed mother who freely spared

them at their

papers.

Latest

tion.

a

THE-

-TO

gentlemanly
baggage master of the P. * K. R. R, but
whose patriotism induced him to enlist at the

of

---. « #

three days

honse.

The Baud of the 30th Maine Regiment ser"
enaded Gens. Grant and Sheridan on Saturday

evening last, at Washington.
Harper's Magazine.—The June number
is out and has been received by Messrs. Bailey
& Noyes, and A. Robinson, Exchange street.
Harper's Magazine for June has been
received by Messrs. Davis Brothers, and E. C.
Andrews, Exchange street.

Personal.—Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., and
Hon. W. P. Frye, Mayor of Lewiston, were in
the city yesterday.
Collation.—A correspondent suggests a
free collation on the coming 4th of July, for
*11 strangers who may visit the city.

IATER

FROM

EUROPE,

Arrival of the China at Halifax.
Halifax, May

24.

The steamship China from Liverpool 10 A.
M ., on the 13th, via Queenstown evening of
the 14th, has arrived. She experienced heavy
westerly winds during the entire passage. She
has 29 Halifax and 68 Boston passengers. She
sails lor Boston at 4 30 P. M.
The steamship Palestine arrived at Liver-

pool, and Pennsylvania at Quennstown on the
11th.

The Persia, froth New York, arrived off
Croekhavea on the morning of the 18th.
In the House of Commons on the Uth, the
question as to whether the government had
resolved to withdraw belligerent rights from
the Sonth, of which notice had been given by
jur.

wane,

wito uui

pui*.
Star assumes

The Morning
from Mr. White’
having been requested to postpone bis question,
that the subject is under consideration by the
Cabinet, and observes that though the withdrawal of belligerent rights is no mere sentimental action, it would have the effect of shutting Australian ports to the Shenandoah, and
those of the West Indies to the Stonewall, the
only two privateers afloat. It would tend to
expedite the period when the government of
the Union will raise the blockade and permit
free intercourse with the Southern States.
The Morning Post in an editorial on the
same subject, says Mr. White
postponed his
question in the absence of Lord Palmerston,
but it is unquestionably one to which an an-

swer

must be

speedily given.

The Post says it is impossible to avoid the
conclusion that the Confederate government
has ceased to exist. The South ceases to be
belligerent when it no longer possesses the

of prosecuting the war, and &b It has
already made admission to that effect in the
original convention between Sherman and
Johnston, no cause for complaint will be given
if neutral powers endorse the confession. The
Post thinks, however, that Mr. White's eagerness to press the question is
scarcely decent.
The Daily News notices as among the most
pleasing features in the recent intelligence
from America, the improved feeling of the citizens of the United States towards
England.
There are evidences of this on
every hand, but
are especially visible in the altered tone of
their most representative newspapers. It
claims that circumstances have not only improved the situation and temper among American citizens, but -have contributed to
place
the English character and motives in a truer
means

light.
In opposition to this the Morning Herald
gives rumors that Sir B. Bruce complains of
difficulty in maintaining friendly relations with
the Washington government, and that Mr.
Adams has presented claims for losses by the
Alabama.
The Daily News of the 13th, in referring to
the above statement, says most persons ace
aware that
the government of the United
States considers it has claims upon England
for damages done by the Alabama, and that
our government is of a
contrary opinion. The
question will come on for adjustment some
In
the
day
ordinary manner, and we do not
know that it might not be considered now as
well as any other time.

As to the matter of

fact, however, President Johnson has done
nothing. The question stands at this moment
just where Mr. Lincoln left it.
The depredations of the Shenandoah have
been also made a subject of representation to
the government Those representations were
made by order of Mr. Lincoln, and are far from
being of an unfriendly nature. They brought
out more plainly than before the amicable disposition of both governments.
It is hoped that Secretary Seward will soon
be restored to the duties of his department,
and he will And these claims on England in
the situation in which he left them, President
Johnson having reserved them for his treatment.

Parliamentary proceedings unimportant.
Lord Palmerston’s health is improving, but

The Grand Review in Washington.

Washington, May 24.
The following are a few ol the incidents of
the day previous to the march pf the troops:
A humber of young ladies made their Way
through the crowd of spectators and soldiers
on Capitol Hill, aud festooned upon some of
the officers boquets, wreaths and garlauds. It
has already been stated that Gen. Sherman
lead the advance to-day. accompanied by Gen.
Howard, with boquets in their hands and their
horses decorated with Hewers. Upon reaching the western part of the city a veteran reserve soldier approached Gen. Sherman with

another boquet, but the horse of the latter became restive aud he motioned the soldier back.
“Give it to Howard,” shouted the multitude,
but he having but one baud could attend only
to his prancing horse. So the veteran returned to his seat with his offering, amid cheers on
ail sides. Riding to the western entrance ol
the Executive Mansion, Gen. Sherman dismounted, and with General Howard and staff,
joined Gen. Grant on the stand. The reception extended to Sherman exceeded in enthusiasm that extended to any other officer. Gens.
Logan, J. W. Geary and Frank Blair especially received the acclamations of the multitude.
As the head of Gep. Frank P. Blair’s corps
reached Fourteenth street is marching column,
some 150
gentlemen, mostly from Missouri,
presented to the General a splendid banner,
and to each of the officers of his staff a beau-

miscellaneous.

dates of the 20th.
The Savannah Herald has late advices from
Augusta, Ga. The country between Savannah and Augusta is filled with rebel paroled
soldiers returning to their homes.
Nearly all the planters have pnt in large
amounts of seed, mostly corn, rye and vegetables. Some have planted cotton, the first in
tour years. But few slaves have skedaddled.
Much grief and excitement was caused in
Augusta by the announcement that Davis was

captured.

A wagon containing $243,000 in specie, belonging to the rebel government was found in
a by-way, and turned over to Gen. Molineaux.
Gen. Gilmore has issued a proclamation declaring null and void the proclamations issued
by the self styled Governors of South Carolina, Georgia and Florida, also declaring that
the people of the black race are free citizens of
tbe United States, and will be protected in the
enjoyment of their ireedom, and the fruits of
their industry by the government.
Gen. Wilson in a letter to the rebel Governor Brown, of Georgia, who had complained
of the collapse of the currency, and great des
titution of provisions among the people, says
be is instructed by the President to say to him
that these evils were caused by treason, Insurrection and rebellion against the laws ot the
United States, Incited and carried on for the
last four years by you and your confederate,
rebels and traitors, who alone are responsible
for the waste, destitution and want now existing in that State, and what yon call the results
which the fortunes of war have imposed upon
the people of Georgia, and all the loss and woe
they have suffered, are charged upon you and
your confederate rebels, who,usurping authority, provoked war to the extremity, until compelled to lay down your arms and accept the
just penalty of the crimes of treason and rebellion—that tbe restoration of pe^ce and order cannot be trusted to rebels and traitors.
t^That the persons who incited the war and
carried it on will not fie allowed to assemble
at the call of their accomplices to act again as
a Legislature of the State, and again usurp its
authority and franchises. Those, who have
caused so much woe will not be allowed power
again to set on foot fresh acta of secession and
rebellion. In calling the Legislature together
again without permission of the President, you
have perpetrated a fresh crime that will be
dealt with accordingly, and if any person presumes to answer or acknowledge your call he
will be immediately arrested.
Silver is plenty in Augusta, Ga., for change
and greenbacks are at par.
Great Revietc at

Washington.

Washington, May

24.
The city is as much crowded to day as yesterday. The weather is delightful. The
armies ol Tennessee and Georgia were re-

viewed by Lieut. Gen. Grant. The President
and Members of the Cabinet and distinguish
ed army and navy officers, and others occupied stands in the 'vicinity of the Executive
Mansion. General Sherman headed the column, and was vociferously cheered all along
the line. The other officers were similarly
complimented. The military display was grand
and

imposing.

_

TOBONTO, C. W., May 24.
Evidence in the case of Dr. Blackburn, published to-day. gives details of the yellow fever
plot. Testimony of the principal witness is
corroborated by affidavits of Clearey and W.
J. Hall both Southerners. Counsel for defense admitted the evidence, but contended
there was no decided
authority in support of

prosecution for conspiracy to murder in foreign countries, and was not punishab'e by the
Common laws in England unless it
contemplated murder of the head of a government

What He Found,—Col. Grace of Arkansas, who voted to take that State out of the
Union, in a recent speech at Memphis, stated
that he had ascertained a fact which he and
the other rebels who were associated with
him have also learned and will remember as
long as they live. He said:
Before this war I never saw a Federal officer, hardly. I never felt the slightest oppresion of the Federal Government; in fact I nev-

thought we had
fight; then I found

ment.

one
we

until I went out to

did have

H&nkey Brothers, merchants of Liverpool,
have suspended. Liabilities believed to be
heavy.

A large failure is also reported in Havre in
connection with the cotton trade. Name not
mentioned.
At a meeting of the Telegraph Construction
aud Maintenance Co., late Glass, Elliot & Co.,
who are constructing the Atlantic Cable,
some interesting statements were made as to
the progress of the work, and great confidence
was expressed in its success.
The cable was
Bxpected to be completed in another fortnight,
and all alongside the Great Eastern by the end
of May. The Great Eastern will go to sea
under the most favorable auspices, her commander, Capt. Anderson of the China, having
been permitted by the Cunard Company to select bis crew.
A Munich letter mentions the death of
Franklin Webster, the American Consul at
that city.
FRANCE.

The weekly returns of the Bank of France,
show an increase of nine million francs in
cash.
#
The Paris correspondent of the Morning
the
death
of
Mr.
Lincoln has rePost, says
vived the political spirit of democratic France
In large towns.
The Journal Le Phara de La Laire had
opened a ten cent subscription for a medal to
be presented to Mrs. Lincoln, with a democratic subscription thereon.
The Paris Bourse closed flat; Rentes 67f.
PORTUGAL.

defeated in the Cortes
Ministery
upon a motion of want of confidence, by 98
against 45. The Ministers thereupon proposed
a dissolution of the Cortes, which the King
The

accepted.

SPAIN.
The Peruvian minister had two audiences
with the Queen of Italy.
The King left Turin on the 11th, for Flor-

CONFEDERACY

Artillery.

Mrs. Davis and family, and the wife of C. C.
Clay remain on the steamer Clyde, which has
been coaling all day, preparatory to carrying
them southward.
The strictest regulations are being enforced
by the military authorities respecting persons
visiting the Fortress. By order of the Secretary of War, no one, either military or civilians
is allowed to enter the
Fortress, unless provided with papers which are furnished very
sparingly to the commander of the post.

Cincinnati, May 24.
The Gazette has a dispatch from Nashville,
which says a bill was introduced into the Senate yesterday, requiring
lawyers, doctors aud
ministers of the gospel, and all persons elected
officers under the laws of the State,to take an
oath that they have in no way aided or encouraged the enemies of the United States, before they can practice or hold, office.
The work is progressing on the Atlanta
Railroad.
Guerrilla parlies in the vicinity of Atlanta,
have almost entirely
disappeared.
Gen. Hobson of Ky., has refused to receive
the surrender of Ferguson, a notorious
guerilla, and notified him and his men to leave his
district immediately.

Nashville, Tenn., May 20.
The city is full of rebels,
many of them officers, who are abusive and defiant. Much abuse
is heaped upon President Johnson and Gov.

Brownlow.
A rebel Colonel was
yesterday put in prison
for using
threatnlng language, and last night
ifter the Governor had retired a rebel
officer
same to his door and demanded
admittance.
The guard refused but he persisted,
saying that
he had urgent buisness. It was
only bv threats
of using the bayonet that the
guard compelled
him to leave. It is believed that he
intended
to assassinate the Governor.
Valuable Present.
New York, May 24.
President Johnson has respectfully declined
the proffered coach and span of horses tendered him by merchants of this
city, for the reason that he has ever held that those
occupyofficial
ing
positions should not accept such
presents. He asks, however, to be permitted
to retain the parchment
conveying the sentiments of the donors, regarding it as a mark of
high respect from kind friends and loyal citia

a

Govern-

starvation of our prisoners will be excluded
from the benefits of the
amnesty proclamation:
also the Fort Pillow
murderers, and will also
break up great landed estates
by requiring all
possessing Buch to take the oath of allegiance.

The Persia’s news had little influence beyond strengthening the conviction now universal, that the war is over.
American securities were a shade easier today. The rebel loan remained at 12 a 14.

From Havana, Mexico arid Texas—Surrender of the Rebel Ram Stonewall to the Spanish Authorities—Kirby Smith Refuses to
Surrender
Successes of the Liberals in
Mexico.
—

New Yobk, May 24.
The steamer Moro Castle brings Havana
dates of the 20th.
the various rumors concerning tha
ram Stonewall, is one which proved unfounded, that the Spanish government had bought
Another report is that
her for $600,000.
Baggs of the gnnboat Connecticut, had demanded her surrender ot Crpt. Page, who preferred to put her in possession of the Captain
General, on condition that she should not be
given up to the United States. That official,
however, refused to receive her on such conditions, but would receive her as a deposit.—
This was agreed to, and she was towed to the
arsenal and her flag was lowered. The officers and men were paid off and put ashore.
The U. S. gunboats Powhattan, Aries, Connecticut, aud several others were lying off the
port, ready to attack the ram if she attempted

Among

put
The blockade
Galveston.
to

to sea.

runner

Wren had arrived from

The Houston and Galveston papers of the
Smith had refused to surrender. These papers confirm the news from
Mexico, of the capture of Camargocbina by
Negrate, and that he was marching on Matamoras, receiving recruits on the way. Canalo
had j joined him with 300 men, and Ondourri
was at Saredo, with Benevides.
The Liberals had driven the Imperialists out
of Piedras, the Negros taking a number of

prisoners.

Soper had succeeded in reaching Monterey,
Cortinas having missed him.
It is said a battle lock place between Negrete and Mejia May 1st, the result not known.
From

is

of Coal.

New York, May 24.
At the auction sales of Scranton coal to-day.
realized
show
a
material decline from
prices
those 6f April. On steamboat coal the decline
was 15 to 50 ceDts, lump 10 to 25 cents,
grate
30 cents, egg 83 to 85 cents, stove $1 25 to
$1.35, and Chestnut 35 cents.
Steamers Sunk.

HEAD-QUARTERS
—FOR—

cury sunk.

No lives lost.
The steamer Julia sunk six miles below
Alaba, Monday night. Loss unknown.

Boston, May 24.
A dispatch from Wood’s Hole, reports that
the U. S. Steamer Tuscarora passed there at
ten o’clock to-day, bound to Fort Warren,
with Alexander H. Stephens and other rebels,
destined for that place.
Pinaneial.

Philadelphia, May 24.
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day,
from all parts of the Union, as telegraphed

Tennessee and Alabama.

amounted to

$1,078,000.

The

number of individual subscriptions of $50 and
$100 was 755.
Homo for Disabled Soldiers.

Indianapolts, Ind., May

24.

An association organized at a large meeting
last night to build a permanent home for disabled Indiana soldiers with Gov. Morton as

SCARBORO’ MAINE.

$1

LEWIS,
ROLLINS

The
to returned

Great

8«|dlers.

TTC7"E hare on hand a large Btook of fireworks of
TV every description, Torpedoes, Flags, Cannon,
Chines Lanterns, fee.
Exhibitions for Cities or
Towns furnished to any amount. We shall not, this
our Price Lists
circulate
year,
promiscuously as
heretofore, snd dealers wanting them with please
write for them.

OUTTEB & AUSTIN,

No. 2 Free Street

BL^^wteS^oolfo?

are

offerin*

for

a

On

ALL

them with

a

&

Fiscal

W

.,a»t

varti

Will

call.

BOWEN.

^

CL ARk,

of the

XI

LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET, May
steady; Wheat firmer; Red
steady; mixed 29>.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, May 12.
Beef firmer; holders demand an advanoe wniob
cheeks business; Pork steady; Lard firmer; Bacon
firm; Tallow declining.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, May 12Ashes easier; Sugar inaotive; Coffee quiet: Rice
firm; Linseed Cakes quiet and unchanged; Sperm
OH firm; Rosin inaotive; 8plrlts Turpentine quiet
at 6s; Petroleum quiet and steady; small sales at
12—Floor dull but
Weetorn 8i9d; Com

TEENY,
* ext

ma?22tf

Queenstown.
Liverpool. Msy 18, —P. M.—Cotton—The uales
to-day were 7,000 bales, of which 2600 bales were to
speculators and exporters. The market dosed dnll
at a slight deollne on ail qualities.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, May 18, P. M.—
Consols for mnnoy, closed at 90j@904.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—U.S.6-20at64}@e
Illinois Central railroad shares 76J®76; Erie Railroad shares 68J@64.

Marks!,
Nnvr Yobs,May 24.
Cotton—l@2c lower; salee 320 bales.
Flour—sales 7000 bbls; Statu 5 80; Round Hoop
Ohio 6 95; Western 6 76; Southern firmer; sales 7W
bbls; Canada 10@E5c higher; sales 21,000 bnehels.
Corn—sales 17,600 bushels.
Oats—3®5c lower.
fiw York

Beef—heavy.

Pork—sales 8700 bbls.
Lsrd—firmer; sales 1800bbls.

Butter—heavy; Ohiol4®21c.

l^Sugan—firmer;

sales 200

bbls.

1600 hhde Muscovado at 11®

Freights to Liverpool—dnll.

•econo Board.—Stocks dull.
American Gold.134
United 8tate« Sixes,
United 8tates 5-20 eonpons
Cumberland Coal Co ___
.89
New York
91

1881,'coUDons..108
.108
Central,..

74

...100
Hudson.
Healing..41
601
Miobtgsn Southern.

11 inois Central

scrip,.7".11?}

Gold closed at GaUagor’s
184}; after calllSOJ.

and

Evening Exchange

at

Moths make much misohief,
Strike at the shrysolid,
by using Cedar Camphor forthwith, and save ttms,
temper mnney, and wardrobe intaot. HARRIS k
CHAPMAN, of Boston, faetureC. C. Every drngglet sells it.
maySSdSt

on

ttr 11y on are i n wan t o f any kind • fFRURTUTO
tf
at the Daily Praia (Mm.

all

JOBESSffl's)

Allot which is offered lor Sale at the Lowes
Market Price*, and to whloh tbe attention of thos
wishing to pnreha e is invited.
O. M. MARRETT.
Portland, May 22,1886 —dSm

Wharf Notice.
Proprietors of Portland Long Wharf ar
hereby nottged that tbe Annual Meeting of fai
proprietors will behold at tbe Counting Rome
D. T. Chase, bead of Long Whtrf, on Monday, th

THE

WANTED.
LUFTY MIN wanted immediately to sell

HATS!
Coe

&

No. 95 Middle Street,
now opening tome new style* of
Light Cloth
Hate, and ate receiving dally all of the new style*
fas I aa iaencd.
BT* Boys Hata in great variety.

aa

Sun Umbrellas! Sun Umbrellas!
At

Co* dt McCallar’s.

pSst-pal/ for
*ood

A Rare Business

IStalnowof offered
st OO

to any

at

Opportunity

party having

oaeh
bach

a

immediate command,

capi*

SPLENDID CHANCE
a lucrative, permanent and
wae never before offered In the

legitimate business,
8 ate of Main*.
without delay at the Inventorc' Exchange
JO Federal Street
F. T. CUSHING.
mat 23dlw
for

Call in

HANDSOME

Corn

Oats.

A

8000 BUSHELS

Corn.
8000 Bushels Oata, now landing for aal* byX
WALDBON A TUttE.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

nay24d4w

No 4 A 5 Union

Wharf.

Traveling Salesman.

BAILEY & NOYES,

AyANTBD,

a

situation

by a young man, a* travor
“Hector, for e ro-

**en‘

Wholeal. dealers, nott’T be ontdeno
by C—O—D

of Juno next, at 3 o'clock r m, for the toilowln They ere of numerous steles of Binding, in Puli
boot, Ve ret, and Sootoh Plaid Papier Maohe, with
purposes, viz:
1—To ohoose a Moderator.
both plain and rlebly emboased edges.
2—To ohoose Clark and Treasurer.
The Philadelphia Velvet and French Panntl AF
3—ToMhooso a Standing Wharf Committees, an bum, with riobly embossed edges, make the
aueh other Committees as may be neaenary to mail handsomest artiole in tbe market lor
Also to tran.aot an
age the affairs of the Wharf.
other business that mar oome before them at sal
A
ELIPHALET WEBSTER,
Meeting.
Clorl ofProprip'ors of Portland Long Wharf,
mat 24 it
H" B. A N have a large variety of Gold Pons
_I tnd Pen Holders. Gntta Peroba and Ivorv Pnck.t
Pencils and Pen Holders combined—all Gold mnnni
Wharf

]

THE

! araamftr‘“

Ts-iZl I

A

J

cents

WANTED to travel V olt:e* »yd waterIf place# in Maine, to sell at wM'eaal'’ »ed retail—
arge profit# allowed. Se»d Thl/lf «•»*•■*
tamp for aairp!*
DWd/oulars to No. 16 Couaaee 5t
m»,2*dlw*
Room 11, Boe““’Ma“‘

Beet, Pork

and

Lard.

>0

BBLS. M#0‘, Ex*™ Me a, and PI,to Beef.
Pork, Clear Pork
AO Bb s
Ltrd in Tcs, Bbls, Kegs and Tubs, fo- *’* by
THOS.

my22dl w

LYNCH.

189 Coxnmcrc •! St.

To Ioaholders and Victualor*.

BAILEY & NOYES,
7

Exchange

Portland, May 18—dim

Street.

31—To adopt such measures ea
organize under se’d set
3d—To aet on any bnslnew that
before said meeting.

are

neeeeeary to

may legally come

JOHH C. PROCTER,
LEOaAWD BILLIHQS,

AARON
Portland, May 33,1868.

B

HOLDEN.
maytRdlw

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned ham this day formed copartTHE
and etyle et
nership under the
a

same

JACKSON, OWEN & CO.,

the purpose ot doing a general COAL BUSINESS and hare taken the Wharf at the feet at
High st, reoeotly owned end occupied by the late
Chas E. Sawyer.
■ K. JACKS'*!!.
FRANCIS OWFW.
OSCEOLA JACK80M.
_„
^
Portland, May 16th, 1866.
mayMIf
fcr

To

Contractors.

■
O KA LKL>
Proposals endorse Propo,*I. for Re*
hr modeling and Enlarging W»‘hrook SemlBary.

until
building,>• will bo received t>*'a,oe*
{■« uoderelgned
■
Wednesday, the list ia.t. i»°
Masonry may be teaderBids t r(’irr,.ni»rv

r,j6#t ■»*

"

•“

»«y »*• *»mlned et

the office of •*» Architect.
/veer Board Truatoee.

J^ind, May

I6th.1866.-10d

eaglelllll mutual Coal Comimny.
Stockholder, in the Eagle Hill Mutual Cool
Company are requested to call a* li 2 Middle st,
and designate what si» of coal they will want. Im
ra *diate attention to thia Is deeired
EDWARD SHAW,
Pan 0>DU.

The

Uwi&Wiiisassr
w«%aP. *0“Voirty
j n*?rrdd""'
AGENTS
I

Notice.

named in an aet leeorupon t-House C-mpany," hereby notiSy end reqneat that thtlr swoclatw named in said aet ef incorporation to moat at
the Rooms ot the Board of Trade Ho
Ixnbange
street, an Tuesday the 8i)th day Msy, at 8 o’clock
p M, for the following purposes, vis:
1st—To sec if they will aoeept of said set of In-

er

tb the business, u th^re is sny amount of work
to be done ter the four
large Jicery stables there,
sna considerable work te*ides.
For the now work
enquire < f John Fellows at the Carrfagn MA'f'atactory at Brunswick, or of F. W. NICHOLS, 3 doors
Above the J£lm House, Portlandmmy94l2w*

8ent

Corporation

undersigned, persons
THE
porating the “Portland Ter

corporation.

12-dSw

To Let.
Carriage Trimming Shop In Bruaawiok, formy oconpicd by A. B. Nichols.
Thle ahop ia
connected with a Carriage
Manntaotory, and i* the
only ahop of the kind in the villa;*, asd will be
found t desirable locition Tor
any one ucqaainted
w

A

PRESIDENT,

and Elaborate Finish,

Trunk,

DOR sale, delivered at any Station on the road.
IT
IOWD. H. HU RUIN,
Ho 180 Commercial Bt.
mayl6df*w3w

“Portland Tenement-House Co.”

McCallar,

A**

on

Elegant

Boston, Mew.waylgctwwttn

_

UUK

EXCHANGE ST.,

ie useful to every family.
Large sale are being
made in other statw. Andrew,
J. L. WINSLOW, Portland, Me.
Persons In other sections address Albert L Rlee,

Or Grand

HATS,

May

full assortment of nil the most desirable patterns 01

patent

Westem Yellow Mealing Corn

apll, dSm w2m#

SPLENDID

a

n

PRIME

Street. Portland,

Middle

Id the highest
style of the »rt, and
r isu executed
capital likeness Printed
paper M fcy 34,

Hare

machine in

CANAL BANK BUILDING.

Low.

5th

Annual Mooting of the Stockholders of tH
Richardson Wharf Co. wall ha bold at the oSU
of Henry M. Payson. Exchange St, on Moods;
Juno 6th, next, at * p m, for tbe ohoioe of Director
and any other business which may com, bet fore then
Per Order.
W. H. STEPHEMSON, Clerk.

MART 0. MALL.

A. A. STROUT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

oorner

retail.
He is also Agent for the Revere Cepper Company
and will keep on hand a toll and oomple assort men
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing

For Torn, fe, Inquire at

Cumberland, York, Oxford and Androgooggin Counties.
It

IBRAHAM_LINC0LN!

A

School.

Portland,May 18, IStt -d8t*

f

Nliip Chandlery. OFFICERS & SOLDIERS
undersigned hiving taken tbe Store No. 1SJ
of Central Wha«1
THE
Commercial Street,
KiSiffixseiasjss-je^ss
and Manill
will
sale

1885.—dtd

Agent

3 0be*P Store,
/ ****«*->'*»«

Publisher,

Hemp
keep conetantiy or
Cordage, of all alios, by tbe Gang or Retail. Alai
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlat
Purchases, and A'oval Starts together wllb a com
plate assortment of ship Chandlery, at wholesale o

ST. LOUIS, MO
Prompt attention given to the p -obese end aale el
Floor ana Merehsnatse generally
Reran max*—Dwight Darker, Beaker, Bt. Lode,
Mr.; Thayer ft Sargent, New York; Tyler, Rlee A
Sans, Boston, Mew; J. B. Brown f Bone, Portland,
Me.
aplt' tm
N

Monday, May 22d,

of
6 Campbell’s Wharf,
ABRAHA?Mmvw
w<ar.n
will of coarse secure one
rLINCOLN,
Over Store oi Thos P Crowell,
Norfolk. Va, of these.
Agents nnd the trade anop.ied on liberal
*OHH BUSSELL,
'O’" Consignments solioted.
Box “l®Portland, Me.
Rtfer* by permission to Messrs. Lowell fc Sentr;
W Copies may v
be seen at 355 Congress street
Gerrtoh k Pearson; John Dennis k Co; Clak,
ntyltdlw
Read k Co; Portland, Ms.
may28d8m

Portland, May 20th,

rail-

MEBCHANTS,

H.Lrree, & 150 Commercial St,

And eontlone ten weeks.
IS Preble St.

door above Lowell k Center's Jewelry Stole
Op Stairs.

Offloo—No

Co

days of

Ha 75

THE

order

a

SAWYER,

Summer Term of th'e School, oomer of
High ana Pleasant Streets, will eommeaee

Booksellers, Insliutions

"K^>V,.*‘bk‘1‘.»tl0 bordering

&

Select

IS JUST ISSUED!

MERCHANT.
gy Merchandise of all kind* bought and sold
Northern aooonnt,

Richardson’s

the

maylldlw

maySOdtf

MARTYRED

Forwarding

TYLER

COMMISSION

*o whieh each of the
portaCo’,
Eastern Packet
veasela touch at,
will hereafter be
ooated
conaplcnonsly
**>• Merchant.’ Exchange. for 'he
——„*t
benefit of all having good, to
the various
ahlp
by
linea of the Company
J. H. WHITE,

LOAN,

PR.HSBBTT.

expected to-day.

.Inwing

lUTILU SlVTB

GENERAL

PACKET CORIPANT.

A Bulletin
■Ine and the

Tun

Let* Dep’y T. M. Gen'lof Me.

LORING B. BARNES, Seo’y.

PACKETS.

Lithograph Portrait

GENERAL

ALZXAHMR

I

am

w

w
is
a a
18, I860.—dfwSm
May

for ‘1» Afternoon Instrumental
h* l0r “le “ the

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

A

Composition Spikes Nails, he.

Meek Market.
Niw York, May 24.

Erie.

J

HENRI P. WORCESTER,

Commission

jrell

^St.y“femhWl

EASTERN

BEST UICH1NE,

Wm <1®
to SMiy »ooa to the subscribers, or to
any of th* irlocal Agents. We would caution aft to
bewaro of the many new machines new in the mar*
ket, and ad vis .them to buy those only that have
teeo tried and proved faultless.
“A word to the wise is sufficient.”
“»dALL * WHITNEY,

h and all ot the Obatobioa. the
***»•
fl*ed at W,6'J and fi,60,
t*(0r,*le0n “d

ap27

May 33-dtf

PORTLAND, ME.
and White Washing prompt
Orders from out of town solicited.

20s for refin d.
Latest via

ea

tfo.e”nd’pfo£:*9
2aw4w

IINDERY NO. 80 EXCHANGE STREET,

STU000 AND MASTIO W0BXEBS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.
Coloring, Whitening,

VERir

Thursday, Friday

Txokrts, with reserved seats, to the Opening Con-

cert and to
■

SOMERBY.Cashier,

IPrices

PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

attended to.

Staturd,^00n8 °fWednesday,

l

eelebnued

Which are much lighter than heretofore, jet remain
unsold, and all Farmers who intend to purchase the

Seaboe Tickets at SIB each,
(transferable,) securing to t>*e purchafer n s^at to all the Co*e«?t»
and Orstcrios during the entire Festival, a*e now
tor sale at the office ot the Superintendent of the

K7" Stock and Workmanship of the first order.

PLASTERERS,

ly

an

limited number of the

Buckeye Mowers,

MENDLE880HN S “ELIJAH,” Satnrday Evening, 27th,
HANDEL'S “ME88IAH,” Surday
Evening, 28th*
iNWUUintlCTAL CoKCKBT*, With th3
Full OroheHtraofOne Hundred, will also
be siren

Old Books re-bound. Binding
and Ubiaries on
(van'ageous terms, and in every variety o{ style,
■om the plainest to the riobest.
My set ol Dies,
*0' «n>hrsoe a great variety, to whiob
ddinons are oonstantlv making, so that I am enaled
always to give the latest fashions In binding.—
rmboseed Cloth Coven made in
superior stylo, as
>w as can be obtained in the
country.

maySSdlw

can.

a

a

‘‘™d^

UA2vDe^g,^KAEL

Machines!

eutwcriben hereby Inform thoee who leteod
THE
to poohtM
Howie* Machine title teaeea, that

To be followed with
H-*YDN'8 "CREATION,” Taeaday
Evening, 28d.
IN EQYPT-"

taken the above establishment, I
aA-VlNG
prepared to Bind Musio and Periodicals to
attern

THE

Sr

Mowing

MENDELSSOHN’S HYMN OF PRAISE,

Largest Job Bindery in Maine.
or

m*y24td

Buolteye

a manner surpassing
anything erer before attempted in this country.
The Festival will open on the forenoon of Tuesday, the 28d, with

.

anefor

of Msm*s.

and Mendelssohn

BOOK BINDERY!

Summer Tern of this Institution will begin
May 81, and continue ten weeks, under the instruction of E F. Ambrose, A. B. Principal.
Any
inquiries can be addressed to tbe principal, or
Rev. D. B. 8EWALL, Secretary.

BOSS

WSamples can be seen at the oAoe
Co, three days before thee ale.

Eiston &

in

Edward Small’s

Fryeburg Academy.

Commercial.
Per steamship China at Halifx.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, May 13.—
Salee tor the wetk were Tl.000 bass, including 13,000
to speculators and 21,600 to exporters
The market
opened dnll bnt became buoyant under the Europe’s
news, oo.ingwih downward tendenoy under the
Belgian’s advices. The quotations are generally
from Jd@Jd in the week. New Orleans, lair 17d;
de middling 14Jd; Mobile fair 14Jd; middling do
unchanged; Uplands falrl7d: dh middling 141.
The sales Friday were 7,000 bales
The market
closed dull and unchanged.
Stock in port is estimated at 642 000 bales, of whluh 67,000 arc Ameri-

ikaydn,

Hawltl,

Deliver 7-30 Notes Free of Charge,

No, 68

1800,

ExchaKee Salesroom* 111 Broadway T,Y.

with tho host solo talent in the
county will
unite in rendering the great Oratorios of

faulted States,

fcrtland Feb. 18,1866.

6lh,

June

1 o'clook P. M. at tho

together

Special Agent for Jay Oooss, Subscription!

B. C.

‘he

O

At

Canal National Bank.

22—d2m

I

Tuesday,

Voice*,

anBAT ona-Ax

ty express,in all parts of the country, and receive
in payment Cheeks on Now York,
Philadelphia and
Bostos, onrront bills, and all five per cost, interest
notes, with interact to date of subscription. Orders
sent ty mail will be promptly filled.
Thb Bank reoelves the accounts of Banka and
Banters on favorable terms; also of individuals
keephg New York aeoounts.
J. 1. Hill, Cashier.
J. U. Onv s, President.
Mmb 1—df«8m

«

T

Will be sold under direction of Simeon Draper, U.
S. Cotton Agent, on

AMD

FOR SALE AT THE

Prioea of Ice for the Seaton 1866.
10 ft* a day lkem Jane let to October 1st,
<6.00
<■
«
H
3 00
*■
SO
1000
”•«.•
Forty oente per 100 lbs.
When wanted lor a longer time than the above, It
will be delivered at 1 he same rate per month, but
when not wanted for the full season It will be charged at the rate of <2 per month lor lotbs a day.
Notic of Change of Beeidance, if given at the Offloe, instead of the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the Driver, for neglect, carelessness. or any other cause, must be made at the Office, and will be attended to promptly.

O

8,000 Bales of Upland, and
3,000 Bales Sea Island Cotton,

AMD THE

Crrr on Saw Yon*.

Agent

ICS HOUSE—SILVER ST.

®T

United States Cotton Sale.

Orchestra of One Inn died,

COOKE,

U S. 7 3-10

OFEIOE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST.,

May

•

Agent,

BOWEN late with J. B. Cory.
May 22-d2w

5T

may20td

Mu*io Hall.

And

TO

26th between the hours of 2 and 3 pm.
For Jurtber particulars enquire of
HENRY BAILEY fle CO., Auctioneers

sail,

A Chorus oi Six Hundred Trained

CAPITAL, *1,000.000. PAID-IN.

Which they will be happy to

Who may favor

Music

tho

we a hail sell the 1 hree Story Brick
House No. 486 Congress St.
Thi.i house la
modern in its arrangement, finished throaghont;
there are 12 finis ed rooms, flue closets, ab.ndaitoe
hard and soft water, cemented a liar floor, good
brick cistern, line bath-room with hot and cold water, furnace, range, gas throaghont the house, and
It has a so a good stable
This is a
gas fixture s
very desirable home, on the line of the Horse Railroad, tn an 'xoellent neighborhood, commanding a
splendid view of the Ocean, the Islands, rndihesurrounding country. It can be examined after the

in eommenorutton of their
Anniversary,
commencing on the 23d and cloaing on the 28th ot
May of the preaent year.

wel1

DRY & FANCY GOODjai
SHOW

thu

OHpremises,

Boston

THE NINTH liATIOUL BANK,

Block,

Valuable House at Auction,
Thursday, Jan* lit, it S o’clook r a, om

The Handel and Haydn Society.
Will hold a grand MUSICAL FESTIVAL at the

mayl9'adkw2m

VICKERY & BOWEN,

JOHN HILDAY, Kxeoainr.
Portland, May 28,18(16.
may26td

Poise ol $50

a

IN BOSTON.

in Market

First National Bunk of Portland.
Second National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchants’ National Bank of Portland.

may24dtojy4

State at Maine. Mile
harness.
g
Stranger
,m
Sea Foam
bn
Hu-on

to

G JRJLN D
Musical Festival,

■ay 16 1806.
Subscriptions will be reeelvcd by the

Worlds.

PURSUANT

Single Tickets 50 Cento. Ladies Free.
F- 8.—With B good day end a good Irtok the tretting will commence at 3oolojk precisely.
tw No gambling allowed on the traok, These
rmoee will be conducted perfectly on the
iquare.
may22 d
WulTCOMB * MUBCH.

Subscription Agent,

Shcrt-stick Socket.

to a lioeose from the Court of Froba efor theoouty of Cumoorland will be told
at pabllc auction, on thepremisee, on Tneeday, May
80th at 12 o’clock w, the following deecribed reel estate ofihg Into John MiAuly, via:
Alotof land on
the north-easterly eide of Willow street In Portland,
measuring about 32> lent on said street by about 17
feet deep, with the hsu-e thrreon standing, an nbered eleven on said st. eet.

For all pacers owned in Milne. Milo heats and repeat, to harness.
names
b g
Tom
G H Bailey,
g g
Cottage Boy
F Tibbetts,
gg
Dickey Jones

Ho 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia,

for the oelebrated

Executor's Stile of Lund at Auction.

26.

T E Whalen,

are now on

JAY

II & 36 Federal, fe IOT, 111 fe 113 Congress Streets,
BOSTON,

And Patent

SAME DAY,

loans.
In order that citlsens ol every town and section ol
the country may be afforded facilities for
taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally
igreedtu reoelvo subscriptions at pur. Subscribers
will select their own agents. In whom
they hare oonIdence, and who only are to be responsible for the
ielivery of the notes for whioh they receive orders

OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS!
THE REBELLION QUELLED!

XL.

horses owned In the
heats, best 3 in 6
names
Thomas,
••
GD Miller.
••
Frank Owen,
W

undoubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly
been the sue on elaeing the sabeoriptions to other

Celebrate I
FOURTH.

Hay,—Friday, May

For all

•230,000 000 of the Loan authorised by
the market.
This amount, at
the rate at which It U being abaci bed, will be subscribed for witbin sixty days, when the notes will

FIREWORKS!

Beds, Carpets, Furniture, lot Shoos, Books, Croofctry and Class Ware, fo.
maytttd
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St

GRAND PURSE :OF $100

Popular Loan of the People

Congress

ALSO,
I

Farmington Boy

Leu than

mayftidlm w4t

Depot

Only Loan

AN Saturday, May 27th at 10 a x, bbls Molasses.
Caddies of Tea, Coffee and Tobaeee. cigars,

U

i'J

Second

12 ExcbagaBt

Spioss.

Parse ol $50

a

AUCTIONEER,

Groceries, Furniture. Ware, Ac.,
at Auction.

horteethat have never heat 2:60 In public;
beet 8 ha 6, to harness.
»»™«*
r®
Fanny Nichole
•<
® G w.??61*’
MUIer,
s m
Sea Foam
*•
F L Clark,
b;

How offered by Government, and its superior ad*
vantage! make it the

K. B.—A liberal discount from

Only

..

E. M. PATTIN,

May 25,

For all

tenths par cent, la eurrenoy.

0

Wholesale

««

<«

SAME DAY,

$50 note.
*
$100
$500
“
$1000
$5000

slight ohangomade in the conditions of this
affect only the matter ot interest—
The payment in gold, if made, will be equivalent te
the eurrenoy interest of the higher rate.
Therettrn to specie payments, in the event of
which only will be the option to pay interest in gold
be availed of, would so reduce and equalise prioee
that purohteea made with 'lx percent, in gold would
be fully equal to those made with seven and three-

PORTLAND, ME.

JULY

“

Hay,—Thursday,

A PURSE OP $25
For ell hereee that hare never trotted for
money;
mile hea eland repeat, to hamesi,
FT Anderson,
names
b m
Lady Charmer
W Waterhouse,
You Tell
bg
"
J Jordan,
Bush Tell
y fl

The

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle st>

regular Cprlces made

<•
<«

henry BAILEY ft CO., Atrononinaa.
ma)22td

open with TWO DAY*’
evtittg named Faroes:

thibd sanies

& BOND S!

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
a iturday, May 27, at 11 o’olook A m, on Lime
ON■treat,
we shall cell one new Carriage manufactured lor a ranoy floods Pedlar’s Wason, twa
Brownell Waaone, tone Plommer Wegona, ona
Rockaway tor four poisons: also four scoond-haad
Harne.se*, Express Wagon, Horsts, fto.

f|'HK8«Monofl86iwill
M.
RACES, for the fol

Notes of all the denominations named will be
promptly furaished upon reoeipt of subscriptions.
The Noti s of this Third Series are,"precisely similar
la form and privileges to the Seven-Thirtiss already
sold, cxcep: that the Government reserves to itself
th option e' paying interest in gold ooln at 6
per
oen:,ins ead of 7 P-10ths In ourreney. Subscribers
will deduct the interest in currency up to
July 15th,
at the time when they subscribe.
The delivery of the notes of tbis third series ofthe
seven-thirties will oommtnea on the 1st of Jane, and
will be made promptly and continuonsly alter that
date.

—AT—

Celebrate

*•

30

CLOTHING,

President.

Memphis, Tenn., May 24.
The city is full of paroled rebels. Forrest

The American Monroe doctrine association
has been revived and are working rapidly.
Ortega is expected here.
The Bullettin says the news from North Alobama is encouraging. Meetings are being
held at all points in the State, and exertions
made to bring Alabama into the Union again.
Petitions are circulating all through Northern
Alabama for the appointment ot a Military
Governor.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I

now

salee

“•may26dlt

a

al Auction.

neee.
The present pioprie'or bat beslneaa that sails
him oat of the nitv
Further particulars at taie.
HENRY BAILEY ft CO.,Aactloaeere.
may 28itd

7B

Seats ean bo secured without extracharge, during the day, from 10
s. toi r.

First

Exchange Bt.

ON

Trotting Park,

Ready-Made

D. W

Bound for Port Warren.

Rice—qn

open
7J —commence at 81 o'clock.
Admission—ParqaoUe 60 cts; Orchestra Chairs

ots; Gallery 26 ots.

option of the

Fancy Goods

12

FOP Sale at Auction!!
Sstursday, May 27, at I .-.look »*, iba Stock.
Fixture, and good will of Siaiis to ,2 and a in
Milk .treatMerle
It 1. universally xokDowledxed
the beet Stall in tbis market, a.d doing a good buai-

Marly

at

Doon

Pattk,, AUCTIONEER,

? ®rJ *“*

LING’S

One cent per day on
Two cents..
“
Ten

V._> ■

Brass Baud!

DT* Another New Bill To-Night.
Secure Seale Marly
Secure Sente

These Bonds are now wortha handsome
premium,
exempt, as are all the Government Bonds,
from State, County, and Municipal tax it ion,which
aide from one to three per cent, per annum to their
value, according to the ra*e levied upon other property. The interest is piyable semi annually by coupons attached to each note, which may be cut off
and sold to any bank or banker.
The interest at 7-80 per cent, amounts to

T. A.

St. Louie, May 24.
The steamer Mercury, with a load of sick
collided
with
the
steamer Hard Times,
soldiers,
thirty miles below here last night. The Mer-

Whiskey—declining;
ot.

Young Female

E. M.

Troupe

—AM>—

LOAN.

e

1_1_Art

BAXLEY ft Co., Auctioneers.

U. S. 5-30 Six Pep Cc<»l.

GONE DOWN.

VICKEBY

Jay Cooke,

Carter Zouave

lht^e notes are issued under the dato oi July 15,
1865, an 1 are payable three years irem that date in
convertible at ti

X_X_ A

tub

T. G. RIGGS IN A. NEW PANTOMIME!

are

Whi«« Mountain Potatoes; ft bbi« and 60 b©*OC kkl.

ONLY!

NIGHTS

WORLD-RENOWNED

and three tenth per cent, interest
per annum,

ourreney, or
holder into

X-

Washington Correspondence.
New York, May 24.
The Post a special says it is understood that
allj rebel officers concerned in the attrocious

THREE

on

of the

7-80

CLOTHING

zens.

to

FOR

knewnas the

Rebels in Nashville—Attempt to Assassinate
Gov. Broxvnloxv.

Rebels

Series,

sale of the United Sta'os
Securities, offer! to the
public the toird series of Treasury Notes, bearing
seven

wc

bbl*

fta

Crewded Boue„,
BRIL UAH T SUCCMSS'
The cry :« "Snw.TSMy Cobb!" lu-lngogtnient

Sedretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned, the General Subscription Agentfor the

_

GERMANY.

friendly adjustment

By authority

the South-West.

Sales

JX)AN.

Groreriei at Auction.

May25th, al 10o’olock am, at of*
ONfio«,Thurmifty,
shall seJl 2 hhda Hams, in prima order;

O. W.
rUu

Thursday Evening:, May 25, I&A5

1830,000,000.
GONE V I*«.

auctioiTsales.

I

DEERINGRall.

and are

Fpstbebs Monboe. May 23.
Jefferson Davis and the other captured
traitors occupy cells adjacent to each other,
and are very carefully guarded by two officers and twenty men ol the 3d Pennsylvania

Pres. Johnson Declines

STATES

Ttiird

roe.

ence.

It Is slated that Austria declined the propositions of Prussia, that both powers should enter into separate negotiations with the Diet
on the Scbleswig-Holstien question, and that
the Duke of Augustinburg should be removed
from Keil. Austria considers neither admissable.
Latest by Telegraph to Queenstown.
The steamship City of Limerick arrived ont
No political news.
on the 13th.
The Daily News deities the statement that
President Johnson has caused fresh representations to be made for claims connected with
the Alabama’s depredations, and says the case
remains a9 Mr. Lincoln left It. It hopes for a

7-30

Commitment of Jeff. Davis to Fortress Mon-

From

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Leefeo and Manager...

tiful boquet.

were

13th, say Kirby

Dr. Blackburn’s Trial.

er

mentary duties.

FINANCIAL.
UNITED

he continues weak and abstains from Parlia-

Returned.—We had the pleasure yester
day of greeting our '.fellow-townsman, Mr. J.
U. P. Buruham. who has spent the past winter in Cuba.
He returns in good health, and
we presume will be ready soon to wait upon
old friends at his old Photograph Rooms between Canal National Bank and Plumb street

nish them with

sons

has it

given Fast day evening by Master Coker
and those who took part in the performances
on Monday evening, will be composed of
Sacred Music entirely, and will comprise
boIos, duetts, trios, &c., from the best oratorios. Master Coker is engaged to perform for
the Handel & Haydn Society in Boston on
Friday and Saturday evenings.

large

her way to the

Exchange Street,

to be

jewelry, <kc., from Mrs. Abbott,
With whom she had been living in
Boston, and
making

61

Master Coker’s Concert.—The Concert

police officer Davis stepped on board and arrested a woman named Katharine
Gammon,
bound to St John. She had Btolen a

was

Packard, No.

ror sale.

Heald and

-amount of

Washington,

The Old Barracks; or Seeking the Light.
By Caroline E. Kelly. Boston : Henry

is as it should be.
for a few nights

MoHday afternoon, City,Marshal

at

President,

characters,

change

yesterday

preparatory to coming home. Prior to the
march to Washington the 9th was stationed
near Raleigh, N. C.
Here Mr. M., made the
acquaintances of old citizens who knew
President Johnson’s parents and Andy himlelf. He says that the
Raleigh people, and
the soldiers have full confidence in our new

crowded last

evening to witness the performance of the Carter Zouave Troupe. It was the last
night of

their

to pass review

were
was

Regiment.—By pri-

vate letter from Mr. Atwood Morse of Industry, we hear of the good health and condition

Librjry.

Theatre.—Deerlng Hall

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

discussion“The Religious training of
youth our country, and greater Christian

imperatively demanded by the times.”
Although the attendance was small (owing to

k fil«>ye» Bros.
Store to Let—Jos H White
S. Wormell.
U S Cotton
Sale New Yorl.

Fassett,

BY

eflort

Procier.Conferetce-Bri gien.
Mouee to
J. C.

Let-Cha* C.

x TrMEi-y Discussion.—At the meeting
Sabbath School Teachers Association
on Monday evening in the Vestry of the High
Street Chnrch, the following was the subject
of the

l LL persona engaged hi the basic-* if tarholdj Kera and Viclu.lera In the City o Portland, wH)
p *aae file their Bonds with the Cry Clark, aa req tired by law, before the flrat dav f Jane neat
Per Order.
J. M. HEATH City Clerk.

may22dtd

Chairman of Com

may20d2w

FOR

oAj

/WjK
&Lhhfe-

SAIE

The Schooner Electr’o Light, lit? fen.
well found In Sails. Rigging, ho, win be
selden favo'ahl" terms, on annliratJon

william FEBRIH,
SOS A TOBttT, 116 Commercial St.

or

IYman

ma.tSlw

Hoot* anti Shoe*
Repaired.
H. RIPLKY hee
opened a Snos STOnn In the
I,1
MU. Payson Block, oorner of MUd'ea a Franklin
strode, where may he found a reaernl assortment
of Boots nod Shoes, which will to sold at th* rosy
lowest prices.
may28dtf
For Sale.
The House No 67 Pleasant Street, near earof Pa*a, iiuIshel thronghout, with FnriiliLnace,Mas, hard and ,eft Water; very pleasant
and oonrenlent. Terms easy.
ma>22tf
Address, P. O. Box 2221.

tSrfS
■•••

ner

FROM

AX

water

Inquire
one

eve,

him again
But his silk gown
saw

bac

on

gjJStUt

And no one asked w thatblissful po
“
Cbnr.h”
Whether lru belo>*e<1

or

not.

Then down » the Hrer a QuaVer .trayed,
was made;
Hi* dres*d a sober hue
and cap must be aH of gray,
“My
other
way.”
go
any
X oaooot

chin,

ONE

Land on <he earner of High and
Spring stzmrts; on eoliths most dvilrable looa1 in the city.
Inquire ol
OBO. E. TAYLOR.
L..

HOUSE

subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape
THE
half miles from
Elisabeth, about three and
a

Portland Bridge, containing 70 Awes Land, Buildin rs good, Fences substantial Stonewall, you- g CrCiiard, oboioe grafted Fruit. About 106 oorda wood,
half Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and £0
cords dressing.
>
Terms of pay ment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DIES on the
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.
JanMdtf

saint from the other shrink.

friend,

And I rehlly think it will hardly do,
As I’m ‘close

communion,’

to

now,

me

To be Let.
formerly ocouyied by Moody
THEF. dwellinghouse
Walker, Esq., situated on the corner of
Bracket and Walker Sts. A large garden containing
a variety of valuable fruil trees
anaplants is connected with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bonk, or

with you,

cross over

You’re hound, I know, to the realms of bliss,
But you must go tuat way and I’ll go this.”

straightway plunging with all his might,
Away to thd left, hi* friend to the right,
went from the world
But at last together they entered in.
Then

'‘Apart they

And now, when the river was rolliug on,
A Presbytetian church went down.

William H Baxtergat No a Free Street. Block,
moh 21—dti
r »|pt‘» •'*-wK*-**** .4 C ii ffor Stale.
HAVE In my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Henses in good locations, and vsrving
in size and vainer the latter ranging from ®700 to
JOHN .T. W. BEEVES,
•5,600. Appiyto
496 Congress Street.
apr8 tf
to

•

*

*

j

Of women there seemed an innumerable throng,
But the men I could count as they passed along.

I

And concerning the toad they could never agree,
The 'Id or th%m*w way, which it could be,
Nor ever a moment paused to think
That both would lead to the river’s brink,

Valuable Keal Eststc for Sale.

And a sound Of murmuring long and loud,
Came ever up from the moving crowd,
“You’re In the old way, and I’m in the new.
to
That is the false, and this Is the true,”
Or, ‘I’m in the old way, and you’re in the new,
That is the false, and this is lha true.”

iT

Southgate property, oirYteaeantot,
fflHE
A

-he lot
containing about 12600 square fbet. Frr terms,
Ac, application may be made to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrate-,

aplGdtf

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
and after Mondav, 10th Inst, 1815,
'JS^^SHiruins will leave as follows, until furOn

ther
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.45 and 8.2)
^
A. Ml, and 8.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
I.60 and 6.20 P. M.
The 1.50 P. M. train out and the 6.45 A. M. train
into Portland, will bo freight trains with passenger

attaohed.
Stages eonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stanuish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, JaokBon, Limlngtou, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, BonneyEaSouth Limmgton. Limlngtou, Limeriok, Newold, Parsonsfleld, and Ossipee.
At Saooarappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hill and North Windham, dally.

69

Exchange

§le,

DAN.

CARPENTER, Supt.
dti

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

On and afler Monday next, train will leave Portland dally for Bath- Augusta, Waterville, Kenda l’s
Mills, and Skowhegan, at 1 p. K, and on Saturdays
only for Bath and Augusta at8 15?. it. Tho ’rain

from Portland at 1 p. m, connects at Kenda l's Mills
with the train for Bangor and oiker stations east,
sami nigH, Passengirs from Portland defiring to
take this route c»n purchase tickets to Ken. Mills
and inform the conductor in the cars that they go
throngh to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares through as that it shall oost taem no more by
this route than bvany otter.
Train* us due in Po tlatadto connect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 SO Ta. if, and every day
at 230 p. u.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.
M. daily.

April 27, 1886—apr20tf

St.

P«r Lease.
riTORE No. 2 Long Wharf. 30 by 60, containing
(9 (including the attlo) 6000 square feet; t he same
rithln 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commerlal street. Possession given the 1st May.

KB WIN NOYE8.
Saperiutendent.

The

$5000.00.

fiThe

Hatch House for Rent.

Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her offiss, No. 11
Block.
Clapp's
From 818

on

Record.

A If storied house, with stable and shed, all
y in good repair, and lj aores of land, this propis pleasantly situated at Windiiam Hill,
lias » fine young erehard, plenty of water, and will

ChLerty

he sold low/

Inquire of P. R. Hall. County Treasurer, at Portland, or o1 S- GARLAND, on the premises.
Windham, May 8,1886.

For Sale.
oettage House, nearly new, containing
finished rooms. Location desirable, immediate possession given. For particulars euC. W. SMI TH, 6 and 8 Silver St, T
qaiye of
May 9-edtf

Mi

Home Lots.
TjtLEVKN House Lots, comprising 46,000 feet ol
JLiLand, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, for sale
W. H. STEPHENSON.
by
Portland, April 26,1866.—dtf

Mxxr A. Moulton,
Kdwabd l. Moulton.

Portland, May 8, 1884.

For Sale.
T? ACHT NETTLE, 20 tona, built, of white oak, copJL per faacened, and ooppved one year ago; new
•allsand rigging. Ballasted wtth 0 to 7 tons iron.
For lorther particulars inquire of
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrenoe

FOR SALE,

ONE

mohSdly

BAGS

sold at

SCHOLARS,

_mch28eod3m _80 Exchange St
« ROOK
AND

L A. K. E

SION OF THK GOLDEN RIFLE

Poitland.

4t.

msylSesdtf
■ HERMAN

BLACK

SIRE OF GEN.

dtk

vmfL

4leX

H A

wlj j

KNOX,

Will stand for service at ihe Farm <p
David Averill, in

FALMOUTH,

ME.

For the season of 1866, oommenoin* April 10th. and
ending Sept. 1st. at #60.
—

MXCELSIOR

BLACK

HAWK!
BY SHERMAN BLACK
HAWK,
Will stand for servioe at PRRBLR ST.
STABLES,
Portland, Me, at *20 for the season, and *25 to Insure. For loll
of these Horses, condition-,
Pedigree
* o. reter
to circn'are.
April 17-eodfcewtf
DAVID AVEKILL.

dfifcuR. C. KIMBALL,
®eHtist,
1381-2 Middle

Street, Portland,

References—Kev. Dr. Carruthem
w»'Jrer. Dr, E. Clark. Dr. Wm
WS Sturdivant E. Egginton.

r„„

aJhinSin

msylOdSw*

A

PIANO

!

PORTES,

Huatactared by

HALLET, DAVIS & 00.

Tho subscriber having received the agency cl these
nperior Instrument*, invites the public to call and
M. C. MILLIREN,
examine them.
Teacher of

Music,

Mechaui tt.

apl7eod2m

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Comptroller-of the Currency,
J
Washington, April 16th, 1865.)
by satisfactory evidenoe presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
that ‘Tii Casco National Bank of Portland,”
in the city Portland, in the Couny of Cumberland,
and htate of Maine, has been duly organized ucder
mn4
needing to the requirements oi the Act of Congress entto0(f*..An Act to provide a National Currency, stctr*) by a pledge of United States Bonds,
cod to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof, appi->Ted June 9,1804, and has compl ed
with all the pro>i8|OD8 0f naid^Aot required to be
compiled with bev)re commencing the budnessot
Banking under said Kct.
Note, thtref re. I, Ihibman Clarkk, ComptroliUnrrinoy, d®har.by certify that ‘Th*
Bah-.” in the city of Portland,
anthA,S2in.Bty of c"»b*‘>nd, State of Maine, is

Me.
s.

^

"dh.rrtVT,Ac°ta7c^r

bB",Be"

0fB’*JnK

hereof, witnoae-y hand and aeal
o. °®°e, tb,. twenty-Blxtyday
1»5.

otiprih

r.,,

NolOaO.

rBBBMAiri-LABKE,
of

Lon.ptroiler

and Lawrence.

passage apply to
A. SOMERBY, Agent,
At Offloe on the Wharf.
Portland, Ami! 21.1866.-tf
or

International

Steamship

Calais and

Eastport,

Go.

unless with

or

On

sun

*A. —K

and aivoi

E^£j2|l=£the

Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. R.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St,
f. M: and the Steamer
every Monday at 6 o’oleok
new Bhumswick, Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave
at
6
o’oloek
f.h, for Eastport and
every Thuksday
hioio, will

i51.

John.

Retnraing will leave St. John every Monday ar d
a. m, for Eastport, Portland and

Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen" will oonneot;
(Or St. Andrews, Robinston and Calais,with the New
Brnswick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
Houlton stations.
S’age Coaches alst oonnect at
Eastport tor Machias and intermediate ilaocs.
steamer
the
John
At St.
Emperor wilfconneot, for
Windier, Digby and Halifax, and withiteamere for
River. Thnagh tickets
the
John
and
8t
Frederio
procured of the agents or the clerk on biard.
on
Freight received
days of sailing null 4 o’olook
k

Portland, Maroh 20.1866.

C* C. EATCN, Agent.
rnMltt

rrf-'jfetesW- follows:
iSSiRHs

Leave Atlantio Wharf,Portland,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thnsday and
Friday, at7 o’olook P. M., and India Whaf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thtteday and

every

Friday, at 6 o’oiock P. M.
Fare in Cabin...* 00.
Freight taken ns usual.
lie Company are not responsible for bggage to
any amount exoeeding S$0 in value, and iat personal, unless notice is given and paid for atke rate
of ene passenger for every 8600 additional nine.

1871888.

L.

dtf

BILLINGS,Agent.

New England Screw SteamsiipGo
SEMI-WEEKLY
je.

LIN1.

Capt.Sheewoid,
^ffi^^jFRANCONlA,
further notice, run ae

■■^■1 until

will

fokwe:

•
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,every WI9NESDAT and SATURDAY, at 4 P. ML., and leas Pier
2 North River, New York, every WEDNhDAY
and SATURDAY, at 2 o’clock P. M.
these vessels are fitted ap with fine accomodations for passengers, making this the most icedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers btween
New York snd Maine. Passage 88.00, lnnding
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and fromMontreal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpo aud
i.
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight! the
steamers ns early as 8 P. M. on the day thafihey
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply'to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. 23 West Stet,
New York.
Deo. I, ISW.

Currency.

Notice.
propoaala wilTb'e'TT^uJd afthfSL,.
QBALED
»
of the City Bnjineer, by t& chXJSZZ*"
Drains and Sewers, until Saturday ?oth inrt at R
the

o’olock M., for extending
Sew*r through the
flhiag in Maple street, from near the southerly
line of Commercial street, to the water line
The
Sewer will be of wood two feet six-inches wide, by
ilt'e *esr high in the e’ear; the top and bottom
to be of hemlock planks four inches thick: the sides
of Spruo* timber fire inches
square; the whole work
to be secured by Treenails.
For futher information
enquire at. office of City
Engineer. Per order Committee.
EDMUND PHINNKY, Chairman.
Argos and Courier oopy.
maylgdtd

Steam to and From

80
86

••

96

"

V

2X0

M. F.

WENTWORTH,

Wall St,

61

ear.

Jahuabt, 1866.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.
The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assubbd, and are divided Annuallt, upon the
I'rvmhims terminated during the year; an d 'or which
Ccrtiheates are issued, bearing interest until re-

l'lie Profits for 22 Years amount to the
sum of
*19,681,020
Oi whiehthere has baen redeemed by

Cash,
The

12,668,780

Company

has

Assets,

Hollars, via:—
United States and State of New-York
Stook, City, Bank and other Stocks,
*4,974,700
Loans seoared by Stocks and otherwise,
2,187,960
Premium Notes and Bills
Receivable,
Kpal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
ot nor securities,
13,140,680
United States Gold Coin,
441,890
Cash to Bank,
289,430

19AHOV,

*.

John D Jones,
Charles Dennis,

various patterns, and from tho host makAJJj the
of flee Ware.
ers

WH H

X

To be sold

plate.

8. B.

WAITE,

May 4—aodSsr

low

as

James

Weatray,

Lew,

Wahoo

894 Bndson

Street,

for the Pianos

CO.,

and

Galiaaya

N. Y.,

Unrolicited Testimonials from varioas souroes

The oompany being composed of twenty of the
best workmen that could be found in the first class
manufactories in Nsw York,
principally In Mr.
Steinway’s Faotorv, every part of their inslrnments
is done ia the very best
manner, and this enables the
oomnauy to tarnish P.auo, which if equalled can
mot be surpassed for
vuality and power of tone
easiness of notion and beauty.
*“d purchasers are requested to
.Sn
oaltat 113 Middle st, Portland, Maine,
any time
during tbs day or evening, where two Pianos are lor
sale, and judge for themselves,
or* A Good Bargain is warranted.
SCHUMACHER & HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
street, N. Y.
Keferesoes—M. Hermann KotaBchmar, New York.
Mr. Entry,
feblidtf

the

baen heretofore

oointry or Europe.

are

and

Boiled

gratefhl

Union

generilly,

287

It will barn

horning.

XL

PR IDG TOW,

Ho.

youth,

ranted

MAIMS.

Tone Brokby,
Torn* Eoo,
178 Tone bTOvr,
80 Tone Nor,
For eale by
JACKSON, OWEN k CO,
may 16diwAt Sawyer Wharf.

ANNUAL

Portsmouth B. B.

MEETING.

Stockholder#

of the
Portland, Saoo and
Portsmouth ita u road Company are notified that
ol
he annual meeting
the Company for the ehoiee
»f Directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other basinets which
may bo legally pretented, will bo held at ihe Baptist Meeting -house, at
doughty's Fulls Village, Korti* Berwick, on MON[>Ai, the FIFTH day cf Jun* n**t, at twilve
► ’clock noon.
By order
the Directors.

rHK

In due erne nts

For Parties wishing to Build.

rHU

X.

a,

w

w,

Portland, May II, 18W.

jnaylftMwntd

1,

h*Tin*

bad

reyeral years experl-

<

Meroh.nta aooouata. will devote a
“‘f“*,„f”BBd
l ortiou
hu time to the
adjustment ef.uah aceoants
!•
W'tlonlar
attention.
Ho maybe
*
Street ever tbe ofBea cf
l

a*°J*BB(O

1

n

LOOTO,™"fJff,
RAN DELL, MeALLISTER
maylldswuw.

m

J
i

board Sleamer Now Eng'and,
ISO,
^tawVss,
Nutmegs—2 Keg, 8pirit«-5 Ullage
01

Barrols
April 16, 1*66. on board Steamer Now
Trunks
2
Nutmegs.
2
oontaing Bags
England,
Any person or perron,, claiming the same, are re.
ueeted to appear and make such el.lm within Bin",
otherwise the said
y days from the date hereof;
will be disposed of in accordance with the act
Baas
•otatoe.

'oods
! Congress
k

CO.,

Ho. 60 Commercial Street.

M»T 4, 188*—dlaSw

Jr

Coileetor.

we

class It

scientifically,

and

a

porfect

enro

are

many

mon

at the ago of thirty who

can

do

warrant

so

a

perfect

manner a

ars

PILLS

t

oommei ceae

fa

aew era in

the treat-

irregnlantie.^a^U obstructions which have
consigned o many to a prsmattjbk grays No female cau enjoy good health unless she is regular, and
whenever au obstruction tak a place the general
health begins to declue. Hie © Pills'brna the finest

description

preparation erer put forward with IMMEDIATE
and Pi£tt8ISTrNT»UCCKS8
DON’T HKD ECK1V *0»*. Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and tell him that you want the BEST and most
reliable female medicine in Me world. which is comprised in these Pills.

DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
beve been a Standard Kenedy for orer thirty year*,
and ara tbs m. at enhfetaal one erer known for all complaint. peculiar to remain. To all olaarea tha/ are
Invaluable, inducing, with certainty, per itxtie at regl'hcy are known to ihouaanda, who have
ularity
need ihem at different period*, throughout the countha sanction of torn, of th« moat eminent
haring
try,

Elet".tic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DE HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, No. 8

Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. if.'8 Electic Kenovatiug Medicinos are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female irregularities. Their notion is specific and
certain ot producing relict in a short time.

Physicians in America.

.Explicit directions, atating when they ihontd no*
be nsed, with oach Box—the price One do'lar p< r
Box, or (Boxes for M, containing from 50 to rO
Pills sent by mail, promptly,
observation, bv remitting to th«

LADIES will Una it invaluable in all cates ot obafter ali other remedies have been tried in
vain It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the lecst injurious to the health, and may bo'taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with frill direct ions
Du HUGHES.
by addressing
No. S Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

bold nr

structions

Dsoeoiera

osaaBALLV

HUTCHINGS k HI LLVKIt,
81 Cedar 8t., Ntw
v,
_

mar29d8m k wit

A Perfect Gore for Catarrh 1

_

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of the*
A lady of experience inconstant atte—
lanl 1888 dfcwly

own sex.
ance.

P.

CHEESMAN’S

DS. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the
ment oi

tJtT Send Stamp lor circular,

C.

DR.

The combination of ingredients in thee
Pills is the result of a long and extensive practioe
are
mild in their operation, and oannot do
They
harm to the moat delicate; certaiu in cjrrecting all
irregularities, Paimul Menstruations, removing all
obstructions, whether frcm oold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpi ation er th* heart,
whites, all nervous aff-*ctlous, hysterics, fatigue, t aln
in tan back and limbs Sec disturbed sleep, which
arise from interruption of nature.

of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned U desired.
Dit. J. R. HUGHES,
Address,
No. B. Temple St., loonier or Middle) Portland.

N.

91.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Sea very.
R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor

E.

/

cure

by writing in a plain

©ore

^— Important to Females.

in snob cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tLeDr
oan

to

Melroae, Mam,
For sale bv W. F. Phillip* t Co., and H. B. Bar,
nhoi rale Agents, and retailed by all dealer* in
moh'B'Keodfeowdn
medioine.

second stage or seminal weakness.
I

Sarsaparilla Compound

well

&

JR.

war

or no

There

La rook ah'a

with the most satisfactory results.

PRICE

DR. R. GOODILE’S
CATARRH REMEDY,

KIMBALL’S
PATS XT

AMD

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

MODI OF

TRBATVSHY IS

The Acme of Perfection!

The attention ol tlie public is respectfully oalled
my mw Style Patent jump-seat Caeri a»k
—a* used for two or four passengers—invented and

to

patented by me.
thereby certify,

that I havo

used, the put

penetrates the secret ambush qft this terrible
disease, and •xt.rmir.aies it, root and branch,
ro'-ever.
It removes all the wretched
symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and av«r.s consumption.
It cleans the head, deodorises the
breath, and allords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent
sugaring than
tongue can tell.
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless eases,
that every known means t tiled in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic
Catarrh, of tbs
most ubstinait and violent
types.
No form of Catarrh or not sc in Ike head can resist
its penetrating power

IT

tenon,

the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on which Mr. U
P. Kimball obtained Letters l atent on thel&ih of
Nov. 1834. I take great pleasure in saying to all
parsons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, In my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far sorpuscs anything oi the kind ever
befo e invented—Demi very genteel in ttyle, as
light and wail adapted for one or two persons an any
single Carriage, yet roomy and comfortable Jor four
'allgrown persons—ie also one of the easiest riding
Carriages 1 have ever seen, either with two or four
persons. The seats are so constructed that even a
child o&n shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get ent of repair.
1 advise all to examinebefore purchasing any other kinl of Family Carriage.
Jacob MoLeUan, Mayor of Portland, Me.
"
Bar. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House, "
W. P. tibaee, of Chase Bros, bs Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Mo..
Thomas Lambert, Augusta, Me.,
U. M. Shaw, Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,

*“»

Sore,

George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H,
N.Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Richard Harding,
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,

than

n

lifetime battling

“There to no such Word as Fall.”

Saooarappa,

A. D. Smith, Jr..Providence, R. 1.,
C. W. Robinson, New York,
Mos>s Blaisdell, Peori. Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C. K.,
James Thorbora.M D Toronto, C. W.,
J, Rich'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W.
Prices as low as can be afforded—being much bse

Carryalland bnt little higher

a

forms.

P.

a

spent

Dr. Iloodale’s Pamphlet on Cats Una should be
rend by every one. It oan be obtained at our nearest agenoy, or by sending n postage stamp to oar oloffice.
IfOHTOIf A Oo., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeeksr street.
Sew York.
Trice Cl. gold by H. H. HAT,
jnnel 94-dly

T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me
K. C. Sonic, Freeport, Me.,

than

»ow

with this fell disease. His triumph l«
complete
Or. Oeodale-s t'.Atabbh Kbmidt i» a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of the hand
Or. R. Ooodale is known throughout the
country,
as the author or the onlv True
Theory ol Catarrh
ever published.
Where its Ori»ln-What Its Haveges—Mode of ?reatmem—and Bar id Cure in nil its
•

TARRA 1ST T’S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

Cubebs and

good Top

Buggy—while thev make a beautiful Top Baggy and
pern otly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Brothxr8, 110 Sudbury Street,

Copaiba,

Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseasIS ofSure,
the Bladder, Kotneys and Urinary Organs,
either in
n
es

the male or female, frequently performing
perteot cure in the shurt space of three or onr
days, and always in lew time than any other preparation. In the os#of
Tarrants Compound Extract of Cubebs and
a

Botton.
All persons

Copaibs

there is no need of oonflneatnt or ohinge of diet
In its approved form of a paste, it it entirely tasteless, and cantos ae nnpleas int sensation 10 the < atient, and no exposure It Is now acknowledged by
the most learned in the profession that in the above
olass of diseases, Cabebt and Copaiba an the
only
two remedies known that oan he relied upon with
any oertsluty or tnooess.
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba JNEFER FAILS■
—

Manufacturer and Patentee,
Frbblx St. Portland, Mr.

young should use

I

Manufactured

TAR RA NT

only by
A CO..

»7B Greenwich 8*. Hew York.
...
Sold
by Druggists til over the World.
_

*

The

mtj966dlf

^

only 95 Cents

Hair.

rott THK

HAIR!
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair da«b,
soft, olosst and sumroi,
it ta remain in any desired position.
8tops the Hair from

dispo^g

Failing Oat—promote* its growth and keeps th*
.oal,‘ clean and oool.
Hobtok ft Co., Bolt Agasis,

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Sold by H

Manufacturing Comp’y,
sole proprietors,

Catarrh

marSeaodftow_

\
TREASURY BEPARTMET,
Office of Comptroller if the Cnrrcncy,
Washington, April lfcb, 1865.)

Notice.

WHER1A8,

Bos. «4

TBV8

KGENT8,
(ft.Mi

TJROPOSAL8 will be received by the undersign**7 25th, for cons ruoting a 8 a A
watt
WALL on tke Compuny’tproperty at
C*p* K nabeth aa folio«a, via; 876 feet long on the N. E line,
(commencing at the Bridge) and Horn I to 200 feet
on the 8. E line.
Propo8a.‘i must state price per cubio yard. The
Directors r serve the right to reject anv and all
bids not deemed satisf actory toth > interest of the

Company.

Further particulars may be had of the Treasurer.
C. M. DAVIS. TBXASUBBB,
Portland Dry Dock Go.,
117 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 18,1866
mayl8toedtd

A Card to

u«

to ask an

/

a

stop

Just regard

viwabl »au<J no essary.
We trust that the next *ew months will wi<n<>f
sucb improvements aa to Jnstliy ns in resuming bustIn the meanuesi, and meeting every obligation
time we ask the indulgence of your patience and
forbearance. No efforts will be wanting on our part
:o promote our mutual Internet.
CHASE BROTHERS A CO.
ip24tf

?

A

ProDosals for

Delivering

0o»l

will b-reoelved at JOS Middle St.
Mr one week, for th* delirar oi Filters Hu idn d
The right #f rrjsoting any
more Tons of ooal

PROPOSALS

idle SlfMt.

DOZEN 8hoep Wash, nsnre remedy tor
f\J Tioka and Lice on Sheep; cheaper than an)
other article. For sale by
KENDALL* WHlTNKir.
febXtdisSm
Portland Feb. 88, 1865.

Creditor$.

extension. Tne condition ot the markets »nd
CHRCUMSTANCKS
ad*
royour interest have made this

>r

>ropos*l>
M*y»

Sheep Wash.

inn

our

have oonsfrainod

Noodles and Trimaaings alwayi oss«<.
wsMAtf

-a.'

Catarrh II!

a sureior
remedies
say thonrands who hare Sri< d it.
H. H. Hat, Druggist, Speoial
Agent,
Portland. Me

ap!7d6m___

GOODMAN,

75 Bleeoksr at., H. Y,
H. Hay ft Co, Portland, He.
JnaeS M dly

WARDS WORH’8 "DRY UP” la
the abore complaint, after all other
DR.
hare failed. So

NEW YORK.

T*
SEWING MACFIIv

a Bottle.

REYNOI-mTcRINOLA

It prevents .or stops- the Hair
from falling j Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

National Bank,

VTOTTOE Is hereby given that the following dow
roribet!! aood, were seized at this Port, on tne
Rationed, for * violation of the
< Ey« harelnsf;or

that

B1NJ. F. ABBOTT.

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by s alight smarting cx
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient oannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin
rai'kisbhne, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There Are many mon who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the oanse. which is the

DEPARTMENT,

Seizure of Goods.

Al.

fhrnlly

our

good

10S3.___apMdiim

BARRETT, Clerk.

in

fbr twe
It will be
Scrofula
and
remedy
adapted
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time
acte cs a sure and
permanent Tonic.
It will give
satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying Medicine is required.

••

‘The

blessing

a

Melrose, Nor. 21st. 1864.
Laroorah:—I have been in the habit ol pre-

years
found

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

or

Whereas,

greut

Dr.

by eatufaoiory evidence presontel
to the nnderrigned.lt has been madflte appear
that
thu The Merchant*’ A altonal Bern*; of Portland."
in lha City of Portland, in the Connty of ComberCanal
land, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
under and according to the requirements of the Act
OF PORTLAND,”
ol Congress entitled “An Aet to provide a National
in the City of Portland, in the County of CumberCurrency, seonred by ■ pledge oi United States
land, and Ntate of Maine, has been duly organized
Bonds, and te provide for the olrrelation and reunderand according to tte requirements o the Act
demptionthereof,” approved June 3, 1864, and baa
o Congress entitled “An Act to provide a nacomplied with all the provision) of raid Act required
tional Currency, secured by a pledge of United
to bo complied with before commencing tbe bo«lfctates bonds, and to provide for the circulation and I msicfBa king under said Act:
redemption thereof,” approv'd June 3, 1864, and
therefore, I. Prerman Clark Comptroller or
hMOOmplied with all the provisions of said act requir- theCnrrenoy, do hereby oertif; that “The Mered te be complied with befur* commencing thobuslchant’t National Bank of Portland," in the City of
■ess of iinnjpng under said Act:
l'o'tlaod.iatheCoaatycf Cumberland, and St te
Now, therefore, 1 freeman Clarke, Comptroller
of Maine, Is authorised to comment)* the
business of
of the Currency, dob-rut*} certify thz\ ['The Canal
Banking under the Act .foreraid.
of
the
PortCity
In
#<**&
National
rf rortTwt,"
In test mony whereof, witness my bund and seal
and
State oJ
tend, in thd County <>i Cum**:d.
of offloe this seventeenth day of April 1865
Maine, is authorized tc eommmum the Daaioesa of
F. CLAKKE,
[I~ • ]
Banking under tho Actnf >roeaid. hand and
Comptroller of the Currently.
seal
In r stiinony whereof, witness my
No
?t office this twenty-seventh day ofAfarch, 1866.
If'- CUAKKpj,
[L p.l
Comptroller of the Currency.
R
No 941.mch80d2m

89
168

FuS5.*Vi*I'50’

treated

mch28dtf

Comptroller or the Curbehot. |
Washington, March 27th, 1866. ■
by aatl,factory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it hr s been made to appear

Coal!

Baco and

3

TREASURY
Omoi

Coal l
arrive per sobrs I’a'.os, Julia Baker, and Bjl'r
TOfrom Khtabethport,

Portland,

MILLETT

Portland, March 22, IMS.

Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, has beta
so

oharge made.
Hardly sday passes but wear* consulted by one
or more young man with the sec,
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaointca a< ibtmgh they
had the oonsnmption, and by their frieoue supposed
to hove it. All such coses yield te the proper and
only correot course of treatment, and in a short tim>
are made to rejetoe In porfect health.

removed from Long Wharf to

UNION WHARF,
Where be will do a General Communion Businets
and will confine to deal at wholesale in
Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.

'*4EE Summer Term ofthislnrtltation will oomX mine' ** ^deidny. My 3«th. Fer further
particulars, addrosj !fco
<£»<•• ■- HUton
A M.
THDm*8 R- mead, Seo’y.
North Bridgtcn, May 2,1886.
may6d2aw w8w

Coal!

P.
Hiu

Bfidgton Academy,
AT WORTH

Ts
Mar!

NEW YORK.

REMOVAL.

Kerosene,

or life.

Dealers

oflbring

In common

to

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TKSTIFY TO
THIS ST UN HAP P Y SXPSRIBNCS.
Tonne turn troubled with emissions in sleep.a
complaint gen-rally the result of a bad habit in

FOR

St.,

curing Dropsy end Uenerel Debillity, tending
Consumption. It is a greet protection from stacks that originate In change of climate, season and

thus

Complexion.

and

by

Pearl

blood.
It will core Nervous Affections, Pally
arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead, u Isa Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the
system,

STERLING’S

General Agents,

nseit In
Lamps.
IY.UIP,
For rale at N91*3 Fore street, bv
JOHN PURINXON.
Portland, May 4,1865.—oodSm

b^nmLdhS’go

&

of the

impurities

from

ing

SK&K FOR AN ANTIDOTS IN 8BASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
tbo barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that insure to fob
low. do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beaoty

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

no unpleasant odr whila
It consumes as slow at
when
those
It is a perfect substitute for
safe end non explosive.

■

by Druggists

and

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints pris-

scribing

Old and

til.
Illuminating
beaitatlou in

hM
Oil to the publio

Fluid Lamps, and emits

..

etc.

For sale

Rheum,

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who hive oommitted id ercoss of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting
log rebuke of mispiacod confidence in maturer years

and Refined.

ap27eod am

Sank’

8,1865._

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav,

Lead,

Over

JACOB PINKERTON,

_

Red

Salt

mors,

onry.

ap!4d8m

Glass-mr ers’

or

with Larookah’s Sirup, the beat article In use for
what it purports to do. The SYRUP, luthaopiulon
And Mrs. Selee, has
of my friends, saved my life
been as greatly benefited by the use of the 8assaRSV, N. P. SBLER.
raaiLLA Compound.
Melrose, Mass., Deo. 1st, IM4.

LITHARGE,

WHITE

CUBE

Dropsy, Neuralgia,

or

PU E

THE

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

Liver

By

William

Jr,

rot

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

I

..

*

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed oat lor
general nee should
have their efficacy established
by well tested experience in ttas hands of a
regularly educated physloinn, whose preparatory studies dta him tor all tht
duties he must rlultiil; ye. the
country is flood od with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be tht
bast in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be PA mo
opak in .electing hi. physioinn, si it it a lamentabit
yet lnoontrovertable faot, that many syphilitic
patterns are made miserable with mi ned o institutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
goneral praotico; for it is a point generally col,ceded
the best tynhilographers, thattho
study snd manasement of these complaints should engross th
whole time ol those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and oure. The inexjierieuoed general pi aotitioner, having neither op.
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted writ
thoir pathology, oomuouly pursues one system 1
treatment, in most oases making an Indiscriminate
use of tbatantiqimted and dangerous weapon, Her-

ub.

-jwl"

v

Compound!

•

,

LEAD, Dry and in.Oil, .ED LEAD,

Bspot 14 * 16 Jam is St, Syracuse, N Y, and 86 Dey
St. New York.
*•
3*a®vood, Gen'l Agent for Portland, Me.

N.T.aiy S^^

_

following

to the

to 9

are cautioned against making, selling
using the Carriage without iirst scouring the
right to do so.
Fine engravings of the carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on application to
C. P. KI1VIBALL.

Manufacturers of

Henoe they

country.

this

subsoribers ofiir tor (ala a liras qaantit. ni
desirable building loti, iu the Went End of the
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31JEx.
-lying on Vaughan, Pine. Neal, Carlton. Thoms, Weat, Emory, Cushman, Lewis, BramhalJ, Men
change Street, (up stairs.)
msnt, Danfortb, Orange and Salem Streets.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years
Passage Tickets fbr California, by the Old Line desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be seonred lUld houses of satishictory character, ttmi will ad*nce, \f desired, onejourth qfthe cost '/building
by early application at this office.
marSOdkwtf
March 30, 1885.
From parties who
completion of the house
f.“Id
immediately, mo cash payments require©
A pply every
day exoept Sunday, from nine to t*-n
M. at the office o the subscribers, wbero
rlan*
Bricks tor Sale.
*y be soon, and full pirtioulare obtained.
B. BROWN k SONS.
sa). at The 8tat« Reform Sohool, Tint A*,
ored Thollsand
may4tf
first quality Mriclcu, apply to Portland, May
JOS 8. BlCKBY, Sup’t,
t0 J*’*esTMoOobb, 88 Exohange Street. BT^Uyouareln want ?;.a> i^.. PRINTING
ap38dtf
at the Dally Press Office.
ti

••

a.

oess.

Lead.

■

of New Y

to
and Calitaya
system
Bitters, as a family medicine, and a daily family baver»f«. can bo used without fear, or the posaibility of
doing injury to even an infant, as they oontain no
poisonous drug!, bat are purely vegetable, and keep
the system vigorous and healthy. Tbaae bitters are
sold upon their merles and can he had In every town
In the United States snd Can»dss,
Manufactured by

J?

wteai

supposed incurable.

prescribed by many eminent physicians all

taste,
?rS «•*-»* The
& «•Wahoo
the debilitated

SYKES,

Travelers!
turns

11

and Linseed Oil Co.,

are

being flooded upon us dally, of theefflaaey of theae
Bitters in restoring theaffiioted, some of whom have

W.

11

Atlantic V lite Lead

Bitters.

the attention btthspuHie to the superior quality of.these instruments. They are equal
to bteinways’.Cbickeringa', or those of any other

J.

16

a

,Stem,

167 Broadway, N f.

Whit

PORTLAND,

3evera|e,

We would oall

noted ananulaoturer in this

16

"

SARSAPARILLIA

Street.

can

W. 0. Brown.

HAPPY oombiaations of Vegetable Tonios.Can be drank wlthimpunlty by male and female,
eld and young, as a daily
Beverage. They will forti y the system against the many 11 s to whioh we are
daily exposed; also against the ev'l effects of unwholesome food and drinks, change of olimate. Ao
and to restore to the invalid hra th and vigor
An Infallible Remey fo* all disease! of the Stora
aoh, Liver and Bowels. As an Appetising Morning
the Wahoo and Calleaya Bltter. stano uu-

P1A1F0B1ESIJIM0 FORTES!
FORTE

"

10

Temple

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tht
affliction of private dissaae, whether
from
impure' o-nntotiou or the terrible vice of aclf-abuse
Devoting bis entire time to that pa'ticmar branch ol
the medical proicseiou, he feels wa -ranted in Duahaktefixo A Cuke in all CAOer
whether of ions
standing or recently coutracten, entirely removlns
the dregs ol disease from the system, and making s
perfect and PKRMAXtoNT CURK.
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to thr
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
tarnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and sac

PINKERTON’S

Bo. 54 Union Street

PIANO

11
10

5

daily,

boars

ARRAKDALE & CO.,

A

YORK

“

reprreented.—^True Democrat,(Lewiatown

mayl*dlaw4w 21w4w

rore St.

Feb21edlm llmeodkwfiw

the lowest.

received the agenoy
HATING
manufactured by the

"

Certilenei.

otTi'f“‘i

HUNGER, 166

Fluid!

acearding

ceilt far

Applications received by

J. W.

"

Aoxhts— Wo want agents In every regiment, land
in every town and oounty in the country, and these
acting as each will be allowed 18 oeuts on eycrv
Certificate ordered by them, provided their remittance smomnta to one dollar. Agents will collect 98
cents for every Certificate, and remit 16 oenta to us,
eithe- in cash or postage stamps.

Chas H Marshall.
John D. Jonhs, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Mooa*,2dVice-Prcs't.
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

and Cake Baskets cf

and

r

8
0
10
20
8
10

Aug 17, 1886.

Mintnrn, Jr,
Goidon W Burnham,
Frederick Chauneey,

Bryce,

mee

Cutlery.
as

Flotch
Rob B

David- Lane,

'W are.

Oil

had been

Benj Babcock,

I’iijdl.

large and flue assortment ot Ivory, Horn, Ebony,
Rubber, tnd Coooa Handled Knives and Forks.

Kerosene

Perkins,

Watta Sherman,
B J Howland,

Caleb Barstow.
A P
Danel 8 Miller,
Joshua J Henry,
>®or*e G Hobson,

ID

Augnet 14,1884.
In onr columns the reader w 11 find an advertisement ol Arrandaie A Co’s Gift Distribution of
In payment
Watohes, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
of that advertisement we received several rots or
the J twelry advertised, and we a-e warranted inlaying that, both in finish and quality, they exceed our
expectations. They turned out to be Just what they

Joseph Gsilard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C A Hand,

Royal Phelps.

Lamp*, Globes, Chimneys, Lanterns,

*11,188 600

:

Dennis

Piekersgill,

Wm C

In all its varieties of shape and patterns.

Table

Moore,

“

firofitab’.e

Wm Stnrgis. Jr.
Henry K Bnrert,
William E Dodgs,

Lewis Curtis,
Charles H Bussell,
Lowell Hrlbrook,
B Warren Weston,

GLASS WARE

the best

TRU-TEBS

Henry Coil,

W are,

A Good Assortment.

Card

Million

Rleven

over

CROCKERY WARE !

Spoons, Forks,

40

were

8

Gnat Gift Distribution—k rare opportunity Iofiered for obtaining watches, chains, diamond
rings, silverware, etc by Messrs. Arrandaie A Co
at Ho. 167 Broadwah. They have an immense stock
ofartioles, varying in vn ue, and ail are offered at
onedollar each. The distribution is very ini ly done
—you agree to take a oertihoate of a oertaiu artiole,
enclosed in an envelope, and are not lequlred to
pay your dollar unless you are satisfied with the ar
tide, whleb will certainly be worth more than theamount, and may be 860 or 8100. An excellent modt
this of inverting a dollar.—Sunday Tin as, X T.
Feb 19, 1866.
Meiers. Arrandaie A Co. have long been person
ally known to us, and we believe them to be avoir
way worthy of pub ii confidence.—N. Y. fee rttisn
American Jour., June 11, '64.
We have Inspected, at the office of Arrandaie A
Co.’s Agency for European Manufacturing Jewellers, alarge Assortment of fash onable and va liable
jewelry of the newea. patterna. We aleo rotioed a
large quantity of silver plate, and understand that
the whole of these newly imported articles are *o to
disposed olon a novel principle, giving great ad van
leges to bnyore, and affording eatensiva employ men
to agents. We krow the firm in queetiou to bo very
respectable and thoroughly worthy of public confidence, and recommend onr friends to read their advertisement—N. Y. Albion, Sept,3,1864.
By Messrs Arrandaie A Co'a arrangemett, the
advantages mue bekmthe side oftbeeustomer,for ha
has everything to gain and nothing comparatively
to lose. He knows whit be will get for his dollar
beforehand, and he need not eend it If he is not satisfied.—N. Y. Weealv Hewn, Aug 6.1884.
Employment for Ladies.— The moat < ligible and
employment we have heard of tor lagiea,
s the sale of oertifioates for the Great Gift DistribuA laoy of ear acquainttion o A'randale A Co
ance has been rery sncoeef.l in this way, not only
in filling her own purse, but also in doing a good
turn to ihoae to whom she sold the oertifioates, as
will be seen by onr advertising columns. Gentlemen
oan alsolethna engaged —N. Y. Sunday
Mercury,

Company

Years 1868-4 and 6

8
6

Hi

8 to 10

What the "Frees" eay of

William, NEW YORK.

deemed.
The Dividends in the
per cent each.

lj>8

In all transactions by mall, we stall charge for
'orwarding the Certificate-, paying postage and
doing the business, 26 aenta eaab, wcioh mue* be
Five eerenclosed when the Certflcale is sent for,
t flcates will be sent for #1, eleven lor #9. thiily for
tor
hundied
816."
one
for
810
\
t6, sixty-five

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

i

I

Send 85

maylOtf

May 8 1886.

*

8
10

Ctr llloatesof the various articles aio put Into enorvelopes indtsoriminstsly, soaied up, and when and
dered, are taken out witoontregara to chotca,
On resent by mail, thus showing no laroriiism.
ceipt of the .eriideate you wiHtoe what you are to
have, and tbenlt is at your option to load the dolPurchasers may
lar and take the irtlele or not.
time obtain a Gold Watch, Diamond King, or any
oar
lor
ONE
DOLLAR
list
on
ol
sot
Jewelry

Keeper.

Naval Store

HI,..,.
•J BOSTON.
nsn/Oqine#. wtfW

—

F*®

•*

<0

4 to

and pencils

tionment to be divided

ant.”

and 33 MILK STREET

? Z0;DChM
^Ba«n'

And ail needful information oheerfuHy furnished.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage
to prooure Through Ticket, at the

■'

196
205

"

70
80

regulations:

The bodies ol tho knees to be sided to the diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of
the arm
“l'he J ol the diameter of the arm at ] of
its length clea’- of the body of the knee is to be considered the net vidiug ot the knee.
The lergth.of
the arm will be measured from he centre of the
body, and the moulding s ze or the end of he body
must be equal to tiro netsiditg of the knee.
"The knees are to be free from ail defects, and
snbjeck to the nsnai Inspection of tbe Yard. Tbe
price of out-square knees will te 30perceat less than
the prions named tor iquare and in-aqonre knees.
‘‘By order Commodore I. BAILEY, Command-

JHinois.

IS

7|

9

.10
II

The C—O—D Man who wTt do the 6ame thing by
the retailer who does die fair thing by you. See to
it that you are not deprived “by the (statute’’ of
getting the boots and shoes you like 1

014 Countr,

riTTLE

r

PER INCH FOR
I White Oak Knees.
Haokmataok Knees,
Siding | square and in-square. | square and in-square
Sinoh
106 cents,
60 cents.
7
80 ••
146 <•
8 ■'
176
70

pair.

IPlated.

••

6 feet.
6
61 •«

..

<0

IS to 26
llolden
6 to 16
6000 Ladies Gilt and Jet Buckles
..
>■
,1
<1
Hair
Burst
60G0
6 to 101 **
Balls
ARRAN DALE t CO., Mannlacturers’Ageuls,
No 187 Broad way, New York,
Announce that all of >ko above list of goods will
to sold for Ons Dollar each,
In oonseqnenoe of thsgreat stagnation of trade In
the manniaotnnug districts ot England, throage
tke war having out off the tnpply of cotton, a large
quantity of Valutb e Jewelry, originally inteneed
lor the English market, has been sent off for sale In
this oountry, and mutt.be told at any tacri/ice!—
Under these circumstance', ARRANDaLE t CO.,
aotmgas agents tor the pr.aolpal European mauulaoturers, nave resolved upon a great Gift Appor-

PRICE

ftr the defective ones, unless shoe have been worn
long that it would be unreasonable to expect a

China

than
feet.

8»”

**

4j

so

30

«>

6}

WARRANT,

RE1RY

ers

Gold Pons and Gold Mounted
Holders
"
“
•'
Extension
6000 "
1000

61“
7 ••
8 ••

41

The well-known fkvorlte Clvde-Mt
PURCHASER JOB EASTERN ACCOUNT,
steamers of the Anchor I-TOlof
t
of
steamships, “HtBmuri V' “Calbdobia,” "BErnrhia” and "UxitbdF ingdom,” are Intended totil
FLOOR, BRAIN, SEND*, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTbetween
New
and
York
Glasgow.
fortnightly
TJSR, and WNKtPRN VRODUCN generally.
Those steamers were built speciallylor the Atntlo trad a, are divided into water and air-tight atPartioblar attention riven id shipping by quickest
partments, and are fitted up in every respect tin- and oheapest rentes. Ko. IBS South Water St,,
sure the salety, comfort ana convenience of pie tiChicago.’
gers. An experiencsd Surgeon accompanies Lob
ship. The provisions will be properly cooked,nd P. O. B, x 471.
served In unlimited quantities.
Refermeet—Messrs. S. G. Bewdla.r fc CoRales of Passage.
JTd * Sons; H. k W. Chickerime; C.
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Beloit,
Hkltott, Davis k C©- Boston
S* I’retident
Londonderry, fe
Newton National
w
Cabins, *65 and 850; Intermediate, 36; ste.r$e, Newton.Mats: C. B Coffln.Jtsq.
l_
826; payable in geld or Its equivalent.
These who wish to lend for thslr friends oan ny
Ordinance Against i>0~
tloketeat these rate! from the Agents.
City of Portland, Marshal', ffiee, I
FRANCIS MACDONALD fc CO,
» Bowling Green. New York
Jan9d4m
OECnON l. No Dog shall
at
large or loose in any street, lane,alley, court or
p
traveledwsy, or in any uninolosed
or pablfaplsoe In
this city, until the owner or keeper of snob
the bead of the family, or the keeper of thedor or
ho’u-e
store,
shop office, or other plsoe where such dor
to TH*
kept orhsrbor.d. shall have paid to tho City
shall two dollars for a license lor sack
dor
in
West, South, North-West and the Oanadaa largo.
a to go
**e. 7. In case any Dog shall bs found
loose or
W. D.
fo »nJr O' 'he for
going pro.
oon,™7
Agent,for all the Great Leading Routes to Cfc visions, tho owner
or keeper tnereof, or the
hud ot
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee the feipily orthokeaperof the house, store office
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul. LaCrosse, Green Bay or otherplaoe wheresuoh dog ia kept or harbored'
Cairo
iball
forfeit and pay a sum not
Quiuoy, 8t. Louie, Louisville, Indianapolis,
exuding
ten
* ""
£fcc.. ani is prepared to furntsh Through Ticket* lollars.
JOHN 8. UK ALU
fVom Portland te ali the principal Cities and Town*
ma>l2d2T’City
Marshal.
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the
1
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,

to

61

••

4}

J^BimamDon

Important

6

6
B

*•

31 leet.

A NEW PAIR WILL BE GIVEN YOU

NEW

The splendid and fast Stemthips
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Sberwotl,and

"
"

89

For every pair that proves defective

new

schedule

HACMA1ACK KNEES.
S3S
Arm not leas than
|
Body not less than

and Vases.

THE 9TEAMEBE
Forest City, Lewiiton and Montreal,
Will until further nolee, run ae
Am*

4,
4J

••

11

I

than
31 feet.

7
8
a
10

: UPON THEM, j
Insist Upon It.

If You

,

Wanted I

upwards, at tbe following

|

inches.

6

>

^

Maine. I

May 6,18*.

WHITE OAK KNEV.8.
| Arm nek lets I Body not lew

Biding size

Stamp

Portland and Bolton Line.

Sob.

priots, via:

leave

Thursdays at 8

p

from PI to *0 and

MAH’S

!
AND

kit tery,

••

40

»Gold

be received and paid for at tbe
Jittery, Maine, in qnrntitiee of

KNEES
Navy Yard

mhh am

18,

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Ship willKnees

consent?

i

YARD,

NAVY

do*

Weaoli

6000 Sets Solitaire Sleeve buttons,
8 to
Studs, *0
4 to
Thimb es, Pencils, to
2 60 to
Miniature Lookets
40001
Msgio Spring 10 to
2 to
8000 Geld Toothpicks, Crosses, to
4 to
6000 Plain Gold Rings
4 to
5C0U Chased Gold Kings
10000 Siono Set and Signet Rings J 50 to
2 to
10000 California Diamond Rings,
76j0 Sets Ladies' Jewelry—JatfGold 6 to
"
Cameo,
0000 "
Pearl, Opal and other Stons. 4 to
1000 Gold Pens Silver Extension Hold-

cut.Flowers, Boquuts and Wreaths from April to
November.
mayldSw
C S

at

60

20

3 to

4000 Fob and Vest Uibbon-elidee

three cents per pacer.

Ltdies of Mtiue! W hatever ei e may be docs in
this matter, your retailer will procure for
you the
fashionable, durable and stylish boots and shoes

C-O-D

YAB1BT1SS,

Which cab be p urohused lower th.n at any other
Garden in the State. Price of Flower bed, only

a

THE

also

DAHLIAS AND ROSES.
HtnrDBBO

20 to

•

geta

10 to
6000 Dozen Silver Tra Spoons
••
labie Spoons and
10000 ••
20 to
Forks
Hnnt ng-Case
260 Gents' Gold
» to
Wstohea
260 Lau.es’ Gold and Enameled
Soto
ohta
Wa
Hunting-Case
600 Gent*' Hanting-Cafle Silver
Watches
?6‘o
60 to
200 Diamond Kings
4 to
6000 Gold Vest and Neok Chains
4 to
£000 " Oval Band Bracelets
to
6
60U0 Jet and Gold Bracelets
2u00 Chatelaine Chains and Guard
6 to
Chains,
4 to
7000 8oUtaire and Gold Brooohes
6000 Coral, Opal If smerald Brooches 4 to
6000 Mosaic,Jet,cavaandFlorentine
4 to
Ear Drops
7600 Coral, Opai$ Emerald KarDrops 4 to
4000 CaliiormaOismon Breast-pins2,60 to
8008 Gold Fob Vest Waich keys 2 60 to

Gatden Roots, Herbaceous Plants,
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds
SOUK

are to receive i
List of Articles ! All to be sold
One Dollar Each!

MORRILL

and Seeds !

baibho.

DR. LAROOKAH'S

at me

iocsu

be consulted privately, and with
the utmost conudenoe
WlllUtE
bythe afflicted at al!
and from 8
he

*20 to »160each.
*•
with Balls and
8i*0 to 600 y
Castinets
60
600 Silver Teapot sand Coffee Urns 20 to
30 to $10
Chahng Dish b
fcOO
*'
60
to
20
Ice Mtohera
1000
2600 *•
Syrup Caps with Paivere 20 to 60
Go biota and Drinking
-Out)
6 to
10
Cai§
60
15 to
Cuators
MOO <*
••
BarCake
and
Card
Fruit
2W.U

maj8dlm

or Hsa own

o( at

150

Mrs. ML FRASER, Florist,
No, 63 Pearl Street.
Offers for sale a large assortment of

imagin-

ties they please, poor or good, the way they can make
the most money out of it ?
Bee to it that the representative from your to »n
or district is in favor of “wiping oat" this “blue
law” put into the statute without your knowledge

St. Jobn.

_*

For Sale.
ONE and a half story House, in good order,
pleasantly looatod, together with the lot 30 by
80 feet. Price low—ter ms liberal. Inquire o(
apl6d8m
JOHN C. PROCTER.

WHEREAS,

»4^^“as4lSr
4» Exchange Street,

Portland, will

a

Booking Horses,
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, <fc TOTS,
Ladiet’ Traveling Bagt, (ft-,
As usual by
W.D. ROBINSON,

situated In

lot,

from

bargain.
Apply at tbe Probate Office.

Carriages,
FOB

pleasant village twenty miles

be

MARBLES,
TWINE

India st.

of the most deslrab'e building lots, for a
first olassresidenoe, In this oity.situated on Deer

SALE.

O hildrens’

House,

up29dtf__
ing Street.
Also, a House Store, and garden

Lynn

For freight,

•

IN

a

FOR

em,

Rooms to £.et.
the third story, on Congress near the head of
Casco st. Inquire at 221 Cumberland st. from )
to 2 o’clock.
may3if

ease, and la the truth. I
and all Invalids to go and

would reoommend every
oonsnltMm. ManoHestor.

may»d2w*

nine

history of my

a.

samples

H.

Plant*, Flowers

passport signed “East of
the Kennebeo?” Whalssty the Agents ef the Eastern Express Company, an J the Company itself?—
Will not ^Madoatriao, if carried out, reduce your
business for the benefit ol the few “owners” East,
Ac.? What say the hundreds ef travelling agenfs
who are thus thrown out of employment, Maine
men born and bred, paying taxes and holding County Licenses to sell, hut after all, having no right to
sell unless the goods art owned by somebody who
has lived »tv* Vbabs in the State. Ate your rights
to be all “gobbled up” by those “East ot the Kennebeo?” Finally, what say the people? Must ycu
who are busy on yonr firms and in your workshops
be deprived of the low prices and good goods that
you will alwayt -get where there is competition?—
Or do you with to make a few men virtually “rulers
vev yon," to set the prioes aid give you the qualiwith

PM ALL.

disposed

300 Musical Boxes

Goods,

Pearl Street Gardens.

Wbat say you, Betaileis of Maine, to this barefaced attempt to out you off from the privilege of
ordering goods in yonr own places of business by
by sam, lea shown you, putting you to the trouble
to go to the wholesale dealer, or ord«r “in the
dark,” without samples, or take the stuff that Is thas
attempt! A to be forced onto you by those “Bast of
ths Kennebec?” Hava you no rights or privileges
unless grantedyou by the “Lords ol Creitiou,” who
at some time quietly got a law put into the Statutes
that they might rule thereat of the inhabitants of
tha State? Look to it that' ths next Legislature
wipes cut this Anti-Bepnbiican Statute.
What say you, Hotel Keepers and Livery Stable
men of Maine?
Will not your business suffer for
the benefit of the monopolists?
Have yon us
rights? It is expeoted that an amendment it to be
made to this Statute by those “East ot ths Kennebeo,” that a fine will be put upon you if you harbor
or put up a Drummer, unlesB someboly owns tho
goods he offers who has lived five years in the State
ofMaine. What say you interested in Bailroad
Stocks in Maine Will ibis tend to make aDy more
travel, when nobody out of the State oan t.-avol

Cast ore,

For Sale.

Prompted by no other than tbs feeling of benevolenee, and fbr thebenofit of the afflicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my disease and
the unexpected onre whloh I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’! Medicine.
Upwards of two years
since I was taken stok, wbieb gradually increased
until I wee so far reduced that I never expected to
be well again. I bad tbe attendance of ilx eminent
physicians, and nevex-reosived the slightest benefit
until I commenced using Mm. Manchester’* Modi,
cine*. My disease at that time was ae follows.-—I
was extremely Able—confined to my bed. -My flesh
had all disappeared, lb* whites of my eyes were yellow, also the skin yellow; 1 had a dall heavy pain in
the right side, and it was very much enlarged: pain
In my shoulders and spine. The left aide teemed to
deeay so that there was quite a hollaw plaae in it. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit ot my stomaob;
tongue ooated thick, stomaob very aoid, appetite entirely gone, not being able to keep anything on tny
stomach, fovsr, night I wonts, thirst violent, dry
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I canhot describe as lwlA to do my m serable situation
and satTering ae overy organ in my body was dleeasad. My physicians said 1 was fast hastening to the
consumption.
I enjoy at this time perfect health, and this la a
short

The above named, oentraUy located and
kn.wn Public House, situated on
,wMpJd Street, in this city, to rent for a term
__fcBofy<ar« from tbe first day of June next; or
amusements may be made to take possession on
the first day of May. For farther particulars apply
to
ALBERT EMERSON,
No. 20 Summer St, Bangor.
Bangor, April 24,1865.
ap26tf
well

Physician,

Oreatett Caret

Real Estate Cor Sale.
A One and a half story Dwelling Honso,

nearly new, located on D. street, in Cepe
JBH1L Elisabeth,n?ar the Bridge, about one mile
from Portland Post Office.
It contains eight finished Rooms —has good fttabJe
24 feet square—also Wood Shed, and hard and eolt
Water in abundance. Size of Lot 76 by 110 feet.
The owner being about leaving this part of the
State, will sell on very favorable terms.
A. B. DYER'S Store,
Apply at i
4w
near the premises.
Mays.

CLAIRVOYANTI

11

Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday, and Fbiday morning, at 6 o’clock,
wuohing at Rockland, I’ameer, Belfast, Hearsport,
Buckaport. Winterport, and Hamden, both ways
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
ind Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, ha-

For Sale.
two story house and lot, corner Pine
and Lewis Sts, with slated Frenoh Roof.—
The house is nearly new having bean bnilt and
occupied by tbe owner about one year. Good cellar, and water on the premises. For particulars apA. B. STEPHENSON,
ply to
Commercial St.
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.
April It—dtf

INDEPENDENT

"

CHAS.

Portland, May 6,1665.

BUPrOSED TO TBEHBLB!

on-

Will buy a genteel Re Idenoe within about
tj;i; two mice of tbe Ctty, oons'sting ol a House,
JlsJUStable and Grapery, with oneaere of land in a
Sigh state ofoaltivatteh.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
Lima it., Portland.
splteodtf

MANCHESTER,

of (he

On and after Mon-Jay April 24th, tho
ZdaSlLZiCntvi and fast-going Steam r “REGJ JLAI'OK/' Capt. W. H. Mower, will leave Baiload Whaif, toot of State Street, Portland, every
doHDAY, W id a Bahay and Friday evening, at 1U
I’clock, connecting with the3 r, m.. train trom Bos-

«JT

_

JEFFERSON COOLIGE k CO..
Cor Commeroial and Franklin stg.
aplOdtf

dftfek

One

Lej.

CHAMBERS,ever no and 112 Federalst.
LARGE
Apply to

THROAT

Eclectic

Summer Arrangement.

To

—AWD—

THE

has been agitated in State and Wall streets
whether this was not another phase of the BebelUon
breaking out “East of the Kennebec,"—so like the
spirit of tbe slaveholders of the South does this defl
ance to the customs rnd civilization of commerce appear. They "craok the whip” with the good Old
craok of South Carolina, and the

the

Splendid

Dreg* and Oloak Buttons, Bugle Trimmings,
HANDKERCHIEFS.
BRAIDS, HEAD NETS,ORNAMENTS,&c.

It

WHITE SLAVES,
1. e. the Bitfailbbb on Haiku, are (in
ation of these woithics,)

To be

One Dolla r Haoli
Without regard to Value Nottobepaid
for until you kni»w what you

CABLE COKDS, VELVET RIBBONS,

oan

No.

MILLION DOLLARS’ WORTH!

Stair*.

Lace

be

(

»

ONE

Oar Stocks Is Intended to comprise as great a
variety as any lint class Boston House, and the inducements such aa to secure the Maine trade. A
fall line of

Hosiery, Gloves,

°*n

Watches, Chains, Diamond Bings, PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMH,
&o
&o*

Building,

STREET, Up

»*. J. ». HlSUtS

-!-CF-

MERRILL & SMALL.

theoapitalista of Boston, Hew York,

all outsiok
BABBABtAaaThe eay, “We,
the Undersigned, hereby give notice to al 1 Banners
or Solicitors of Orders
by Samples, not residents of
this State, that we will complain c 3 and proseonto
any one for selling or offering for sale any goods,
wares or merchandise as above within the lim.ts of
tbis State east of the Kennebec river. We a'so declare that we will shun all Jobbers and ManufSc urera who send Banners Into this
State, as far as we

!

Portland and Penobscot River

v

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

MRS.

STEAMBOATS.

O. T. CHASE.

Mareh 26tb—STfcTtf

I watched them long in my curious dream,
1'ill they stood by the borders of tint stream,
Then, just as I thought the two ways met,
But all the brethren were talking yst,
And would talk on, till the hearing tide
Carried thtm over, side by side;
Side by side, for the way was one, *
The toilsome journey of life was done,
And all who in Christ the Savior died,
Came out alike on the other bide.
No forms or cronies or books had they,
No gowns ot si k or suits of grp./,
No creeds to guide them or MSS.,
For a’l had puton Christ’s righteousness.

No.

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

\

But the brethren only seemed to speak,
Modest the sisters walked, and meek,
And if ever one of them chaneed to say
What trouble she met on the way,
How she longed to pass to the other side,
Nor feared to cross over the swelling tide,
A voice arose from the brethren then:
"Let no one speak but the‘hoty men;’
For have ye not heard the words of Paul,
’Oh, lot the women keep silence all?’

plain,

On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger
CE5gSEZ3
sitter'**IW Trains leave as follows;
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.50
P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. .; !
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
edtf
Portland, April 8, 1865.

Portland, April 6,1856.

to

and

oars

Farm for Sale.

Then gravely walking, two saints by name,
Down to theatrenb together came:
But ss they stopped to the river’s brink,

s

and

Portland, May 18,18«8.-d8w

the river, far and wide,
Away they went down the swollen tide,
And the saint astonished passed through alone,
Without bis manuscripts, up to the throne.
on

I ask you,

i*o TBBiia

notice7

For Sale.

bim, with hi, MSS.,
Caine vVesley, the pattern of godliness,
But he cried, “Dear me, what shall I do?'
The water has soaked them through and through,”

“Sprinkled or plunged, may

A-dA-u

For Sale.
i.
Carriage Horse, night years old. kind and
dennd In every respect; fine Buggy W»gon and
Harness; also, one Mowing Maohlne. Apply to
FRANCIS PUKINTON, Stevens’ Plains,
mayl3d2w*
Morrill’s Corner.

And after

How you attained to life’s great end?”
"thus, with a few drops on my brow,
“Hut I have been dipped, as yon’ll see

•

C3 EYERAL fioely located HouseLoU in CepeElizCjsbetb. three minutes’ walk from the Caps Bridge.
Enquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sberira Offioe,
Portland, where a plan of Caps Elizabeth lots may
be seen,
nuylStf

But I thought that he heaved an anxious sigh,
As lit*saw that the river ran broad and high,
And loo&ed rather surprised os one by one,
The psalms and hymns on the wave went down.

saw one

IiOts
For
Sale.
twTrt-

dWiL

Heaven his suit of gray,

Next came for. Watts with a bundle ofippahns,
Tied Uic6ly up in his aged arms.
And hymns as many.—* very wise thing,-That the people in Heaven “allround” might sing.

1

_mayaauiw

145 MIDDLE

MEDICAL

.rt EPICAL._

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
Ghraeut Saule I

Fancy Goods!

for

Ivan’s New

monkey rope enough, aud he will soon hang himself.’’ This “band 01 brothers” hare oome out in a
card in the Boaton Daily Advent
er, and, olaimnro to own thO btatb or
Maine, are diotat-

MISCELLANEOUS

TRADE!!

THE

Seadquartera

!

The “Wise Men of the East!”
(East or th* Knitnnnno!) are miking good the old saying, give a

RAILROAD.

Went quittly sailing—away—away.
hone Of the angels questioned him
About the width of his beaver’s brim.

And there

soon

ed Juntu mrthernotice, asfollows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Parle at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.50 A.M.

apuss

And

'r

good

TO

Manifesto

—

tight'

Bat a strong wind carried away his hat;
A moment he silently sighed o’er that,
And then, as he gated on the farther shore,
The coat slipped off and was seen no more.

*

■

Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
daily, (Sundays except-

THE

Then he buttoned his coat straight up to his
And staid y, solemnly, waded in;
And his broad-brimmed bat he pulled down
Over his forehead, so cold and White.

As he entered

THE

—

A**f**5**?»

I

&|j§pBj$M£traiiia

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHINESE. JAPAN

BRICK

j

Prayed'*

buainesa;

Tbe store
owner.
Tne stand la a
ia
low.
tbe rent
Apply

On and alter
wHl run

mnjgggl

WILLIAMS.

For Male
A small Stook ol Groceries, at
ol
Congress St. will be sold, ou account
will be

for the
Above.

RAILWAY,

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 in value, and that perFor Sale at Great Bargains, i 1 ( sonal, unlees notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
llenae and Stable pleasantly situated
C. J. BRYDGE3, Managing Direeter.
with II finished rooms and abundance of waH. BAILEY, Superintendent.
ter. Cottage Houie on Franklin at. 8finished looms.
Nov.
7,1864.
Portland,
nov7
St.
21
on
Lino-In
finished
rooms
1 wo si my House
Two story House ou Melbourne tit. 9 finished rooms
CENTRAL
MAINE
8
ou
St.
RAILROAD.
finished rooms.—
Two story House
Munjoy
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
tits. House and 8 table with largo lot ot Land 140x
W-'SpSSSia Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
120 feet on North St. within 160 leet of tire Hone
aiaSBeSstation, for Lewiston aid Auburn, at
(.
Railroad.
7.40 A. jr7and 1.25 P. M.
ALSO,
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
House Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property.
Rbtdbnino—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
MOSES GOULD,
Knqu re of
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at
74 Middle St. up stairs
aplO 2mdk wlm
7.30. A. M, and arrive Jn Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains conneot at Portland with trains for
modern Brick House for Male
Bustos.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
three story Brlok House, 17 Myrtle str:et,
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
nearly new, containing eleven finished rooms,
connect with trains at principal stations,
Stages
together with Bathroom and ample elosets; piped
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
for gas; heated by furnaos; has hard and toft water
line.
in kitchen.
C. M. MOBSE, Snpt.
Lot about 26 leet front and extends tbrongh to
deel4
WaterviUe, November, 4663.
Chapel street. PoesossiOn sail'-be had June 1st
Pne, tom and terms liberal. Apply to
JOHN 0. PROCTOR. Lime st.
May IS—d2w
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
,,

But the aged father did not mind,
And his long gown floated out behind,
A* down to the stream his way he took,
His pale hands clasping a gilt-edged book.
*‘I’m bound for Heaven ; and when 1 am tb*1*’
I shall want my book of “Common
And though I put on a starry crown,
1 should feel quite lost without my go**-

20

___

At.['"ifh ol the present
purchaser 11 desired.
‘•‘

HAND

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

haBGAIN

a

to the river came;
And a “Churchman” down
When l beard a strange voice eall his name,
••Hood father, *top; when you cross this tide,
You nidst leave your robes on the other aid®.”

Tbeu he fix id hi* evoi on the
But his gown was heavy and b#^m*u
And the poor old father triedio Tam
A slng’.e step in the flood to#®111’

premlxw,of j>Brt,R

the

May 22,1866.—daw*

the various doctrine* the saints believe,
That nt ht 1 rtood In • troubW dre»m.
By the .id. of the darkly tto.ing utrvam,
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Of Canada.
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Lafayette St,
privileges, situated

ANOUSH Pi)EM.

Beets till late

Talking Of
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FOR SALE-

No Seot in Heaven.

BOOTS AND SHOES

railroads.

FOB SALE & TO LET.

POETRY.

w'!,*2»r'”erTTd.

*lPWABO SHAW, Chairman

1866.

of Co*.
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FOR SALE.
Estate on the corner oi High and Sprli g
streets, for many ye.rs owned asd oocnpi <j J»
I i*orge Bartol, Esq.
Apply to
< aay!8d6w
J. ft B. M. RANK
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